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ABSTRACT
Hepatitis8 virus (HBY) isa highly nepatotroptcONA virus, which causes several
life threatening liver di seases. These d iseases ar e a maj or public health problem of
world wide proportions. Initial binding of HOY to host cells is poorly understood .
However , virus attachment is an event of utmost importan ce because it determi nes vira l
species specificity and cell tropism and, in conseq uence, viral pathogenicit y. Amo ng
hepadnaviruses , lhe woodchuck hepatitis virus (WHV) di splays the highest degree of
molecular and biological similarity to HOY, Pending the availability of applicablecell
cultures, a woodchuck modelof hepatitis Boffers a valuable in vivo systemfor thestudy
of hepadnaviral attachment.
The aim of th is thesis was to recognize the propert ies of WHY binding 10 the
host eel! surface . The studies revealed that the WHY en velope (WHsA g) binds to
wood chuck hepa tocyte plasma membranes (HPM s) with kinetics that sugges t specific
ligand-recepto r interaction . Further, they also demonstr ated that a 33C-k1J HP M
molecu le is involved in the virus attachment. Plasma membrane s iso lated fro m
woodc huck splen ocyte s and kidney cells also bound WHsAg , however, to a lesser exte nt,
when co mpared to HPM s. Th ese non-hepatic membranes exhibited a similar 330~kD
WHY binding molecule . Results obtained through virus and lectin affinity chromato -
graphy and enzymatic digestions revealed that the bindin g of the WHY envelo pe
displayed by the 330-kD molecule is mediated both by N-Iinkcd polymannosc and O·
Ii i
linked hcparan sulphate, but not by the protein core whieh links these carbohydrates.
This suggests that the 33G-kD receptor is a proteoglycan and that its virus binding site
is constituted both by heparan sulphate and by porymannose. Preincubation of the WHY
envelope:with an exogenous glycosaminoglycan, hepari n, inhibited the binding of WHY
envelope:to the 33O-kD receptor, as well as to host intact HPM s. This suggests that the
WHY attachmcnt may be blocked by heparin-like substances in vivo.
The nature of the WHY envelope interaction with host cells was further
investigated when a peptide homologous to the N-terminal sequence of the virus envelope
preS I protein, pred icted to be exposed at the virion surface, was synthesized and used
to tcst its specificity towards species, cells and subcellular organelles. The peptide
demonstrated specific binding to an intracellular compo nent exclusively exprcsse,t in
woodchuck hcpetocytes and lymphoid cells. suggesting that an intracellular receptor
molccule(s) may playa role in determining virus tropism.
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CHAPTER 1
1. INTRODUCTION
Ll v iruses and thei r rJthogenicity
Virusesare infective agentswhich depend on living host cells for their replication
(L ycke and tecrrby, 1976). The study of viruses began wh en Dmitrii Iwanowski
re ported his observation in 1892. He observed that the agent which ca used urc mosaic
di sease in tobacco plants passes freely through "bacterial filter s" . However, it was not
until 1898 that Martinus Will em Bcijerinck was able to clarify Iwanowski's finding.
Beijcrinck wasconfidentthat the filterableagent which causedthe tobacco mosaicdisease
d id notcontain bacteria and referred to ius "contagious living fluid"or "virus" (Knight.
1974), Investigations over the past decades led 10 the discovery of numerous viruses
which are pathogenic to humans, animals. insects, plants and bacteria (Murphy and
Kingsbury, 1990) . In the beginning, ihe classification of viruses was carried out by
several independent groups o f investigators. This approach, however, led 10confusion
because conflicting schemes of classification were used (Murphy and Kingsbury, 1990).
In order to resolve this prob lem, the International Committee on Nomenclature of
Viruses recommended that the se agents becomedivided into fam ilies, genera and species
(Murphy and Klnsbury, 1990). Today, viruses are classified acco rding to the nucleic
acid species and morpholog ical struct ure. Thus, they can be re ferred to as DNA and
RNA viruses depending on the type of nucleic acid cons tituting their gcnomcs.
Furthe rmore, in regard to their morphological structure, some virus fa milies consist of
naked , whereas others consist of enveloped viruses. Naked viruses possess a protein
coat, called capsid or nucleocaps id, which encompasses viral genomic material. In
contrast , enveloped viruses possess an addi tional lipoprotein structure of cellular origin,
termed envelope (Kucera and Myri vik, 1985; Rapp, 1983).
Important human infectious diseases such as rabies, smal pox , poliomyelitis,
haemorrhaglc fever, encephalitis , acquired immune deficiency syndro me (AIDS), and
inflammatory liverdiseases (hepatit is) are causedby viruses (Joklik, 19 88). Amongviral
agents which produce infectious hepatitis, five dist inctive types of v iruses have been
identified to date. These are: hep atitis A virus (non-enveloped, 27~32 nm in diameter
RNA virus belonging to picornavirus group: HAV) (Hollinger and Ticehurst, 1990) ;
hepatitis B virus (enveloped, 42 nm DNA virus, a prototype of the hepa dnaviru s group;
HOV) (Robinson, 1990) : hepatitis C virus (enveloped, 30~60 nm RN A virus sharing
many characteristics with the fla viviruses and logaviruses; HCV) (Hollinger , 1990a);
hCjh1tit is 0 virus (enveloped, 28~39 nm RNA virus , known to share similar ities with
viroid-likcagcnts and adop tingthe fIBVe nvelopelipoprotein as itsown envelope: HDV)
(Wang, t' f ttl. • 1986; Purcell and Gerin, 1990), and hepat itis E vi rus (32 nm viral
particles carrying RNA detected in stools of patients with ent ertcatty transmitted non-A
non-B hepatitis: HEV) (Asher a a J..1990) . Inaddition, some other viruses , such as the
cytomega lovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, yellow fever v irus and Ri ft Valley fever virus, may
occasio nally cause hepatitis (Patrick and McGee, 1980; Murphy and K ingsbury , 1990).
Neverth eless, among primary hepatopathtc viruses, HOVhas the biggest epidemiological
and clinical significance. Worldwide, HBV is the major cause of life threatening liver
d iseases, including fulminant hepat itis, c hronic hepatitis, post-necrotic cirrhosis and
hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC; Rob inson, 1990).
Most of the known viruses d isplay a restricted species range and predisposition
to replicate within defined host cells. The life cycle of a virus, regardless of its
morphological structure and nucle ic acid type, can be divided into six dis tinct yet
interdependent stages: attachment, penetration, uncoating, biosynthes is of structural
constituents, assembly or maturation and releaseof virions (Kucera and Myrivik, 1985).
Attachment is the first event in the multiplication cycle of a virus. 'n lis step
appears to be the most important in determining both host range and tissue tropism. It
ca n be defined as the binding of a virus attachment protein (VAP) to receptor molec ules
present on the cell surface (Lonbe rg-Hol m and Crowell, 1986). Viral at tachment
proteins arc polypeptides which constitu te apart of the envelope in enveloped virusesor
a n element of the capsid in naked viruses. On the other hand, virus receptors are
str uctures comprising or associated with the plasma membranes of host cells (Lentz,
1990).
U Structure of the Cell Membrane
Biological membranes are or ganized sheet-like structures cons isting mainly of
proteins and lipids. They also contain carbohydrates, whicb are cova lently linked to
proteins (termed gly<:oproleins) and lipids (termed glycolipids) (Stryer, 1988). The
accepted model {or the overall organization o f biological membranes wasfirst proposed
by Singer and Nicolson in 1972. Th is model, called the "fluid mosaic model- exhibits
inner and outer surfaces. both structurally and functionally asymmetric. The model
possesses throe main features: (I) phospholipid (the most abundant lipid in the
membranes) and glycolipid molecules are arranged in a bilayer so that only ionic and
polar bydropbillic head groups of these lipids are in contact with water, (2) membrane
proteins arc allowed to diffuse laterally, but not transversely regardless of whether they
span the lipid bilayer (integral membrane proteins) or they are loosely associated with
the surface of the bilayer (peripheral membrane proteins), and (3) biologic activity of
some membrane proteins depends on a proportion of membrane lipids which specifically
interact with them (Slryet . 1988).
W I' ro Pfrties of Crllul ilr Receptors for Viruses
zcccp rors for viruses identified thus far have beenbiochemically charact erized
and classified as proteins, lipids or carbohydrates (Lentz, 1990) . A number of pro teins
located on the surface of cells have been found to express binding properties for viroses.
Examples of viruses which utilize proteins as cellular receptors are: reovirus type I
(Manuos-rttcr ct at., 1988), vlsna virus (Dalziel et al.• 1988), and Sindbis virus (Massen
and Terhorst, 1981). Alternatively, viruses may utilize lipid molecules of plasma
mcmhmllcs as their receptors. The vesicular stomatitis virus is an exa mple of such a
virus, because its binding to red blood cells was found to be mediated by plasma
membrane phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylinositcl and OM3 ganglioside (Mastromarino
et at., 1987). Nevertheless, for most viruses. carbohydrate residues associated with thc
plasma membrane proteins, called gtycoprotetns, have been identified as receptors. An
example of such a carbohydrate residue is sialic acid, which is known to play a crucial
role in the attachment of Sendai virus, enccphalomyocarditis virus and influenza viruses
to targeted cells (Lentz, 1990; March and Helenius, 1989). Another example of a
glycoprotein serving as cellular receptor for a virus is the CD4 molecule, which was
identified as the major receptor for human immunodeficiency virus type I (H tV- I)
(Sattentau and Weiss, 1988). This molecule is a member of the immunoglobulin (Ig)
superfamily and exists on the surface of thymus-derived lymphocytes and cells of
monocyteJ macrophage lineage (Sattentau and Weiss, 1988). In the attachment of some
other viruses to host cells, carbohydrates exhibiting an elaborate biochemical structure
were found to playa role. For example, protcogtycens which contain high molecular
weight carbohydrate moieties, such as heparan sulphate and heparin-like glycosamlno-
gtycans, have been shown to mediate the attachment of herpes simplex virus and
pseudorabies, respectively, to susceptible cells (wupun n and Spear, 1989; Meuc nleitcr
CIal.• 1990).
Since receptors for viruses are natural constituents of the cell surface, it ls
possible that they also mediate important physiological functions, such as the binding of
antigens. hormones or neurotransmitters (Lentz, 1990). Assigning these functions to
cellular com ponents exhibiting receptor activity for viruses has proved to be a very
difficult task. Nevertheless, to date it has been reported that Sindbis virus, rabies virus,
reo virus and vaccin ia virus recognize the catecholinergic (Tignor et ai., 1984),
acctylcholine (Lentz er01., 1982), (j-adrenergic (Co et al., 1985) and epide rmal growth
factor (Eppstcin et al. , 1985) receptors, respectively.
1.....4 Virus-Plasma Membrane Intera ctions
Interactions between virus and host plasma membrane can either be direct or
indirect (i .e. , mediated by an intermediate molecule). Both direct and indi rect
interactions can be specific or nonspecific (Lonberg-Holm and Crowell , 1986; Lentz,
1990). Specific virus bindings are usually saturable , dependent on time, temperature,
pH, ions and their concentration. In addition, these bindings can be inhibited by an
excess of unlabelled virus and by antibodies directed towards viral receptors or viral
attachment proteins. However, it should be pointed out that cells which bear virus
spec ific receptors, may not necessarily become infected by a particula r virus, despite its
specificattac hment. For example, when CD4-negative mouse cells were transfected with
a eDNA clone encoding the HIV·I receptor (Le., CD4 molecule) , the virus bound to the
tmnsrecrcd cells, but it was still unable to infect them (Maddon et 01., 1986). Reasons
which may explain why these cells are not susceptible to HIV~1 infection co uld lie in the
fact that perhaps another cell-type specific molecules (e.g. , penetration factor s), in
addit ion to the CD4 molecule , are required for the virus attachment.
It has also been found that different receptor systems can be involved in the
specific binding of a virus to different cell type s of the same host. For example, HIV
infects cells of the central nervous system via a CD4 independent mechanism.
Moreover, some cell lines originating from human rhabdomyosarcoma, osteosarcoma,
bowel and foreskin fibroblasts also appear to be susceptible to HIV-I infection but they
do not express CD4 molecules (Clapham et 01., 1989; Castro et af. • 1989; Ta teno et al . ,
1989).
There are also examples of viruses which recognize specific receptors on the
surface of a variety of host cells. but only some of these cells can he infected by the
virus. For instance, human rhinovirus (HRV) specifically recognizes a molecule of an
apparent molecular weight of 90 to 95 kD that possesses 5 extracellular Ig-like domains,
named intercellular adhesion molecule-I (ICAM- I). This molecule is encoded by a gene
present on human chromosome 19 and is well known for its widespread distribution on
the surface of cells derived from skin, kidneys, liver, thymus, tonsil, lymph nodes and
intestine (Dustin et al.• 1986). Like the CD4 molecule, ICAM- I is a member of the
immunoglobulin super-family (Dustin a al. , 1986; Dustin and Springer, 1988) . This
molecule is also a ligand fo r the lymphocyte function assoclatcd-anugcn- I (LFA·1)
(Elliott et al. • 1990) and it is thought that its interaction with LFA-I plays a role in the
adhesion of leukocytes 10 T cells. It is, necessary to emphasize, that despite the fact that
ICAM-l ex ists on a variety of cells as mentioned above, only non-ciliated cells of the
adenoid and ciliated epithelial cells in nasal polyps support HRV replication (Arruda et
01., i99 I).
Poliovirus, anolher member of the picornavirus family, recognizes a cellular
receptor which also maps to chromosome 19 (Shepley et al. , 1988). III this Case,
however , the receptor has been identified as a tOO-leD integral membrane protein
consisting of 3 e xtracellular immunoglobulin (Ig)-likc domains. Allha ugh, it has been
previously reported that the poliovirus recep tor is only detectable OIlcell s that support
virus repli cation , (i,r ., oropha ryngeal and intestinal epithelium, Peyer's patches of the
ileum, and motor neurons within the central nervous system) (Holland , 1961; Shepley
('I (If.. 1988), in a recent study, a 3.3-kbp receptor transcript was detected not only in
those tissues, but also in kidney, a tissue which does not express any polio virus binding
ac tivity o r ability to support the virus replication (Mendelsohn et al. , 1989). This finding
may slIggest that detection of the mRNA fo r the virus receptor does not mean that a
Junctional receptor is indeed expressed on the cell surface. Converse ly , detection of
binding sites for virus on these cell s does not necessari ly mean that the cells are
susceptible to infect ion. Th is last pred iction is supported by the observation that L cells,
non-prima te cells originating from mouse co nnective tissue, exhibit binding sites for
polkwirus, Yl.'tthe y are not susceptible to vir us infection (Barnert er al. , 1992).
Virus speci fic attachment need not necessarily occur through its direct binding to
cellular receptors . Some viruses may bind to intermediate molecules, which in turn bind
to cell surfacer e ndowed in specific recepto rs for these molecules. Fo r example, it has
been obse rved that the infectivity of dengue virus (Halstead and O'R ourke, 19n ;
Halstead. 1988) and West Nile virus (Peiris er 01., 1981) can be enhanced by coating
virions with the specific anti-virus antibodies. In this case, the Fe portion of the Ig
molecule interacts with the cell surface receptors for Fe facilitating the uptake of the
virus-antibody complex and, in tum , infection of the cells (Lentz, 1990). In another
example, the formation of a complex between the West Nile virus and the anti-virus
antibodies of the IgM class is followed by the interaction of the complexes with the C)b
component of complement present on macrophages. This binding enhances viral
infectivity (Cardosa ('I al., 1986). Similarly, it has been observed that anti-virus
antibodies isolated either from infected individuals or from animals inoculated with virus
are able to enhance binding of HIV to cells, which bear the Fc receptor. In addition, the
attachment of HBV and cytomegalovirus to susceptible human cells has been found to be
mediated by intermediate molecules such as polymerized human serum albumin (pHSA;
Machida et al.. 1984) and ,B-2-microglobulin (Grundy et al., 1987), respectively.
Finally, viruses already attached to their host receptor may act as a bridge for the entry
of other viruses. In this regard, it has been demonstrated that infected cells which bear
the influenza virus HA molecule(s) not only facilitate the cnrry of the influenza virus, but
also the entry of vesicular stomatitis and Semliki Forest viruses (Fuller et al. ,1985).
Unlike specific virus interactions, nonspecific virus binding to cells usually results
in a non-productive infection. This type of interaction is characterized by a lack of
saturability in tbe presence of excess virus. Nevertheless, it bas been reported that some
viruses may infect cells as a result of such binding. In this regard, it has been shown
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that the non-saturablebindingof vesicular stomatitis virus to baby hamster Kidneycells
leads to productive infection(Lenard, 1986).
U St ructure Genomic Or ganization a nd Re plicatio n Cycle of
lI epatilis n virus
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a prototype of the hepadnavirus family and its
structure and molecular organization have been extensively studied. Despite this
progress, the nature of initial interactions between the virus and host cells is not yet
established. HBV also known as Dane panicle (Dane et ol.• 1970), is generally
characterized as a complex DNA virus. The virion has a diameter of approximately 42
om and consists of lipoprotein envelope about 7 nm thick, which in turn surrounds an
electrondense icosahedral nucleocapsid,possessinga diameter of27 nm (Christie, 1987;
Gust et (11., 1986). The genomic organization of the HBYhas been elucidated as a result
of DNA cloning and nucleotide sequencing (Figure I) . As a result of these studies, the
DNA of the HBV has been found to be partially double-stranded and consisting of a
long, negative strand of approximately 3.2-kbp and a short, positive strand ranging from
1.7 to 2.8-kbp . Fur thermore, as a result of a nick on the DNA minus strand, which is
located approximately 225 base pairs from the 5'-end of the positive strand, the negative
strand is not a closed circle (Robinson, 1990). The circular structure of the HBY DNA
is mairnaincd through the cohesive overlap of both strands, which is achieved by
positioning the 5' -end of the plus strand 200-300 nuclcotides downstream from the 5'-end
II
Figure I . Structure and genomic organiza tion of hepatitis B virus . The structural and
functional features of the virus genome, include minus(-) and plus( +) strands of DNA,
direct repeat (DR) sequences (filled boxes), and the single stranded gap filled by DNA
polymerase (dashed line). Viral open reading frames, indicated with arrowhead s, reveal
the location, direction of transcription and products of trans lation.
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of the minusstrand. Within the cohesiveoverlap region, there are two 11base pair direct
repeats denoted DRI and DR2 which are found to be comp lementary to the respective
3·' and S-'ends of the adjacent minus strand. These direct repeats, identified as
conservedcis-actingelements, representnot only the primary sites for replication of both
DNA strands, but also they serve as sites of HBY DNA integration into host genome
(Blum et at., 1989). Features which are also characterist ic of the HBV genome
organization include:(a) thepresenceor ONA polymerase(DNA-dcpcntlcntRNAreverse
transcriptase) which fills the gap betweenthe 3-' and 5'-ends of the DNA plussremd and
is essential for viral gene replication; (b) a protein covalently linked to the 5'-cn d of the
minus strand that probably serves as its transcriptional primer , and (e) an
oligoribonueleotide prime r covalently attached to the 5'~cnd of the plus strand whose
major role is to initiate the synthesis of the strand (Blum et 01. , 1989).
Analysis of HBY DNA genome revealed that there are at least four open reading
frames (ORF) , named S,C,P , and X. All of the ORFs are located on the DNA minus
strand. A unique feature of the HBY genome, as well as genomes o f other
hepadnaviruses , is that the ORFs are overlapped. There fore, the virus produces
substantially mora pro tein per genome unit, when compared to other viruses , and as such
is recognized as an unprecedented example of viral genome economy.
The S·ORF includes the preS I, prcS2 and S regions, which arc delineated by
three in frame ATG codons. Translation products of these regions renders prote ins o f
the virion envelope refer red to as major (small) or S protein , middle or prcS2 protein,
"
and large or preS I protein (Robinson, 1990) . Owacteristica1ly, all of them share the
same carboxy-terminus, but differ in their respective amino-terminal sequence. 11le
major protein is 226 amino acids long and it exisls both in the glycosyLated form, where
a complex N·linked glycan is bound to asparagine 146 (OP27), and in the
nonglycosylared form (P24), The middle protein is 281 residues long and occurs in two
glycosylation forms, as GP33 and GP36, depending on the presenceof 1 or 2 glycans.
Also, the large protein, e ither exists in a form which lacks glycosylation (P39) o r in a
glycosylatcd form (GP42). Finally, unlike the major and middle proteins, the length of
the large protein varies according to HBVsubtype. For example, the length of subtype
ilj'. is restricted 10 389amino acids, whereas the length of subtype iQ is increased by II
amino acids for a total of 400 amino adds (Tiollais el al. , 1985; Blum et 01. • 1989).
1bese small, medium and large envelope pro teins collectively constitute the virus
envelope and carry immunological specificity defined as the hepatitis B virus surface
antigen (HBsAg). HBsAg is usually produced in a large excess by the virus infected
bepatocytesfrom which it is secreted into the serum, where it exists in the free form as
5phcrical or filamentouspanicles. These particles have an average diameter of about 22
nm. The length o f the filamentous panicles could be up to 230 nm (Ginsberg, 1988).
Interestingly, the antigen may reach concentrations of lO l l to 1014 particles per ml of
serum (McCollum and Zuckermann, 1981).
Thc HDsAg contains a number of antigenic determinants. A major group
determinant denoted as "a" is shared by all subtypes of HBV. In contrast, two pairs of
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subgroup determinants "d or y" and · w or r" are found to be mutually exclusive. In
addition, antigenic heterogeneity of the w. q, x and g determinants has also been
identified (Robinson, 1990). All of these subtype specific domains are encoded by the
preSt region of the HBV S-ORF. Nevertheless, five determinants, which produce the
three major subtypes designated as adw, adr, ayw, are the most frequently observed.
Interestingly. each of these subtypes has a tendency to occur in a particular geographical
distribution (Blumet ai. , 1989).
The secondORF, designatedas the C-ORFor C gene, contains two in phase start
cede ns, that define the preC and C regions, which in turn code for two over lapping
nucleotide polypeptides (Shafritz, 1987). Core protein, also called hepatitis B core
antigen (HBcAg), is theshorter of the two peptides. This peptide has a molecular weight
of 22 kD (P22) and its multiple repeats form the nucleocapsid of the virus. The core
protein can be detected as " structural constituent both in virions anti in naked
nucleocapsid particles derived from HBY-infected hepatocytes (Robinson, 1990; Blum
er(II., 1989). It has been found that this protein binds the viral DNA via the 34 amino
acids located at its carboxyl-terminusduring the assemblyof virions. On theather hand.
the product encoded by the whole C'ORF, designated as precore protein, displays c
antigen specificity, which is referred to as hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg). The variable
size of this protein (i.e., from 16 10 25 kD) results from the posuranslational clipping
and modifications (Uy et ol., 1986; Robinson, 1990). Due 10 the cleavage of amino
acids encoded by the preC region. as well as the 34 residues encoded by the 3··end of
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the C region (Robinson, 1990), serum-HBeAg displays a molecular weight of 16 kD
(P I6). It is thought thai the formation of the P16 results from the cleavage of the amino-
end of the phosphorylated P22core protein by a signal peptidaseand the cleavageof the
carboxy-endof the core protein by a trypsin-like protease (Uy et ol., 1986; Robinson,
1990). It has been shown that separate messenger RNAs for e and core proteins do not
exist and that the amino acid sequences of these proteins are largely identical (Schlicht
1.'1 (II. , 1987: Garcia l'l at.. 1988). Despite the above , several important properties
distinguish c protein from the core protein . Thus, e protein (HBeAg) is immunological ly
distinct from the core protein (HBeAg) '1,1 the level of B cell response, leading to
production of specific anti-HBe and anti-Hgc enrlboe.es (Salfeld et al., 1989). Further,
HBcAg can be detected as a nonstructural protein circu lating in the blood or complexcd
with anrl-Hne, whereas free core particles, as mentioned above, apparently occur only
within infected bepatocytes or virions . Finally , while the core protein plays an important
role in the replicat ion and Infectivity of the virus , e protein is apparently not req uired for
virion replication .
The P·ORF is Ihe largest among the ORFs and covers three-fourths of the HOY
genome. It overlaps the C terminus of the C-ORF gene, the entire S·ORF and the N-
terminus of the X-ORF (Robinson, 1990). The translation product derived from this
gene is a basic polypeptide whose molecular weight approximates 90 kD. Synthesis of
this protein is crucial to the successful replication of the HOV genome. II has been
demonstrated thai the P-ORF product not only carries the virion-associated DNA
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polymeraseactivity, hut also the proteinprimer responsible for initialing synthesisof the
DNA negative- strand (Robinso n, 1990; Blum et 01., 1989).
Finally , the smallest ORF designated as the X-ORF, encodes a ua nscrlpnonat
rransacuvatlng protein consist ing of 1:i4 amino acids . This protein is a non-specific
activator of severalviral (Twu and Robinson, 1989),as well as, cellular genes (Twuand
Schloeme r, 1987). Furthermore, recent evidence suggests that the X gene produc t could
be a novel protein kinase (Wu et 01.. 1990). It has been proposed thai unregulated
expression of the X gene product may be involved in the pathog enesis of HCC . Anti-
HBx antibodies can be detected in the sera of Hllv -infcctcd patients, particularly in
individuals with the virus-induced HCC (Pfaff CI01•• 1987).
Replication of the HaV can be divided into several steps : (I) conversio n of the
asymmet ric circular DNA to covalently closed circu lar DNA (ccc DNA) with in the
nucleus due 10 the action of a DNA polymerase and a ligase ; (2) transcription of the
circ ular DNA to RNA temp late (pregenome); (3) transportat ion of the prcgcncm cs to
cytoplasm and their translation into various viral proteins; (4) the cncapsidntlon of the
pre genomes into immature core particles; (5) synthesis of tile minus strand of DNA from
Ihe prcgenomi c RNA by reverse transcription; (6) synthesis of the plus strand of DNA
from the first DNA strand; (7) formatio n of relaxcd circular do uble-st randed DNA within
core particles ; (8) packing of Ihe cores into viral envelope protei ns, and (9) secretio n
from the cells.
Overa ll, the HBV replication mechanism is fairly well unde rstood . Howeve r, it
l'
can not be overemphasized that much less is known about the initial stages o f the virus
life cycle. particularly, about ihe virus attachment to hostcells and the modeof cellular
entry.
U Biology of nepatitis n Virus Infection
When non-immune individuals are exposed to HBY, the infection may result in
the development of clinically, serologically and biochemically evident or silent liver
pa tholog y. It is observed that primary infection with the virus (i ,e,, acute or subclinical
hepatitis III in 90% of adult cases is self-limited and leads to the development of virus
neutralizing antibodies directed to HBsAg (anti-Hlls; Krugman er ol., 1979) . It is
thought thai such cases become permanently immune to HBY re-infection. However, in
the remaining 10% of hepatitis cases the replication of HBV is nOI terminated and the
development of chronic hepatitis B is observed. it is generally accepted that the
diagnosis of chronicHBV infection is valid whenserologic markers of thevirus infection
persist for more than six months.
In chronic hepatitis. several immunomorphologically distinct forms of the disease
can be recognized. The most common forms are: chronic active or aggressive hepatitis,
chronic persistent hepatitis, and chronic HBsAg carrier state. Chronic active and
persistent hepatitis are the result of permissive HBVinfection (Lieberman and Shafritz,
1986). In chronic active hepatitis, the liver usually displays a picture of severe necro-
inflnmmatiouand beparocytcs show evidenceof active virus replication. Thus, HBsAg,
,.
HBeAg and HBeAgcan be detected by immunohistochemical ~Iaining of individual cetts
randomly distributed throughout the liver parenchyma. Also. free virions and low
molecular weight replication forms of HBV DNA arc presentin the infected hcpalocylcs
(Uebennan and Shafritz , 1986; Shafritz . 1981). On the Olher hand , HBsAg. HBeAg,
virus specific DNA polymerase. HBV DNA and virions are usually delectable in the
seru m. Patients in this stage of the d isease are considered to be highly infectious
(Shafr itz, 1987; Grist et 01.• 1987). In chronic persistent hepatitis, all the above markers
of HBV infection and liver injury may also occur, but they are usually transient. The
overall picture of this disease is one which is mild and self-limited in most cases.
The majority of clinically unsymptomanc HBV chronic carriers arc the result of
non-permissive infections (Maynard et at. , 1988). In faCl, many of these carriers are
referred to as -healthy earners" because they do not express clinical and blochcmlcat
evidenceof liver disease(Iwarsoo, 1985). In these cases, HBsAg, HIlV DNA and anti-
HBe are usually detectablein the serum, but HBeAgis absent(Lieberma n and Shafritz.
1986; rwarson, 1985). Regarding lhe liver morphology, one may not observe any
histological evidence of hepatocyte injury (lwarson, 1985) or minimal Innammarory
reaction even though production of HBsAg is continued and integration of HOV DNA
into the liver genome is detectable (Shafriu , 1987).
The relationship between hepatitis B virus carrier state and the development of
HCC has been well established. For instance, epidemiological studies which examined
the geographic distributionof HCC demonstratedthat the sub-Saharan Africaand eastern
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Asia are the areas of the world, where both chronic HBY infection and BCC occur at
Ihe highest frequencies (Robinson, 1990). In a prospective study where 22 ,707
Taiwanese male government workers were tested for the presence of HBsAg , the
calculated risk of the development of HCe in chronic HBsAg carriers was found to be
over 200 times higher than that in healthy individuals (Beasly et al., 1981).
Furthermore, among HBsAg carriers, over 50% of deaths are caused by liver cirr hosis
or HCC compared to only2% amongthe control population (Tiol1ais et al. • 1985). The
molecular mechanisms of the HBV-induced HCe are not known. However. twofeatures
arc com mon 10 all cases: chronic HBV infection and the random integra tion of HBV
DNA in to genome of the host beparocytes.
Although HBV is consideredto be a hepatotropic virus, its replicationhas also
beenaccounted for in cellsof the lymphaticsystem (Lieberman eral., 1987; Yoffeet al.
1986; pontisso et at., 19&4). It is also well known that HBVinfection may lead to the
ccvctop ment of life-threatening extrahepatic diseases namely, serum sickness-like
syndrome , polyarteritis ncdosa (Grode, 1975; Michalak, 1978) and glomerulonephritis
(Combes ("II/f . , 1971;Brzoskaet (If" 1974). These diseases result from the deposits of
virus antigen-antibody complexes in the walls of blood vessels.
1..1 T he lIe pndmnirus Group
HllV is the prototypefor thehepadnavirusfamily whichconsistsof scv. ral related
viruses that share similar genomic organization, virion morphology, and prominent
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hepatotrcpism (Melnick, 1982; Peitelscn and London , 1990). Among theanimal viruses
related to HBV. woodchuck hepatitis virus (WHV) was the first to be discovered in a
Mannota monax colony established in the Philadelphia ZoologicGarden (Summers t't al.•
1978). Then, other hepadnaviruses were found in the following species: ground squirrel
hepatitis virus (GSHV) in Spennophilus beecheyi (Marion et al.. 1980): duck hepatitis
8 virus (DHBV) in domestic Pekin ducks (Summers et af•• unpublished data)and in Anas
aomesttcus (Mason ('I al., 1980), tree squirrels hepatitis virus (TSHV) in SC'/lm,.\'
carollnenslspennsylvanicu.f (Peitelson (' I al, 1986), heron hepatitisB virus (HHBV) in
An /eo cinerea (Sprengcl ('I (/1" 1988), and chipmunk hepatitis virus in Tomias slhlricu s
asiasicus(Yooand Park 1988;Yoo and Kim 1987). Nevertheless, of all the HBV related
animal viruses WHY displays the closest genetic , immunological and pathological
similarities to HBV, when judged by nucleic acid sequence homology (i. t' . ,
approximately 70%), viral antigen cross-reactivity, and the immunovirological and
morphological profilesof inducedliver diseases. Similar to HBV infection in humans,
an episode of acute WHV hepatitis in woodchucks may progress to persistent infection
and the development of HCC. Interestingly, it has been shown thai approximately70 %
of woodchucks inoculated with WHYshortly aftcr birth develop the chronic virus carrier
slate leading to hepatoma (Popper et at., 1987). T his situation mimics the progression
of chronic HBY infection to HCC in individuals who acquired the infection in the
neonatal period (rom motherschronically infected with the virus (Popper rrat., 1987).
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L.8 Interactions between Hepatitis n virus a nd the Cell Surface
The binding of HBV 10host hepatocyte! is thought to take place as a result of the
interaction between the domains of the virusenvelope (virus attachment proteins)and the
binding sites (receptors) present on the cell surface.
Research on the nature of HBV attachment to hepatocytes was initiated by studies
where the interaction between gpHSA and isolated hepatocytes was tested. Imai and
colleagues (1979) were the first to demonstrate that HBsAg particles specifically bound
human or chimpanzee albumin artificially cross-linked with glutaraldehyde, but not
similarly treated albumins purifiedfrom other species. On this basis, it was hypothesized
that the attachment of HBV to hepatocytes could be mediated by a naturally occurring
analogueof polymerized host albumin. This hypothesis gained significant support when
a receptor for gpHSA was identifiedin thepreS2 region of the HBV envelope{Machida
f'l (/1., 1984).
To add support 10 this concept, other investigators have demonstrated that the
binding of gpHSA to isolated bepatocytes [Lenkei et al•• 19n ; Trevisan et al.• 1982;
Wright '" at.• 1987)andpurifiedliver plasma membranes (Michalak, 1986)is consistent
with specific receptor-ligand interactions. Further, it has also been shown that the
interaction of glutaraldehyde-polymerized woodchuck serum albumin (gpWSA) and
highly puri fied woodchuck hepatocyteplasma membranes (HPMs) was ligand specific,
rapid and expressed saturable kinetics (Michalak and Bolger, 1989). In addition, the
binding was found \0 be sensitive to temperature, pH and ionic strength. Examination
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of the binding kinetic s exhibited by HPM for gpWSA revealed (he presence of two
distinct classes of membrane-associated binding sites. One class includes sites which
mediate high affinity. lowcapacitybindingfor gpWSA. whereas the secondone consists
of sites which display low affinity and high capacity for the ligand. Furthermore,
solubilization of HPMs with the non-ionicdetergentTriton X· loo, as wellas enzymatic
digestions revealed that high affinity, low capacity binding sites are integral HPM
proteins cc ntalning a carbohydrate moiety. 1n contrast, the binding expressed by low
affinity,highcapacity gpSAbinding sites isdependent on membrane lipids (Michalakand
Bolger, (989). In addition, it has been shown that HepG2 cells alsoexhibit two classes
of binding sites for gpHSA (Dash a al. , 1991). Moreover, in another relevant study,
evidence has been obtained indicating that human liver plasma membranes abo display
high affinity for gpHSA (Pontisso et ul.• 1989a.b, 1990).
It is necessary to emphasize that. in theory. the functional significance of the
interaction between the envelope middle preS2 protein of HBV and gpHSAlies not in
the binding of gpHSA per SC, but in the binding of a naturally occurring molecule
behaving as gpHSA. The nature of such molcculets) is not yet well recognized.
Nevertheless, it has beendemonstrated that the binding of specific monoclonal antibody
(Q 19/10) to the peptide encodedby the prcS2 region of HOVgenomecan be inhibited
by a constituent present in normal human serum (NHS). Since the size of this serum
constituent(s) ranges from40 kDto 100kn , it has been expected thatthis inhibitor might
be a naturally modified form of human albumin (Hccrmannnet al., 1988).
2'
Regarding the possible participation of a monom eric form of HSA in HBV
attachment, published studies have shown somewhat conflic ting results. For example ,
experi ments Performed by Yu and colleagues (1985) and Ponti sso and co-workers
(1989a) , ind icated that monomeric HSA does not playa role in the binding of HBV to
hepatocytes. In contrast, morerecent studies presentedby Krone and colleagues (1990)
have shown thai serum -derived HBsAg particles and recombin ant HBsAg spheres
conta ining middle envelope protein exhibit the ability to bind both monomeric HSA as
well as gpHSA. Mo reover, the binding of HSA or gpHSA to HBsAg was drastically
reduced when the preS2 sequence was remov ed from the serum-derived HBsAg particles
hy trypsin digestion or when recombinant HBsAg spheres contai ning preS2·encoded
cpitopc we re pre-incubated with normal human serum. These results sugges t that native
USA is able 10 compe te for gpHSA sites carried by the preS2-encoded sequence.
Furthermore, when the polypeptide composition of serum-derived HBsAg was analyzed ,
monomeric HSA was found to be associated with the antigen particles (Krone et al.•
1990) . These results ascerta ined by Krone and colleagu es (1990), are in agreem ent with
the previous findings made by Michalak and co-workers (1980), wh ich demonstrated that
the incorporation o f HSA into HBsAg occurs intracellularly and most likely within the
cnde plasmlc reticulu m of HBV-infected heparccyres. In addition , it was also shown that
when intracytoplasmic deposits of HBsAg were treated with z-mer captoethanol, their
ability to bind speci fic anti-HSA antibodies significantly decreased , whereas their
potent ial to bind e xogenous gpHSA evidently increased . These data suggested that
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disulphidc bonds play a rote in the incorporation of albumin into HBsAg structure and
that this association al ready occurs at the intracellular level (Michalak a al. • 1980).
Similarly, it has been found that anti· HSA antibodies bind to serum-derived HBsAg
particles. Howe ver, such bindin g is very low when the d isulphidc bonds of HBsAg a rc
broken through treatment with 2-mercaptoethanol , (Krone ('I ai. , 1990). Thus it can be
concluded that HBsAg in the ci rculation possesses not only covalently bound HSA, bul
also thata portionof HSAis reversibly associated withthe HJY envelope (Kroneet of••
1990). Reversibility of HSA binding to HBV was also ob served by Lu and coworkers
(198 8), who demonstrat ed that a prolonged storag e of viri ons result s in the dissociation
of HSA from HBV particles.
Interestingly, whe n the middle and the large prote ins of the HBV envelope wer e
separa ted by gel elec tro phoresis, electrobloued onto nitrocell ulose and incubated with
native HSA o r different forms of gpHSA and then identi fied wi th labelled anti-HSA
antibodies, it was found that naturally occurring HSA did not recognize the vira l
proteins, whe reas all tes ted forms of gpHSA were able to bind to both envelope midd le
and large proteins. Thu s, itappears that the observed bindi ng of glu taraldehyde ll\od ilictl
albumin to HBsAg co uld be due to a glutaral dehyde-induced change in thc HSA
con formation or charge (Krone ct af.• 1990). Consequently, these results prom pted othe r
resea rchers to search fo r alternate methods for HSA modifi cation, which would produce
albumin molec ules ca pable of binding HBsAg in vivo, A mong ot hers Thung and co -
workers (1989) demo ns trated that a polymer obtained throu gh HSA cross-linkage with
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guinea pig liver transgtutaminase (pHSA·T) binds seru m-deri ved HBsAg. Thi s binding
canbe blocked by monoclonalantibodiesto theenvelope middle pro tein as well as by
polyclonal anti· H Bs antibod ies, but not by antibodies that react with the large envelope
protein sequence encoded by the preSl region of the Ha V S-OR F. Ove rall, the collected
evidence clear ly demonstrates that the preS2-encoded sequen ce of the HBV e nvelope is
involved in the recognition of the host hcpatocytesvia a modified HSA as anintermediate
molecule. They also sugg est that specific receptors, which mediate the binding f)fserum
albumin modified by glutaraldehyde treatmentare present on thehepatocyte surface.
Bphopcsotherthan thoselocatedwithinthe presz-encooer sequenceof theHBV
envelope also seem to be involved in the attachme nt of the virus 10 host hep atocytes .
Ncurath and colleagues ( 1985) have found specific binding of HBsAg to HepG2 cells.
The inhibitory e ffect of overlapping synthetic peptides homologous to the preSl and
preS2 amino acid sequen ces on this binding was tested (Neurath et d., 1986). The
results revealed that residues 21-47 of the envelope large (p reSl ) pro tein, constitute the
sitemediating binding to thcsece lls . Also, antibodies to the 21·47 pe ptide were able to
inhibit the binding. In addition, a ntibodies raised against a "partially purified receptor
fraction" from HcpG2 cel ls inhibited the attachme nt of serum-deriv ed HBsAg and a
peptide analogous to the N-terminus of the preSI protein to Hel'G2 cells. The above
studies demonstra ted that the amino acid sequence, encoded by the preSl reg ion of the
IIBVS-ORF, carries the a ttachmen t site involved in the viru s binding to the tested cells .
However. one must lake into co nsideration the fact that He pG2 ce lls are tumorigenic
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cells de rived from human hepatoma, not normal human he peiccytes . Conscq\ll,.'l\t1y,
binding studies involving these cells may not reflect , In its en tirety. the binding nature
andcharacteristics expected for normal humanhepatccyies.
In the recent studies. it has been shown thai lheen ve lope large protein of the
HBY not only displays affinity fo r HepG2 cells or hurnau he patocy te membranes (sec
below) . but it also recogni zes cultured cell s of non -hepatic origin «('./:., amnion, Wish,
neurob lastoma and SK-N-SH cells , and 0 lym phocytes ; Ncura th f'1 ut., 1990).
Furthermore, antibodiesp roduced against a crude HcpG21ysatc seem 10beable 10 inhibit
not on ly the inte raction of serum-de rived HBsAg with HepG 2 cells. hut also its binding
to those cells (Neurath et al.• 198 6, 1990) . These findings rai se the possibltnythai the
binding of HBsAg 10HepG2 cells is in fact , not ce ll spcc!fic e nd tba t other cuhurcd cell
lines cou ld exp ress the:sa me type of recep tor for HBV as He pG2 cell s. The pos!ulalt.'d
recepto r on these cells w as prima rily iden tified as a 66 ItO p rotein and W<l5 rccogni1.cd
by antibodies raisedagainst the pre viously mentioned "partia tly purified receptor" from
HepG2 cells (Neuralhnat.. 1990 ). In addition, Dashand Gerber (1992) demonstrated
that the PreSt (21-47) bound no t only to HepG2 cells, no n-hepatic cells (i.~.• kidney
cells a nd fibrobl asts), bu t also to a 68-kD binding protein ide ntified in the Hl.opG2 cell
lysate. It should be e mphasized, however, that the functiona l significance of the
observed interactions can not be e valuated because there is no evidencethat these cells,
with the exception of H cpG2 cell s (Bchini a al. , 1990), are able to support HBV
replication. Th ere are a lso studies, however, which demonstrate tha t the preS I-encoded
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sequencebinding ~ normalhumanhepatocyte! is cell speeifie. Pee example, it has been
shown that yeast-derived large HBsAg protein displays the ability to bind plasma
membranes purified from hu nwa liver (Pontisso tt Dl•• 1989 a .b ) , This interaction was
shownto be saturable and coul d be preventedby competitionwith unlabelledrecombinant
HDsAg particles containing the large envelopeprolein or by monoclonalantibodies raised
against a synthetic peptide homologous to residues 27-49 of the preS I protein. In
another study. serum-der ived subviral HBsAg particles and co mplete virions were also
shown (0 bind humanliver plasma membranes (Pontisso et 01., 1990). In addition this
interaction was found (0 be dependent on the presence of preS1 proteins and inhibitedby
a lIIolloclonal antibodywhich recognizesthe preSI {27.49)epitope (PonlissottQI.• 1989
bl.
A s a result of theef forts made 10find receptors rOTHBV, which at thesame time
recognize physiologically important molecules, it was found that the amino acid
sequencesof the preSl (21 -47) epitope and the e- j-chainC-term inal sequence or the
humanimmunoglobulin A ( lgA) display a significantdegree of homology. Also, some
homology between the preS2·region encoded sequenceand the amino acid sequence of
IgA was observed. Consequently, the possibility that HBV may use a hepatocyte
rec eptor for polymeric IgA as its receptor was raised (Neurath er al. , 1986).
tmcrcsungty. Neurath and Stri ck(1990) demonstratedthatimmunological cross-reactivity
betwen IgAand preS (21·47) region of the HBV envelope protein exists, however, their
experimental findings do no t support the view that the recep tor for polymeric IgA
"
function s as a binding site for H OV. Nevertheless, three lines of e xpe rimental evidence
have been put forward in an attempt to explain the postulated role of the IgA receptor
in HBV binding to host hepatocy tes (ponti sso it at., 1990). First . the speci fic binding
of a labelledpreS! (21-32)oligopeptideto humanliver plasmamembranes was noronly
inhibited byadd ition of cold preSt (21-32) peptide, but also by a hum an IgA . Secondly,
the b inding of radiolabelled IgA to these membranes was inhibited by addition of co ld
IgA or serum-derived HBY particles. Finally, it was observed that when membrane
protei n blots were independen tly incubated with either IgA. preS I (21-32) peptide or
viral particles , the same three band s of mo lecular weight 19 , 34, 38 kD were c{ln.~istcn tly
detect ed. In a recent study, Neu rath and coworkers (1992) showed that the prcS(21-47)
also binds to interleukin 6 (IL-6), a cytokine produced by a variety of human cc1b ifl vi lit/
as well as by various cell lines (i. e., U266 . H9, FS-4, Hep02, Cos-J , Namalwa, SH-N-
SH. Cates 18 cells) or when cells are stimulated with mitogens such as Concanavalin A.
In order 10 determine the involvement of the third constitue nt protein orthe HBV
envelope , the majo r S protein , in the a ttachment of Hn V to cell s, several cell lines
orig inating fro m liver (human and chimpan zee), kidney (human, monkey, owl , canine,
feline and hamst er), lymphoid tissues (ape and human), as well as from several othe r
tissues of differe nt species were tested for their ability to bind recombi nant HHsAg
(rHBsA g) particles containing onl y the major S protein (Peeples et (/1., 19 87). It was
observ ed that among the cells that were examined only the vc ro and CV- I cell lines,
derived from the kidney of the African green monkey, were able to bind rHBsAg. In
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addition, 22-nm serum-derived HBsAg parti cleswere also able to bind Vero and CY- l
cells. The specificityof the observ ed binding of rHBsAg to Vero cells was confi rmed
by the following criteria: (I) the binding of 12SI-rHBsAg was inhibited by unlabelled
rHlisA g particles and (2) preincub ation of rHBsAg withanti serum raised against mese
recombinant part icles blocked the rHBsAg bindingto ihe cetts. Inadd ition, it was found
that eac h Vero cell possesses a finite number of binding sites for rHB sAg, which is
approximately 2 .4 x lOS sites per ce ll and that the binding is mediated by a single class
of high affini ty receptors (Peeples a 01. . 1987), which display propert ies of a protein
endowed willi s ialic acid (Komai a al. , I98?). Thus, if one looks at the range of
experimentswhich tested Ihedirect binding of HBV envelope majorS protein to cellular
surfaces, it is apparent that tbis prot ein displays affinity for cells main tained in culture
that originate fr om organs other than human liver. Altbough the HBV major S protein
docs not bind (0 human bcpatocytcs In vitro, it is still poss ible that the protein may
participate in the recognition of bin ding sites on human cells other than hepatocyes.
Overall. the status of our p resent understanding in reg ards 10 th e participationof
HIlV envelope proteins in host and cell specific recognition can be summarised as
follows: (I ) it is most like ly that amino acid sequencesencod ed both by the preS! and
prcS2 regions of the HBV S·ORF contain domains involved in the v irus attachmentto
human hcpatocytcs. Nevertheless, it appears, thatthe prest-enccded sequence possesses
adomain which directly binds HPM s, whereas thesequence encodedby theprcS2 regio n
attaches to HPM viaa hYPOllleti~! analogue of gpHSA that may naturally occur in the
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ci rculation . At present, the involvement of the majo r S protein in HOV recognition of
hum an cell s is strictly hypot hetical; (2) in contrast to the relat ively well recognized
character of the HB Y attachment pro teins, the nature of hepatocyte receptors for HOV
requi res further extensive investigatio n. Pr eliminary data suggests thai the receptor
invo lved in the di rect binding of the preSl-encoded sequence could be the hepatocyte
recepto r for IgA and/or IL·6. The hep atocyte ability 10bind gpSA is belief recognized
and it has been found that two distinc t classes of HPM-associalcd receptors. with high
and low affinity fo r gpHSA a re involved in this binding; (3) host and ce ll spccinciryor
the interactions mediated by the HBV envelope proteins is only vaguely esta blished and
there is lack of co nvincing evidence demo nstrating that HBV cell tropi sm is in r.1Ct
de te rmined at the level of the initial vi ral attachment; (4) because HBV is also C31J.1hlc
o f replicating in host cells other tha n hepa tocytcs, the ability o f the vi rus envelope
p ro teins to specifically interac t with the surface of o ther human cells, part icularl y with
lymphoid cells, have to be examined before conclusions can be made regarding the
involvement of these proteins in the determi nation of the virus host range and tissue
trop ism.
1.9 Interactions between oth er Memb ers o f the lIenadllaviridae Fumlly
and Host Cells
It is necessary to point out that interac tions between other hcpadnaviruses a nd the
surfaces o f respective host cells have not for the most part bee n studied . Ho wever,
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because of the postulated pani cipation of a specifically modified human serum albumin
in the attachment of HBVto human HPMs. the possibility that WHYenvelope proteins
(WHllAg) e xhibit binding sites for glutaraldehyde-treated woodchuck serum albumin
(gpWSA) has been tested. In a study reponed by Pohl and coworkers (1986), it was
determined that such binding sims do not exist on the intact WHY virions , 22-nm
subviral WHsAg panicle s nor on WHsAg polypeptides. Furthermore, when a gpWSA
affinity column was prepared ...net"f-labeltedWHsAg particles were passed through the
column, specific bind ing of WHsAg to this column did nOI take place (Michalak,
unpublished) . However , it is necessary 10 mention that when highly purified serum-
derived WHsAg particles were subjected 10 western blot analysis usingantibodies raised
against woodchuck serum albumin. it was evident that these preparations contained
albumin mo nomers with apparent molecular weight of 67· kD (Lin and Micha lak,
unpublished) . These data indicate that the WHY is unlikely to possess a recepto r for
gpWHV ; however. albumin seems to be incorporated into the virus envelope, similarly
as is also the case for HBV. The fact that HBV, but not WHY. exhibits binding activity
for gpSA should not be viewed as a surp rise because. unlike the majo r S proteins of
hcpadnnvtruscs, the ami no acid sequences encoded by the preS I and preS2 regio ns of the
S -ORF.~ of HBV and WHY display only a limited homology (Snisky et ul.• 1984). In
fact, it is expected that the narrow species specificity displayed by hepadnaviruses could
be related to the specific recognition of cellular receptors by epitopes present on their
preS sequences. In a recent study, Kuroki and Ganem (1992) reported that the envelope
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proteins encoded by the preS regions of DH BV and HHBV. unlike the HBV and WHY
preS envelope proteins. bound with high affi nity the same 180 kD glycoprolcins of duck
hepatocyte extracts.
ill Attempts to Establi sh Jlep adnav jrus Infection in Cultured Cells
At the present time, there are no cell lines which efficiently support HBV or
WHY replicatio n afte r exposure 10 infect ious virions. However, it was observed that
pr imary normal adult human hepatccytes cultured in the presence o f DMSO apparently
can be susceptible to limited HBV infection (Grippon er at.• 1988). The mechanism
leading to the establishment of HBV infection in these cells remains unknown. It is
possible, that DMSQ may artificially favor the expression of cell surface receptors,
which can be recognized by the virus and which in turn may facil itate the virus
penetration into the cell. In another study, the ill vitro infection of primary human fcta l
hcpatocytes with HBV was attempted (Takahiro et al. , 1989): the authors clai med that
these cells can be infected by virions, that they support the prod uction of all viral
constituents, that they accumulate HBV DNA in a covalent ly c'oscd circle form , and that
they release infectious virions. However. there is no data supporting these observations.
Infection of HepG2 cell s with HBV virions has also been successful (Bchini et al. 1990).
It appea rs. howeve r, that the observed infectivity is highly dependent upon pre-treatment
of the cells with dexamethasone and insulin. as well as on the contin uous presence of
these hormones in the culture medium, This suggests that the HepG2 susceptibili ty for
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HOV infectionmay require stimulation of intracytoplasmicfactors, which in turn may
facilitate virus attachment, penetration or targeting of virions to a proper subcellular
compartment.
On the other hand, there area number of human and non-humancell lines,which
can support HBV replicationafter transfectlonwith HBVDNA(r,e., HepG2. Huh6-C15
cells) (Sells er ai" 1987; Sureau etaf•• 1986;Tsurimoto et ol. , 1981).
Primary hepatocytelines derivedfrom livers of woodchucks chronicallyinfected
with WHYare capable of supportingactivevirus replicationfor up to 3 months (Thezc
et ul., 1987). To dale, normal woodchuck hepatocytes in culture have not beenshown
\0 be infectedafter exposure (0 WHY virions. In contrast, infectionof primary duck
beparccytcswith DHBVhas beenaccomplished(Tuttleman, 1986). However, since this
avian virus is phylogenetieally distant from mammalian hepadnaviruses, it is unlikely that
this model mimics interactions betweenHBV and surfaces of human cells. Also, the
limited infcctibiliryof duck hepatocytcsby DHBV (i .e.• about 10% of the cellsexposed
10 the virus), loss of albumin synthesis soon after plating of the cells, and change in
rnorphologyof hepatocytes from typical polygonal10 a fibroblast-like shape after the
plating, makes the studies on the initial virus-cell interaction in this in vitro model
difficult to perform and evaluate. Consequently, the hepatocellular receptor for the
DHBV has not yet been identified.
In conclusion, unlike the pathwayof hepadnaviral replication, the mechanismof
virion attachment to targeted cells remains an ill understood event in hepadnaviral
JS
infection, despite the variety of efforts reported 10 date. It is hoped thai a better
understanding of the natureof the initialinteractions between theseviruses and host cells
will result in effective means and strategies of treating Hllv-induced disea ses. In an
attempt to broaden the scope o f knowledge pertaining to the recognit ion and structure of
cellular receptors for HBV. the studies described herein were undertaken using a
woodchuck model of hepatitis B.
1.11 Experimental Strategy
Among the hepadnaviru ses WHY displays the closest molecular , structural, and
biological characteristics to those displayed by HBV (section 1.7). It is hoped tbar
identification of host cellular constituents responsible for the bindingo( WH V would, by
analogy, allow the identification of HBV receptor (s). Hence, the usc of a woodc huck
model should not only overcome the difficulties in obtaining virus and cell materials for
the study. but may also provide a ready-to-use in vivo system fo r testing of therapeut ic
agents, result ing from the characterization of these viral receptors. Sin ce envelope
proteins of WHY, in contrast to HBY, do not recognize gpSA (Pchl et at., 1986) , the
likelihood that an analogue o f glutaraldehyde-polymerized woodchuck se rum albumin
ma y partici pate as a bridging molecule in virus binding to hepatocyte is unlikely.
Co nsequently, the investigations presented in this thesis encompass the characterizatio n
of the direct binding of WHY envelope particles (WHV surface antige n - WHsAg)
constituted by all three envelope proteins of the virus, i.e.• large , middle and major
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proteins, 10 purified woodchuckHPMs and 10plasma membranesof other woodchuck
cells, and the recognition of the biochemicalnature of the cell receptor molecules. In
addition, since it is highly probable that epitopes exposed at the surface of the virion are
morelikely \0 interact with cellular receptors. anoligopeptidehomologousto the extreme
N-terminal amino acid sequence of the preSl proteinofWHV envelope, predictedto be
located at the virion surface, was synthesized and used to test the possible involvement
of the pres! region of the virus in the determination of its host and cell specificity.
Accordingly, the specific aims of these studies were as follows:
1) Todevelop or adopt assays which allowthe identificationand analysis ofWHV
envelope-receptor interactions.
2) To determine WHY receptor activity in highly purified plasma membrane
preparationsderivedfrom woodchuck hcpatocytes, splenocytes and kidneycells using the
a.~says de veloped in (I) above.
3) To prepare a soluble fraction of purified woodchuck hepatocyte plasma
membranes displaying receptor activity for WHY and to compare the kinetics of the
WHY envelope binding to this fractionwith thosedisplayedby native hepatocyte plasma
membranes.
4) To purifyhepatocyteplasma membraneconstituents enrichedin WHY receptor
activity using virus affinity chromatography.
5) To characterize the biochemical properties of molecules expressing WHY
envelope binding, through the employment of lectin affinity chromatography and
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enzymatic digestions .
6) To test whetheranexogenousanalogueof a carbohydrate moiety, which was
identified as a WHY binding constituent in the cour se of the study, can inhibit the
attachment of WHY envelope to that receptor molecule and 10 native woodchuck
hepatocyte plasma membranes.
7) To test the binding of an oligopeptide homologous with the sequence of the
WHY envelope preS! protein for woodchuck tissues and subcelhrlar fractions.
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CHAPTE R 2
2. MATERIALS ArmMETHO DS
1..1 Animl\ls
Woodch ucks (Marmora mcUlax) wi th an approx imate weight of 4 kg, were
kept as a colony at the Facuhy of Medicine, Memorial University of Newfoundland.
Healthy and WHV-i nfccted animals were held separate ly, under environmenta l, dietary
and binsafcty conditions suitable for this species. Blood samples were collected after
a('I'1inislration of i.v. anaesthesia, using kctamine hydrochloride (100 mglml) in
bcnzcthoniurn chloride (0. J%) and xylazinehydrochloride (100 mg/ml)in a ratio of 0.87
10 0. 1.3for an approximate total volume of loS .ul. liver perfusio n was perf ormed under
a dcc:p general anaesthesia Iaduced by an overdose of ketamine and xylazine
hydrochlori de mixture.
U l)ur ifirnt jon or WIIV Enve lope Pnrticles and Ev aluatio n or
WHY envelope particles were isolated from a pool of WHsAg-positive
serum samples collected from a slnglewoodchuckchronic carrier of WHY, essentially
by theprocedure previously described by Gerlich and coworkers (1980).
2.2.1 Buffers and chemicals
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I. 0.0 1 M Tris [hydroxymclhyl] amino methane-hydrochloric acid (Tri s-Hel) ,
pH 7.4, containing 0.1 M Nae l and 5 mM ethytenedtanunc-tctraaccuc acid
(EDTA) [fBES) .
2. 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. containing 0.15 M Nael
(phosphate-bufferedsaline, PBS).
3. esC I crystals (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Uppsala, Sweden).
4. Agarose beads [Bie-Gel A-Sm, 100·200 mesh; Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Richmond, CA) .
2.2.2 Methods
2.2 .2.1 Preparation of a Bio-Gel A-Sm column
Agarose beads were washed with PBSaccording to the procedure advised
by the manufacturer to remove any preservatives and de-gassed under a negative
pressure. Then, the beads were packed on a 80 x I em column and equilibrated with
TL3S.
2.2.2. 2 Column ch ro matograp hy of WlIsAg-posili vc ser um samples
A serum sample of 3 ml was applied to the Bie-Gel A-5m column and
fractionated into 2 ml allquots at a now rate of 0.5 mllmin using TBES. The protein
content of the resulting fractions wasdeterminedthrough the use of a Gilford instrument
spectrophotometer (Gilford Instruments Laboratory Inc., Oberlin, OH) set at a
wavelength of 280 nm. Fractions of the first protein peak, containing the partially
purified WHY envelope particles (i.e. • crude WHsAg preparation), were combinedand
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immcdialcly subjected 10 further purification.
2.2.2.3 PurirlcaUon of WIIV eon'ope part icles rrom erude \VHs ,\,& by CsCl
gradi ent cr nlri rugallon
A two-ml aliquot of crude WH5Ag preparation was made up to a densi ty
of 1.30 glcm) by the addition of esC I crystalsand then layered on top of a 2 ml escl
solution (1.35 glern') contained in a Beckman ultra clear tube (14 x 98 mm),
Subsequently, 2 ml volumes of CsCI solutions with densities of 1.27, 1.24 and 1.18
g/c mJ were added. The gradients were cent rifuged at 86.000 x g in a SW40 rotor
(Beckman Instruments Inc. , Palo Alto, CAl for 40 hr at I(1IC. Then, 0 .5 ml fractions
were collected beginning at the top of each gradient. Th e presence of WHsAg in the
fractions was determined by laking advantage of the cross-reactivity displayed by the
commercially available radioimmunoassay for HBsAg (Ausria II; Abbott Laboratories.
North Chicago, II). The assay wasperfonned according to the procedure proposedby
Ihe supplier. It was observed that WHsAgbandedbetween 1.18 and 1.19 glcrWoresCI
(i .ro. , fractions 6- 10). 11Je respective: fractions were combined and concentrated by
negative pressuredialysis against PBSusingaMic~ProDiCon apparatus (Rio-Molecular
Dynamics, Beaverton, Ore).
2.2.2.4 As..~'mllml or the purily of WIIV envelope part icles
The purity of the WHY envelope preparation was assessed by analysis of
its protein composition in a sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel (SDS-PAGE).
using a 5-16% linear gradient and conditions described in section 2.20. Furthermore,
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morphological homogeneity of the envelope )Wt icles was established through
ultrastructuralexamination. For this purpose, thepreparation was spott ed on too-mesh
coppergrids coated wi th formvar and then with carbon. and negatively stained with I"
phosphotungsticacid. The grids were eaamtned in a JEM·1200 EX electron microscope
(Japan E1ectro-OpticaJ Laboratory, Japan) operated by the Electron Microscopy Unitat
the Faculty of Medicine, Memorial University of Newfoundland.
2..J Synthesis of the JPI Sequence
Inorder to recognizethe possible involvement of the WHYpreSI sequence
in regards to specific cellular interactions, a synthetic peptidehomologous to a portion
of the e xtreme amino ter minal sequence of the preSI proteln was prepared. The peptide
(designated I Pl) encompassi ng amino acids MGNNIKVfFNPDK (in a single-leiter
amino acid code) was synthesized on a p-alkoxybenzyl ester type resin by the Merrifield
solid-phase method (Stewart and Young, 19&4), using a semi-automatic peptide
synthesizer (Labortec SP 640 Bubendorf , Switzerland). Cysteine residue Wll!l added to
the carboxyl-terminal of the peptide to facilitate the possibility of coupling to carrie rs and
labelling. Cysteine was used as a derivative of l~e resin (Omni Biochemicals, National
Ci ty, CAl. The a -amino group of each amino acid was protected with 9-
Iluorenylmetbylcxycarbonyl (Fmoc) . The side chain, of lysine was protected with ten-
butylcarbonly (SOC), whereas those of aspartic acid, threonine and cysteine were
protected with ten -butyl. Prior to each coupling, Fmoc protecting group was cleaved
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with piperidine in d imethyl formamide (DMF) (1:1) and presence of the free a-amino
group was assessed by the Kaiser test (Stewan. 1983). Asparagine was coupled as its
p-nitrophcnyl ester in the presence of I-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt) in DMF. Both
1,3-dicyclohexyl carbodiim ide (De C) and HOBt in DMF were used to couple the other
ami no acids. Completeness of coupling was monitored by the Kaiser lesl. Cleavage of
the synthesized pept ide from the resin and removal of side chain protecting gro ups,
namely ROC and ten-butyl (except for cysteine), was achieved by treatment with 50%
rrtttuoroacctlc acid in dichlommcthane, containinganisoleand z-mercaproethanol under
an atmosphere of N2 gas at 250Cfor 2 hr and 30 min. To remove the cysteineside chain
protccting group, the peptide was dissolved in water and adj usted to pH 4.0 by Ihe
addition of 10% am monium hydroxide. Mercuric II acetate was then added and the
solution was stirred at pH 4.0 for 5 hr (Chang et al.. 1980 ; Felix et al., 1978).
Hydrogen sulphide was passed through the above solution for 15-30 min to precipitate
mercury as mercuric sulphide (Hg5) . The HgS precipitate was filtered off and the
filtrate was lyophilized. Then, in order to convert any methionine oxide that may have
been formed In methi onine and to reduce disulphide bridges of cysteine, the peptide was
stirred in the presence of a solution consisting of 2 N acetic acid with a few drops of 2-
mcrcaptocmanol at room temperature under an atmosphere of Nl gas for 16 hr. The
solutions were then lyophilized to recover the peptide.
The pu rity of the peptide was checked by thin layer chromatography. paper
chromatography, and reverse phase high pressure liquid chromatography (HPL C) at
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2SOC. HPLC was performed by employing a Waters C-18 column measuring 300 x 4
mm where a 0-50% linear gradient of acetonitrile in 0. 1% tnflu oroacetic acid over 60
min at a flow rate of 1.0 mil min was used. The detection of the peptide was
accomplished with UV rays set at a wavelength of 260 nm.
Thesynthesis of JP I peptide andevaluation ofits purity was done with help
from Drs. N.S. Rangaraju and V.S . Ananthanarayanan, former ly from the Department
of Biochemistry, Memorial University of Newfoundland.
Based on the results of experiments performed during the preparation of lhis
thesis, it became important to test the behaviour of an exogenous sulphated
glycosaminoglycan as a WHY-binding substance. Heparin was chosen because of ils
well characterizedchemistry, biological action, hydrophijtcity, andaccessibility. Sodium
heparin from Becton Dickinson (Rutherford, NJ) was used.
~ Radiolabelling Pr ocedur e
Purified serum-derived WHY envelope particles, JPI sequence and heparin
were labelled with Nal2S1 by the lactoperoxidase/glucose oxidase method according 10the
procedures recommended by the supplier for the commercially available labelling kit
(Bie-Rad Enzymobead radiciodinationreagent, Bio-Rad Laboratories). This method of
radiolabelling is based on studies reported by Marchalonis (1969). Morrison and naysc
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(1970), Phillips and Morrison (1970) and Morrison and colleagues (1971).
1.5.1 Reagents and b urrers
I. 0.5 mCi of a carrier free Nal2S1(Amersham Corporation, Arlington Heights,
IL)
2. 2','(, ~ll.lrose solution in distilled water mutarotaled overnight.
3. Enzymobeads consisting of lacto-peroxidase and glucose oxidase
immobilized on beads (Bio-RadLaboratories), The beads were rehydrated
in 0.5 ml of distilled water and left to stand for 2 hr at 250C prior to
radiolabel1ing.
4. A col umn (0.5 em ll. 20 em) of ScpbadexG-2S (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals).
5. 0.2 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2.
6. PBS
2.5.2 Merhod
I. Fifty ~I of sodium phosphatebuffer, 25 lol l of WHY envelope preparation
(100 14& protein) or lPI ( Ioo ".g of weig ht) or heparin (100 1£&of weigh t),
50 141 of Enzymobeads. and 0.5 mCi NaIU ) (I0~d) were mixed together at
room temperature.
2. The radiolabelling reaction was initiated by addition of 25 pi of dextrose
solution. Then, the reaction components were mixed and left to stand for
30 min at room temperature.
3. The mixturewas appliedon a Sephadex: 0 -25 column in order toquench the
4S
reaction and (0 separate the radiolabelJedmaterial from the unbound Nail.'!.
The column was washed with PBS and the radioactivity of each O.5·ml
fraction was.determined in a Beckman Gamma 300 Counting System
(Beckman Instruments. Inc•• Irving, CA). The Iractions constituting the
first peak of radioactivity were combined and used fun hcr as a probe.
M Pr epar atio n of Woodchu ck Ihll mm an d Mouse Tissue
Woodchuck liver, splcen and kidney tissues were obtained from a hcahhy
WHY-negative animal. Fragments of human liver and spleen were obtained during a
routine autopsy of an individual wi thou t clinical and histological evidence of known liver
disease . Liver and spleen tissues were also obtained from a healthy mouse. Alltissues
were cut into small pieces, washed.extensively wilh TDS until blood was completely
removed, and homogenized with a Brinkmann homogcniu:.r(Brinkmann InstrumentsCo.,
w estbury, NY). The resulting homogenatcs were then filtered through 4 layers of
surgical gauze to remove connective tissue, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at ·7(J'C
until use. Protein content was determined by the method of low ry and co-workers
(1951), using bovineserum albumin (nSA; Sigma) as a standard.
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U Liver rerfusion
To isolate bepatocytes, woodchucklivers were perfusedwith a collagenase
solution using the two-step perfusion technique lISdescribed by Seglen (1976) .
2.7.1 Burrers
I . 9.22mMN·[2-hydroxyethyl]piperazine-N' -l2-ethanesulfonicacid] (HEPES;
Sigma Chemical Company), pH 7.4 , containing 142. 1 mM NaC] and 6.71
mM KCI (Ca2+· and Mgh ·rree buffer).
2. 0.05% collagenase (type IV; > 125 units/mgt Sigma) in 9.2 2 mM HEPES,
pH 7. 6, containing 66.7 mM NaCl, 6.71 mM KC] and 4.77 mM Cael ]
(collagenasebuffer).
3. 27.7 mM HEPES, 30.1 mM N-Tris[hydroxymethyl]methy]-2-amino
cthanesulfonic acid mixed with 2-([2-hydroxy-l, l-bisthydroxymethyl)
cthyl)amino) ethanesulfonic acid (TES; Sigma), 36 .3 mM N-
Tris[hydroxymethyl]methyl glycine (Triscine; Sigma), pH 7.6. 68.46 mM
NaCI. 5.37mM KCI, 1.23 mM CaCI1• 0.64 mM MgCll , 1.1 mM KH lP04
and 0.83 mM NalSu 4 (Cah _ and Mg2+·containingbuffer).
2.7 .2 MClhods
Approximately 0.75 mfof heparin(Hepalean;1000USPunitslml; Organon
CanadaLId., Toronto, Ont.) wast.v. injected prior to the administrationof
theanaesthesia.
Once the animal was found to be in a deep anaesthesiaand was unable to
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respond to pain, laparotomy was performed. As the first. the portal vein
was exposed and sutures were loosely placed around the vesse l.
SubsequentlyI the vein was cannulated and thecanulaewas lightly secured
with the already placed sutures.
3 . Following attachment of the perfusion tubing to the cannulae, the peristaltic
pump(Sorvallperistalticpump, Newtown, en was turned on and the liver
was perfused with 250 ml ofCal " - and Mg1+ -free buffer , pre heated at J11C
and saturated with a mixture of 95 % 0 1 and 5% COl' The intrahepatic
pressure was vented by opening the vmn cava shortly after the beginning
of the perfusion. The preperfusion continued for about 10-15 min. at a
now rate of 2 ml/min .
4. The liver was then excised and perfused outside the body with 200 mt of
recirculating, oxygenated collagenase buffer at a now rate of 2 mllmin at
3'PC for 20-25 min.
5_ Subsequently, the liver was disconnectedand the tissue gently minced with
the fingers. The suspension was then incubated with 4 volumes of
collagenasebuffer for an additional 10 min. at 31'C , while being slowly
gassed with a mixture of95 % O, and 5% COl'
~ Isolation of Hepatocytes and Evalua tion of their Pur ity
A suspensionof the collagenase-treated liver cellswas used for isolationof
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bcpatocytes.
2.8.1 Burrers
Ca1+. and Mg2+-containingbuffer described above.
2. 0.25 M sucrose in 5 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4, supplemented with 1
mM EDTA and I mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (0.25 M
sucrosc-EDTA·PMSF buffer, pH 7.4).
2.8.1 Melhods
I. Liver cells were liltered through 4 layers of surgical gauze to remove cell
aggregates and debris. and the filtrate was centrifuged at 200 x g using a
JA 20 Beckman rotor (Beckman Instruments, Inc" Palo Alto, CAl (or 5
min at 100'e .
2. The resulting pellet was washed by diluting it with 5 volumes of Ca1+. and
MgH·conlaining buffer and centrifuged as before. Washings and
centrifugations were repeated for a total of 5"times. The progress in the
purificationof bepatocyreswas monitored byexaminationof the hepatocyte
pellets using a phase contrast microscope.
:\. The final pellel of the hepatocytes was resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose-
EDTA-PMSF, pH 7.4 buffer and allowed to equilibrate for 30 min on ice.
r'hasecontrasrmicroscopyand ultrastructuralexamination demonstrated that
more than 95% of the isolated liver cells were hepatocytes.
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2.....2 Pr epa ration of Heoatocyte Plasma Membum es alPMs)
Plasma membranes were prepared from isolated woodchuck hepatocytes
according 10 the proced ure described by Touster and coworke rs ( 1970).
2.9.1 Buffers
1. 5 mM Tris·HCI buffer, pH 8.0 (Tris buffer).
2. 0 .25 M sucrosein 5 mM Tris -HCl buffe r, pH 8.0 (0.25 M sucrose buffer) .
3. 34% (w/w) sucrosein5 mMTris-HCI buf fer, pH 8.0(34% sucrose buffe r).
4. 57% (w/w) sucrose in5 roM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0 (57% sucrose buffe r},
5. 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, I mM PMSF in 5 mM Tris·HCI buffer pH
8.0 (0 .25 M sucrosc-EDTA-PMSF buffer, pH 8.0).
2.9.2 MClhods
I. To the suspension of hcpatoc yres. 3 vo lumes of cold 0.2 5 M sucrose buffe r
were added. The cells were homoge nized in a Putter-Elve hjcm homogc-
nber mounted in a drill press at 1000- 1200 rpm for 5 passes of the teOon
pestle.
2. The homogenate was centrifuged at 1000 II.g using a JA 20 roto r (Beckma n
Instruments) for 10 min to separate nuclei and cellular deb ris. The
resulting supernatant was saved and kept on ice .
3. The pellet was re-suspended in the same initial volume of 0.25 M sucrose
and rehomogenized with 3 passes of the pestle and then centrifuged at 1000
II. g for 10 min as described above. The supernatant was saved and kepi on
so
ice.
4. Re-hcmogen ization and re-eentrif ugation of the pellet resulting from step
2 was repeated a third time to increase the yield of plasma membran es.
The final pellet, designatedas the nuclear fraction,was immediately frozen
and kept at -700C until further use.
5. All three supernatants resulting from steps 2-4 were combined and
centrifuged at 33,000 x g for 7.5 min using a SW 27 rotor (Beckman
Instruments). The rotor was first accelerated 103 3, 000 x It at maximum
accelerat ion then the speed control was turned off. The time elapsed
between the beginning of acceleration, and the beginning of braking was
approximately 7.5 min.
6. The supernatant and the "fluffy pink" layer packed on top of the resulting
pellet, was carefullyaspirated and kepi at 4OC. Subsequently, the pellet was
suspended by gentle rubbing with a plastic rod in 3 vol of 0.25 M sucrose
buffer and homogenized with one pass of the pestle.
7. The mixture was centrifuged as in step 5 . and the resulting supernatant was
rernovet . The pellet, termed mitochondrial fraction , was saved and kept
at ·7 0"C until further usc.
8. The supernatants recovered in steps 6 and 7 were combined and centrifuged
at 100.000 x g for 100 min using a 50. 2 Ti Beckman rotor. The resulting
supernatant. including the congealed fat floating on its surface, was
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carefully aspirated leavingbehinda whitish layer which was loosely packed
on the top of the pellet.
9. In order to further purify plasma membranes. the pellet was homogenized
together with 1.5 volumes of 57 % sucrose buffer with two passes of the
pestle. The pestle was rinsed thrice with 5 ml of 57 % sucrose buffer and
this aliquot was combined with the homogenate.
10. Subsequently, the homogenate aliquoted into 10 ml amounts was placed at
the botto m of Beckmann ult ra clear (25 x 98 mm) lubes to which 20 ml of
34% sucrose bu ffer was layered on top. Finally, the grad ient was
completed when 8.5 ml orO.25 M sucrose buffer was addedover the 34%
sucrose buf fer. The gradients were centrifuged at 78 ,000 x g for 16 hr in
a SW27 Beckman rotor.
I I. Plasma me mbranes (originally designated as P2; Touster ('I ul., 1970)
appeared as a thick white band at the interface of the 0 .25 M sucrose and
the 34 % sucrose buffers. Once the uppe rmost layer containing the
congealed fat was aspirated, the membranes were ca refully removed with
the aid o f a pasteur pipette.
12. Finally, in order to remove sucrose from the HPM preparat ion. the
membranes were diluted with Tris buffer and centrifuged 100,000 x g for
I hr using a 50.2 Ti Beckman rotor. Th e resulting supernatant was
discarded and the plasma membrane pellet was resuspended in 0.25 M
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sucrose · EDTA· PMSF buffer, pH 8.0 .
J3. " PMs were frozen in liquid nitrogen .and sto red at ·7(fC until further use.
Protein conce ntration was determined by the method of Lowry and
colleag ues (1951). using BSA as a standard .
;uj Preparation Qr Plasma Memb ra nes fr om SnlenocYles (SPM s)
Isolation of plasma membranes from isolated woodchuck sptenocyres was
essentially pe rformed as described by Misra and cowo rkers (1975) .
2.10. 1 Buffers
5 mM Tris·HCI buffer I pH 7.4.
2. 10 mM Tri s·HCI buffer. pH 7.4.
3. 5 mM Tris·HCI buffer, pH 7.4. containing 0.15 M Naet . (1'85).
4. 5 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.4. containing 1.5 M NaCI (NaCI·Tris buffer).
5. 20~ sucrose (w/ w ) in 10 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.4 (20 % SUCR)5C·Tris
buffcr) .
6. 30~ sucrose (w/w) in 10mMTris-HCI buffer, pH 7.4 (30% sucrose-Tria
buffer) .
7. 40 % sucrose (w/w) in 10 mM Tris-HCI buf fer , pH 7.4 (40% sucrose-Trts
buffer).
It 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer. pH 8.0 containing t mM EDTA and t mM PMSF
(Tris-EDTA-PMSF buffer),
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2.10.2 Reagents
Histopaque 1119(Sigma).
2. Ethidiumbromide (Sigma).
3. 3,6 - bis [Dimelhylamine] acridine (acrinidlne orange; Sigma).
2.10.3 Methods
Spleens I 'moved from four healthy woodchucks were extensively washed
in cold TaS and then allowed to stand for 10 min on icc.
2. The organs weregently minced with the fingers and pressed against a coarse
stainless steel mesh with the drop-wise addition of TIlS. The cell
suspension was then washed in TBS by sedimentation unul the red
coloration in the supernatant was no longer present.
3. The resulting cell suspension was layered on HistOP.1QUC 1119in such a way
that the volume ratio of the cell to Histopaquc was 2: I. The gradient was
centrifuged at 700 x g for 20 min using a lEe swing out 253 rotor
(International IEC, Inc. , Needham Heights, Mass).
4. The splenocyte fraction located between the Histopaquc 1119 and TIJSwas
removed, washed in TBSby centrifvging twice at 500 x g for7.5 min using
a lEe swing out 253 rotor, and re-suspended in 10 ml of TBS.
Macrcphages were depleted by adsorption to plastic for 1 hr at 31 'C under
95 % OJ and 5% C~ atmosphere.
5. Examination of the macrophage-free cell isolate under phase-contrast
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microscopy revealed that the cells displayed morp hological features
resembling thoseof human medium- and sma ll-size lymphocytes. A slight
contaminat io n with erythrocy tes, which amounted to le ss than 2 % of the
total number of cells , was removed by additio n of 900 p,13% acetic acid
and centrifugation. Staining of the splenocytes with ethidium bromide-
acridi ne orange solution followed by examination un der a fluorescent
microscope showed that viable mononuclear ce lls constituted more than
95% of the isolated cells,
6. The splcnocytcs were suspended in NaCI-Tris buffer and gently
homogenized ina Potter-Blvehjem homogenizer mounted ina drill at 1000-
1200 rpm. 7 . The homogenate was centrifuged at 300 x g for 15 min
using a JA 20 Beckman rotor to remove nuclei and ce llulardebris. The
supernatant was saved and kept on ice.
8. The pellet was resuspended in TBS, gently hom ogenized with another 5
passes of the pestle and centrifuged as indi cated above. Then the
supernatant was care fully collected and the pellet, desig nated as a nuclear
fract ion, was saved and stored at -7(j 'C.
9 . The combined superna tants were centrifuged a t 4000 x g for 20 min using
a Beckman SW 27 rotor to remove mitochondria co ntamination. The
resulting supernatant was saved and the pellet was re-suspe nded in the same
initial volume of TBS, and centrifuged at 4000 x g in a SW 27 Beckman
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roto r for 30 min. The supe rnatant was saved and used in the next step.
The sedime nt, termed mitochondrial fraction, w as saved and kept :1\-7<Y'C
until further use.
10. The resulting supernatants from step 9 were com bined and centrifuged at
20,000 x.g for 1 he usinga Beckman 50.2 Ti rotor. Th e pelletcontaining
crude plasma membraneswas suspended in 40 ml o f 20% sucrosc-Tris
buffer, homogenized with5 gentlepassesof the pestle. and divided into 10
ml aliquots.
I I. Each aliquo t was the n layered on 12 ml of 30% sucrosc-Trls buf fer. which
in turn was layered on lop of 12 ml of 40% sucrosc-Trls buffer. 111C
gradients were prepared in Beckman ultra clear (25 x 98 rmn) tubes and
then centri fuged at 33,000 x g for 16 hr using a Beckman SW 27 rotor .
12. T he purified plasma membranes, which appeared as a light brown colour
band at the 30-40% sucrose interface, werecollected and diluted with 10
volumes of 10mM Tris-HC I buffer, and then centrifuged at 100,000 x g
using a 50 . 2 Ti Beckmanrotor for I hr in orde r to remove the sucrose.
13, The membrane pellet s were resuspended in Tris-UDTA-I'MSr buffer,
immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -70"C until usc,
Proteinconce ntratio n wasmeasuredby themeth od or Lo wry and colleagues
(1951).
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U1 Preparation of Kidney Cell Plasma Mem bra nes (J{PMs)
Once the liver pe rfusion was com pleted, the kidneys were removed from
the animals. Kidney tissue was cut in small pieces, washed in TBS, and homogenized
wi th a Brinkmann homogenizer. T he resulting homogenate w as filtered through four
layers of surgical gauze (0 rem ove connective tissue. Subseque ntly, pla sma membranes
were purifi ed following the previously described procedure for the isolation of HPMs.
2...J1 Evahmtion of the P urity of Plasma Membrane Prepara tions
The purity of the plasma membranes was assessed b y measuring the activity
of marker enzymes , reported to be specific for defined subcell u lar constituents. Thus.
S ' · nucleotid ase and (Na+, K'f )-ATPase were used as enzymati c indica tors of plasma
membrane purity, whereas glucose-6-p hosphatase and succinate c ytochrome C red uctase
were assayed to measure the respec tive microsomal and mitochon drial contamination .
The assessment of the plasma membrane puri ty was determined by calculating the ratio
(enric hmen t) between the activity di splayed by each of the above en zymes in the
mcmorane fraction and that fo und in Ihe initial cell or organ homogenates used (or the
rucmbmnc isolatio n.
2.12.1 5' -Nudcolidlls e nssay
This enzyme was assayed according 10 a colorimetric proc edure originally
de scribed for the determination of the enzyme activity in serum samples . The assa y was
per formed using a kit commercially available from the Sigma C hemica l Company , which
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is based on the method descri bed by Dixon and Purdom (1954).
2.12 .1.1 Reagents and solutions
1. 2.38 mM adenosine S'-monophosphate. pH 7 .5 (adenosine 5'·
monophosphate substrate).
2. 1.52 roMsodium p-g lycerophosphale, pH7.5 (glycero phospha te substrate).
3. 30% trichloroaceti c acid (rCA) (v/v) in distilled wat er .
4. Reagents for the determination of free inorganic phosphate (sec section
2. 12.5) .
2.12.1.2 Method
I. To tubes containing 4.8 ml of adenosine S'- monophosphalc substrate(lube
I) and 4.8 ml of glycerophosphate substrate (lube 4), 50 ~g plasma
membrane prote in or organ homogenate protein in 0.2 mlof Tris-EDTA-
PMSF, pH 8.0 b uffer was added.
2. Similarly, as a control, 0.2 ml of Tris·EDTA·PMSF , pH 8.0 buller was
added to tubes co ntaining 4 .8 ml of adenosine5'-monophosphalc suhstralc
(tube 2) and 4.8 ml of glyce rophosphate substrate (lube 3).
3. Tubes containing the assayed preparationsand the co ntrols were incubated
in a shaking water bath for IS min at 31'C. Then, the tubes wereplaced
in an ice bath and 1.0 ml aliquots of cold TeA (30%) were added to each
lube to stop the enzymatic reaction.
4 . Fifty ~g of protein in 200 pi of Tris-ED TA- i' MSF buffer was added 10
S8
co ntrols and allowed to stand for 10 min on ice . Any p recipita te formed
was removed bycent rifugation for5 min. using a lEe clinical centrifuge.
Four-mlaJiquolsof th e clear supernatant wereused todetermine the content
of inorganic phosphate utilizing theprocedure outlined below.
5. The 5'·nucleo tidaseac tivity was calculatedby subtracting tile net a bsorbance
of the non-specific phosphatase activ ity (lubes 3 and 4) fro m the net
absorbance found in tubes 1 and 2. Enzymatic activity was expressed as
u rnolcphosphateImin/mg protein.
2.12.2 Determlnntlen Dr (N il' , K+)~ATPase
Th is enzyme, being a marker for the sinusoida l portion of the hepatocyte
plasma membranes (Sztul et cl., 1987), was assayed in the presence andabsenceof a
cardiac glucoside inhibitor, ouabain by modifying the methodologyo riginally described
hy Sulakhcand co-workers (197J).
2.12.2 .1 RCllgcnls an d solutions
58.2 mMTr is-HCI bu ffer, p H 7.2, containing 0 .465 mM ouabain (Sigma),
0.12 M NaCI, 23.5 mM K CI, 5,88 mM Mg CI1, and 1.17 mM BDTA
(incubation medium I),
2. 58 .2 111M Tris ·HCIbu ffer, pH 7.2, containing0 .12MNaCI, 23.5 mMxci ,
5.88 111M M gCll , and 1.17 mM EDTA (incubation medium It ).
3, 0.724 mM sodium phosphate monobasic buffer, pH 7.5.
4. 1 2 ~ TeA (v/v) in dis tilled water.
S9
5 . Reagents for the determination of free inorganic phosphate (!iCC section
2.12.5).
6 . 40 m M adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in distilled water (f reshly prepared
and kept on ice until use.)
2. 12.2.2 Method
I . To tubes 1 and 2 containing 850 III of incubation medium I and incubation
medium II , respectively , 50 Jtg of tested proteinin a volume or0.05 1111of
Tris-EDTA-PMSr buffe r. pH 8.0 wasaddedand equilibra ted fur 5 minin
a shaking wate r bath at 31'C.
2. Ascontrols, two other tubes containing O.85ml incubation medium II (tuhe
3 and 4) were prepared. Subsequently , 0. 15 ml a nd 0. 051111 of lliSlillr.:d
water wasadded \0 tubes 3 and a.rcspcctlvcly. One mt allquor of a O.n4
mM sodium phosphate buffer was poured into a fifth lube.
3. To in itiate the enzymatic reaction, 100 III of 0.04 M i\TP was added to
tubes 1,2, and 4. T he reaction was a llowed 10 take place in a shaking
water bathfor 15 min at 31'C. Reaction was terminated by adding 2.0 1111
of co ld TCA to each of the 5 tubes. Th e tubes were thcn kept un ice for
imino
4 . All tubes were centrifuged for 5 min using a lEe clinical cent rifuge. Afier
centri fugation, 2.0 ml allquots of the supernatants were plpcucd o ut and
placed in new tubes. T hen. 2.0 ml of distilled water wa s added 10 e tch
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lube.
5. The amountof inorganicphosphate releasedinto the mediumwasestimated
as described below (sec section 2. 12.5). The values obtained were
corrected for the non-enzymatic hydrolysis of ATP. According to the
principles of the assay, the difference between the amount of detected
inorganic phospha te in the absence and prese nce of ouaba in results from the
activity of the sinusoidal plasma membrane marker, (Na" ,K+)-ATPase.
whereas the valuesobtained in the presence of ouabain arc assumed to be
due to the presence of Mgh -dependent ATPase. The activity of the
enzyme was expressedas «mole phosphatelmin/mg protein.
2. 12.3 Delen nination of glucose-6-phosphatase act ivity
Glucosc -6-phosphatase was measured by determining the rate of ino rganic
phosphate release from glucosc-e-phosphate as described by Aronson and Touster (1974).
2. 12.3. 1 Soiuttons
100 mM sodlum-gfucosc-e-phosphate, adjusted 10pH 6.5 with 3 M HC\.
~. 35 mM histidine, adjusted to pH 6.5 with 3 M HCI.
3. 10 mM EDTA, adjusted to pH 7.0 with 3 M HCI.
4. 0 .724 roM sodium phosphate monobasic buffer , pH 7.5 .
5. 8% TCA in distilled water (vfv) .
6. Reagents for the determination of free inorganic phosphate (see section
2.12 .5).
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2.12.3.2 Methods
1. A reactionmixturewaspreparedby combiningsodiurn-glucose-e-phosphate,
histidine, EDTA, and distilled water in a ratio 2:5 :1; 1. The enzymatic
reaction began when 0.05 ml of Tris-EDTA-PMSF buffer containing 100
pg of proteinwas addedto a tube (tube I) containinga 640 pi aliquot of the
above reaction mixture.
2. In a volume of 0.69 ml, the following control lubes were also carried
throughout the assay: distilled water (lube 2), 100 ug of assayed protein
(tube 3), 640 fll of assay mixture (tube 4), 0 .69 ml of 0.72 4 mM sodium
phosphate buffer containing 0.5 emote of sodium phosphate (lube 5).
Tubes 3 and 4 were supplemented with distilled water 10a total volume of
0.69 mi. Subsequently, all tubes were cappedand immersedfor 30 min in
a shaking water bath maintained at 37tlC.
3. The reaction was steppedby cooling the tubes in a icc bath, then, 2.31 ml
of cold TCA was addedin each tube.
4. Finally, all tubes were centrifuged in a lEe clinical centrifuge and 2.0 ml
allquots of the supernatants were pippetedout and dilutedto a total volume
of 4.0 ml with distilled water. Inorganic phosphate wasdetermined by the
procedure described below. The gtucosc-e-pbospbatasc activity was
corrected for any inorganic phosphate not enzymatically released from
gluccse-S-phosphate. The activity of the enzyme was defined as «motes
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phosphatelmin/mg protein.
2.12.4 Evaluatio n of succinale-cytoch rome C reductase activity
The assessment of this mitochondrial enzyme was based on a modified
version of the assay describedby Green and colleagues (1955).
2.12.4.1 Buffers
0.1 roM cytochrome C in 50 roM sodium phosphate buffer , pH 7.5 ,
containing 0.3 roM KeN (phosphate-cytochrome C buffer) ,
2. 50 roM succinate in distilled water.
2.12 .4.2 Melhod
To each of two cuvettes co ntaining 3.0 ml aliquot s o f phosphate cytochrome
C bu ffer, 50 JlI of protein in 100 Jl\ of Tris-EDTA- PMSF buffer was added
and mixed well.
2. Changes in absorbance at 550 om were then monitored for 5 min on both
cuveucs at 15 second intervals using the Gilford spectrophotometer 240
attached to a Gilford 6050 chart recorder (Instrument Laboratories Inc. ,
Oberlin , OH).
~ . The reaction began by the addition of 50 ~1 of 50 mM succinate 10 one of
the cuvcucs. The change in absorbance in both cuveueswas recorded for
5 min. Enzymeactivity was expressed in ~mole/ min/mg. The extinction
coefficient used was 18.5 mM/cm.
2. 12.5 Inor ganic phos phate assay
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Inorganic phosphate determination was based on the method reported by
Fiske and Subbarow (1925).
2.12.5.1 Solutions
0.724 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5.
2. Acid molybdate stock solution in sulphuric acid (Sigma).
3. Fiske and Subbarow solution (Sigma). The solution was filtered through
a Whatman No.3 filler paper and the resulting colourless to light-yellow
solution was tightly capped and stored in the dark at room te mperature.
2.12.5.2 Method
To tubes containing 0.1, 0.2, 0.4 . 0.6, 0.8 or 1.0 ml aliquots of a sodium
phosphate buffer, distilled water was added to a final volume of 4 .0 ml.
Subsequently, 1.0 ml of molybdate solution and 0.25 ml of Fiske and
Subbarow solution was added to each tube.
2. Tubes were mixed and colour was allowed to develop for 10 min.
Absorbance of each sample was then measured at 660 nm.
W Enzymatic Digestions of Plasma Membr<lD.§
Plasma membranes were digested with several types of enzymes in order
(0 determine the biochemical nature of the co nstituents responsible for recognition of
WHY envelope .
2.13.( Enzymes, reagents and buffers
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Heparinase, also called Heparin lyase II or heparinase II fro m
Flavobacterium heparinum (100-300 international units (IU)/mg solid;
Sigma).
2. Heparitinase I also calledheparinase III from Flavobacterium nepannum
(2QO.600 IU/mg solid; Sigma).
3. Chondro itinase ABC from Proteus vulgaris (0.2-1.0 IV/ mg solid; Sigma).
4. Endoglycosidasc F/ N·Glycosidase F from Ptavooaaertum menmgasepncum
(600 IV/mg protein; Boehringer Mannheim Biochemica, Germany).
5. Neuraminidase from Closrridiumpefjringens attached 10beaded agarose (40
IUlgm agarose; Sigma).
6. Pro nase from Streptomyces grisclIs attached to beaded agarose (500-700
IUl gm agarose; Sigma).
7. 150 mM Tris-HCl buffer. pH 7.2, containing 10 roM c ac i, and 20 mM
EDTA (fris·CaCI1·EDTA buffer).
8. 1% (w/v ) n-ocryl l3·d-g]ucopyranoside (OGP;Sigma) in 100 roM sodium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing SO mM EDTA, (phosphate-OGP·
EDTA buffer).
9. PBS containing 10 mM EDTA (PBS-EDTA buffer).
10. 45% sucrose in PBS.
It. 1% SDS (w/v) containing 1% z-mercaptoetha not (SDS-mercaptoethano!).
12. 2 M He!.
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13. BSA (Sigma).
2.13.2 Methods
2.13.2.1 Plasma membrane digestion with hcpar inase, henarltlne se or
chondroi tinase ABC.
Purified plasma membranes (250 ~g protein/sample) were digested for 24
hr with I IV of heparinase at 3eteor heparitinase at 42°C or chondroitinasc ABC at
37"C in 100 Itl of Tris-CaClr EDTA buffer. Following these digestions, the samples
were boil ed for 2 min to destroy the enzymes. As a contro l, the same amounts of the
enzymes were suspended in Tris-CaCI2-EDTA buffer and heated under tnc same
conditions in absence of plasma membrane proteins.
2.13.2.2 Plasma membrane tr eatment with endoglycosidnsc F/N·gly cm.idase F.
In the first step, plasma membranes (250 fig of protein) suspendedin 25 /-II
o f Tris-CaCI1-E DTA buffer were denatured by the addition of 25 fli of 8 DS-
mercaptoethanol solution followed by 2 min boiling period. The denatured membranes
were then supplemented with 150 ~I of phosphate·OGP ·EDTA buffer, boiled again for
2 min and cooled to 22"C. Subsequently, the membranes were digested with J JU of
endoglycosidase FIN-glycosidase F for 24 hr at 31 'C and then boiled for 2 min to
inactivate tbe enzy me.
2.13.2.3 Plasma membrane digestion with pronase ur ncneamlnldase.
One mg protein of plasma membranes in PBS·EDTA buffer was digested
with 3 IV of pro nase immobilized on beaded egarosc for 2, 30 or 120 min at 31'C.
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Similarly, one mg protein sample of the membranesin PBS-EDTA buffer, previously
adjustedto pH 5.0 with 2 M Hel, was digested with 0.6 IU of neuraminidase attached
to beaded agarose for 60 min at 3'J'lC. Thedigestedsamples were thencarefully layered
on 400 #1 of 45 % sucrose in a 1.5 m1 Eppendorf tube, and centrifuged in a Savant
microfuge(Savant Instruments, Inc" Hicksville, NY) at 1000 x g for 10 min to separate
the digested proteins from the enzyme attachedto the beads. Protein determinationon
digested and undigested (control) plasma membrane samples was perfo rmed by the
I.owry method ( 1951) using BSA as a standard.
lli Determination of wnv Envelon e Bind ing to Hepatocyte
f!a smll Membranes in a Sediment~tion Assay
The principle of this assay was based on our observation that free,
radlolabcllcdWHV envelopeparticlesandpurifiedplasmamembranesmigrate separately
in the 5-45% sucrose gradient, whereas WHsAg radioactivitybound to the membranes
co-sediments with the peak of the membrane proteins in the middle of the gradient
(Michalak, 1986).
2. 14.1 Rurrers
5% sucrose (w/w) in 5 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 8.0, containing I mM
EDTA and I mM PMSF (5% sucrose buffer).
2. 45% sucrose (w/w) in 5 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, containing 1 mM
EDTA and I mM PMSF (45% sucrose buffer).
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3. 60% sucrose (wf w) in 5 roM Tris-Hel buffer, pH 8.0, containing I rnM
EDTA and I roM PMSF (60% sucrose buffe r).
2.14.2 Method
I. A linear gradient createdby mixing I.S ml of the 5% sucrose buffer with
an equal volumeof 45% sucrosebuffer was placed on the lop of 0.5 ml of
a 60 % sucrose cushion in a Beckmann ultra clear (9 x 52 rom) lube.
• 2. Plasma membranes (I mg protein/ro!), pre- incuba ted with 450 og of Illl_
WHsAg protein for I hr at 22DC, were placed at the lop of the gradient and
centrif uged at 200 ,000 x g for 2 hr using a s w 50.1 Beckman rotor.
3. 250 Itl fractions ....ere collected from the top of the gradient and their
radioactiv ity content was measured in a ga mma counter.
4 . In control experiments, HPMsa] one, HPMs fro m chronic carriers incubated
with I1.IlwWHsAg, and m r-WHsAg alone were fractionated in separate
gradie nts under the same co nditions.
b.li Solubilization of ])Iasma Membranes with Triton X-II4
To produce a water soluble fraction of plasma membranes, the purified
membrane s were treated with the non-ionic detergen t T riton X·1J4 as described by
Bordier (1981).
2.15.1 Solutions
1% T riton X-114 in 10 mM Tris· HCI buffer , pH 7.4, containing 0.15 M
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NaCI (I % Triton X-1 14).
2. 2% T riton X-114 in 10 mM Tris-HCI buf fer, pH 7.4, containing 150 mM
NaCI (2% Triton X-114).
3. 0.06% Triton X· 1l4 in 10 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.4, containing 6%
(w/w) sucrose and 150 mM NaCI (sucrose-Tr iton X- I14).
2.15.2 Methods
I. 3 mg of membrane protein suspended in I % Tri ton X-114 was overlayed
on 300 /AI of a sucrose-Triton X-1 14 solution in a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube.
2. The tube was then incubated at 3(fC for 3 min. and centrifuged at 300 x g
for 3 minat 2511C in a lEe clinical centrifuge.
3. TI,e upper phase was removed from the tube and diluted with an equal
volume of 2% Triton X-114 solution, again overlayed on the sucrose
cushion mentioned in point I, incubated at 3(fC for 3 min. and centrifuged
as previously described.
4. Finally, the upper aqueous phase was collected and its protein content
determined .
W Purification of Plasma Membrane Comtitllents by Affinity
Chromutography on a WHsAgHSH.Ce!lnlose Column
Purified serum-derived WHY envelope particles were covalently bound to
sulfhydryl (SH) cellulose beads. The resulting beads were used as an affinity matrix to
••
prepare the column (WHsAgIi'SH-cellulose affinity column) on which water soluble
plasma membrane constituents expressing WHY binding activity were puri fied .
2.16.1 Materials
I. Aqueous phase of HPMs and KPMs obtained after treatment of the
membranes with Triton X~ 1I4 as described in the section 2. 15.
2. WHY envelope particles isolated from serum of a chronic carrie r of
WHY according to the procedure described in section 2.2.
2.16.2 Chemicals and solutions
Sulfhydryl cellulose beads (SH-cellu]ose; Sigma).
2. 0. 1 M sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.0 (acetate buffer).
3. 0.25 M N·N' ·p phenylcncdimalcimide prepared by dissolving N-N' -p
phenylenedirnaleirnide in dimethylformamide (phcnylcncdimalcimidc
solution).
4. 0 .1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 10 mM EDTA (phosphate-
EDTA buffer).
5. 10mM Tris-HCIbuffer, pH 7.0, containing D,14M NaCl, and:l rnM NaN,
(Tris buffer).
6. 0. 1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7. 2 containing 0. 14 M NaCI, I mM
CaCI2 and I mM MgCI2 (washing buffer).
7. 4 M MgCI} in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 (4 M MgCI,
buffer).
9.
10.
2.16.3
2 .16.3. 1
J.
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8 . 1% Trit on x-ioo in 0 .1 M sodium phosphate bu ffer , pH 7.2, containing
0. 14 M NaCI, 1 mM CaCI1, and I mM MgCI2 (1% rx .ioobuffer or
regeneration buffe r) ,
PBS.
PBScontaining 0.02% NaN) (preservation buffer) .
Methods
Prepa ration of WHsAg#SII-cellulose column.
To 0 .5 g of SH-cellulose suspended in 5.0 rnl o f the acetate buffer was
added 2.5 ml of phcnylenedimaleimide solution. The suspension was
incubated for I hr at 3()UC. Subsequently, the mixtu re was supplemented
with 20 ml of the phosphate·EDTA buffer and centrifuged at 300 x g using
an lEe clinical centrifuge. The resultingpellet was washed five times with
the phosphate buffer and finally resuspended in 9. 0 ml. of the same buffer.
2. To 3 .0 ml of the activated SH-eellulose, 1.3 rng protein of serum-derived
WHY envelope particles suspended in 3,5 ml of PBS was added and
allowed to react for 20 hr at 250Cwhile shaking.
3 . The suspension was centrifuged at 300 x g using a lEe clinical centrifuge
and the supernatant pipeued out and saved.
4 . The beads were washed 3 limes in Tris buffer and then incubated once again
with the supernatant recovered in step 3. for 24 hr at 25OC.
5. Subsequently , the bead suspension was cent rifuged at 300 x g for to min,
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The resultingsupernatant was saved and tested for protein contentaccording
to the method described by Lowry and colleagues (1951). The pellet
(WHsAg#SH-cellulose) wassuspended in 5.0 ml ofTris bufferandpacked
into a 4.0 x 0.5 em glasscolumn.
2. 16.3 .2 Chromatography of soluble plasma membranes on a WII.'lAg#SII-
cellulose colum n.
The column was first equilibrated with 10 ml of washing buffer. Then a
0.4 ml aliquot containing I mg of soluble membrane proteins , was applied
10 the top of the column and allowed to run through it until all of the
aliquot had interacted with the matrix. Thecolumn was then stopped for 20
min to provide sufficient time for the binding to lake place. The material
not absorbed was removed from the column by washing with washing
buffer, which in tum was applied at an approximate rate of 0.6 mllmin.
The wash was reapplied onto the column and allowed to interact with the
matrix for an additional 20 min as described above. After the second
incubation, the colun.n was washed extensively with the washing buffer
until the recorded protein absorbance at 280 nm reached zero.
2. Subsequently, protein bound to the column was eluted with 4 M MgCI)
applied to the column at a flow rate of 0.4 rnl/rnin. One-rnl fractions were
collected by hand until the absorbance at 280 nm approached zero.
3. The column was then washed with washing buffer and the absorbance of the
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washed material was monitored at 280 nm until it approached zero.
4. The fractions eluted with MgCI2 found to have an absorbance at 280 om
were pooled. dialysed against PBS and concentrated using a Micro-ProDi-
Con apparatus. Their protein content was determined by the procedure
reported by Lowry and co-workers (1951).
S. The binding capacity of the column was regenerated by applying 10 ml of
1%Triton X-IOObuffer followed by 20 ml of preservation buffer and kept
at4"C unti!fu rtheruse.
2.J.1 Purjfi rntjon of Plasma Me mbra ne Constituents hy Affinity
Chro matogr,;;mhy on a Concanayalin A#Seoharose 4n Colum.n
ConcanavalinA is known for itsaffinity to avariety of carbohydrateswhich
include N-Hnkcd-mannosc rich moietiesand glycosamlnoglycens. In order to determine
if thcscmoieties serve as WHsAg-bindingelements, Concanavalin A linked to Sepharose
4B (Concanavalin A#Scpharose 48 affinity column)was usedand the aqueous phases of
plasmamembranes were fractionated on this column.
2.17.1 Malcr illl
Aqueous phaseof hepatocyte or kidney cell plasma membranesprepared as
described in section 2.15.
2.17.2 Chemlcals and betters
Concanavalin A attached to CNBr-activated Sepharose 48 beads (Sigma)
7J
2. 0 .1 MTris·HCl buffer, pH 7.2. containing I mM CaC I, and t mM MoCl,
(wash buffer).
3. 0.3 tot methyl-e-Dcmennopyranosiue in 0. 1 M Tris -HCl buffer, pH 7.2.
containing I mM CaCI, and I mM MoCl , (O.3 M MMP buffer).
4. 1.5 M NaCI in 0.1 MTris-HCI buffer, pH 7:1. conlaining I mMCaCI,and
I mM MoCl, (1.5 M NaCI buffer or regeneration buffer).
S. PBS,
2.17.3 Methods
2. 17.3. 1 Preparation of a Concanavalin ANSephllrosc 48 arfi nilYcolumn,
Concanavalin A attached to CNBr-activated Scpharosc 48 beads was packed in a 6.0 II
0 .5 em column. The column was ene nslvety washed with PBS 10 remove any
preservatives and thcn washed with 20 ml or regenera tion buffer. Thecolumn was k1.1"
at 40C until use.
2.17.3.2 Ch romatogra phy of plasma membra ne soluble fraclion fill Concarunalill
A#Sepharose 48 column
I. Solubilized plasma membranes (I rng pmlcin/ ml) were afIPlicd ttl the
column and incubated in a manner similar to that conducted for
WH sAg#SH-cellulose column.
2. The column was washed with wash buffer until the absor bance at 2RO
nm approached zero . Elution of the co nstituents spcc ilically hound to
Concanavalin A was accomplished by applying 0 .3 M MMP buffer a s 1.0-
7.
ml fractions were collectedand their protein content monitoredat 280 om.
3. Fractionscontainingdoted materialwere pooled, dialyscdand concentrated
using a Micro-Prcuicon apparatus. The protein content was evaluatedby
the Lowry et ai., (1951) method and the polypeptide profi le by SOS·PAGE
(section 2.20.). The binding activity for WHsAg was tested with the dot-
blot radioligand binding assay described in section 2.19 and in the legend
of Figure 16.
4. The column was regenerated through extensive washing with regeneration
buffer.
~ Purificat ion of Plasma Membrane Cons titu ents h y Affinity
Chromatogra phy on a Wheat Germ Agglutinin Column
To determine whether terminal sialic acid residues of tested plasma
membranes displayed binding activity (or WHY envelope, the solubilized membrane
proteins were fractionated on a wheat germ agglutinincolumn (WGA#Scpharosc 6MIl
affinity column).
2.18.1 Material
Aqueous phase of hepatocyte or kidney plasma membranc prepared as
described in section 2.15.
2.18.2 Chcmicals an d buffcrs
Wheat germ agglutinin attached to Sepharose 6MB beads (Sigma).
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2. 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.15 M NaCI, I mM MgCI,
and 1 mM Cae l, (wash buffer) .
3. 0.3 M N acelyh'l *D.g!ucosamine in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4,
containing 0.15 M NaCl, I mM MgCII and 1 mM Cael l (0.3 M AGU
buffer).
4. PBS.
2.18 .3 Methods
2. 18.3.1 Prepnmtlon of wheal germ agglutinin#Sepharose 6M B affinlly column.
The column was prepared by packing the wheat germ agglutinin attached
10Scpharosc 6MB beads in a bed volume of 6.0 x 0.5 em. Then, the matrix was washed
ex tensively with PBS 10 remove any pre servative and kept at 40C un til it was needed .
2.18 .3.2 Chromatography of plnsma membranes on wheat germ agglutinin# .
Scpharose 6MB column
1. The column was equilibrated with wash buffer and an aqueous fraction of
Triton X-114 solubil ized membranes (Img protcln /ml) was applied to the
column. The column was incubated under conditions previously described
for the WHsAg#SH-cellulose column.
2 . The unbound material was washed out from the column with washin g buffer
until the absorbance at 280 nm reached zero, wherea s the constituents
specifica lly bound to the matrix were eluted with 0.3 M AGU buffer .
3. Protein content in the 1.0 ml fractions collec ted was monitored at 280 om.
7.
Fractio ns demonstrating the highest protein readings were pooled and
dlalysed.
4 . The co lumn was regenerated by an extensive washing with PBS.
2....12 Assessment of WHV Enyelope or IPI Sequ ence Binding to
Plasm a Mem hr:mes Of Heparin in a Nitrocellulose po t-Dlot
Radjoligand Binding A..say
This assay was developed 10 test the bind ing potential exhibited by tissue
homogenates. native plasma membrane , plas ma membrane fractions rr.sulting from the
pur ification of their water soluble co nstituents on vario us arlinity columns, and in some
cases, subcellular fractions for either WHY envelope or the JP I sequence. In addition,
this assay was used to determine whether hepa rin, an extracellu lar sulphated
glycosaminoglycan , exhibits binding activity for WHY envelope .
2. 19.1 Materials and buffers
1. Nitrocellulose membrane (45 micron pore size; Bio-Rad Laboratories).
2 . 96·we l1microfiltration ap paratus (Bio-Dot apparatus; Bio-Rad Leboratcr tcsj.
3. PBS.
4 . 10% fetal calf serum (F CS) in PBS (v/v) .
2.19.2 Melhods
An 8 x 12 em nitrocell ulose sheet was soaked in PBS and assembled in a
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microfiltration apparatus.
2. Samples containing the desired amount of protein or heparin
supplementedwith PBS for a total volume of 100 p.l and placed in the wells
of the apparatus. The samples were allowed 10 filter through the membrane
by gra vity for 30 min at 22OC. Subsequently, vacuum was applied to the
apparatus for a few seconds to dry out the wells.
3. The nit rocellulose sheet was cut into 0.5 em strips. in such a waythat each
strip encompassed several dots . The strips were then incubated with 10%
FeS for 1hr al 2t 'C to block anynon-specific binding. Blocking solution
was decanted and strips were washed thrice with PBS, for a totalof 45 min.
4. The strips were incubated (unless otherwise indicated), either with
approximately 3/1& of ml-labelledWHY envelope protein, 3 Jigof 11ll_JPl
peptide or 3 p.g of 12.\I_hcparin in 1.0 ml of PBS for I hr at 22°C, followed
by 16 hra t 411C.
5. The stripswere then washed three times for 15min with PBS, air-dried and
exposed 10Kodak X-Omat RT for 12 hr.
6. After autoradiography eachspot was cut out and the associated radioactivity
quantifiedusing a gamma counter. The background radioactivity measured
in control dot-blots, which lacked protein or heparin was subtracted from
each determination. Alternatively, quantificationof the bindingactivity was
determined using serial two-fold dilutions of a given substrate and by
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finding the spot with the least amount of pro tein .....here binding wasstill
observed on an autoradiogram .
l.1.O Polyacrylamide Gel Elect rophoresis nnd GeI.stmniIw.
Sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (5DS ·PAGE)
was essen tially performed acco rding to the procedure of Laemmli (1970).
2.20.1 Reagents and solut ions
30 % acrylamidc (w /v), 0.8% methylene bisac rylamkic (w/v) in distitlcd
water (ac ryla mide-Biq.
2. 0.4 '5 50S (solubilized in distilled water: w/v) in 1.5 M Tri s-He l buffer,
pH 8.8 (lower Tri s) .
3. 0.4 " 50 S (solubilized in distilled welter, w/ v) in 0.5 M Tris· HCI buffer,
pH 6.8 (upper Tris) .
4. 0 .1 " SOS (solubilized in d istilled water: w/v) in 95 .9 1 roM glycine and
12.39 mM T ris buffer (reservoi r buffer).
S. 12.5 " upperTris (v/v) in distilled water, co ntaining 10" glycero l (v/v),
5 " z-mercejaoetbarot (v/v), 30% 50 S (v/v) (sample buffer).
6. 75 % glycerol in PBS (v/v).
7. 3-5 mg ammonium persulfate in 5 ml of distilled water (ammonium
persujfate sctunon).
8. N,N,N 'N' ·Telramcthylelhylencdiamine (remcd; Bio-Rad Laboratories)
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9. 0. 1% 3'5 'S'S' ·Tetrabromophenol sulfonylphthalein in PBS (bromophenol
blue tracking dye; Sigma),
2.20.2 Materials
I . Gradient maker (Phar macia Fine Chemicals).
2. Protean II slab cell apparat us (Bio-Rad Laboratories) .
3. Mini-Protean II du al slab cell apparatus (Bio-Rad Laboratories).
4. Gel dcstainer (Bio-Rad Model 556, Bio-Rad Laboratories).
5 . Slab gel dryer (Hoefe r Scientific Instruments. , San Francisco, CAl.
6. 50S-PAGE molecular weight standards-high range (Pharmacia Fine
Chemicals) .
7. 5 0S ,PAGE molecularweight standards-low range {Bio-Rad Laboratories).
2.20.3 Methods
2.20.3.1 Prepar at ion of eomtnuous 5-16% 5DS-polyacrylamide gels.
Two gel solutions 5% and 16% were prepared. The 5% gel solution was
made using, 4.5 ml of acrylamide , 3.0 ml of distilled water, 28 JlI
ammonium persufphate and 9 p.1 of Temed. The 16% gel solution was
prepared by addition of 3.9 ml of 75% glycerol, 28 ~I of ammonium
pcrsutphate and 9 #1 of Temed to 4.5 ml of aerylamide .
2. A 5-16 % acrylamide gradient was made by mixing the 5% and 16% gel
solutions in the gradient maker and pouring the mixtu re into the gel
sandwich of a Protean 11slab celt apparatus at a ratc of 0 .31 mJlmin.
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3. Once the 16 x 20 em gel was polymerized the slacking gel solution was
prepared by mixing 1.0 011of acrylamlde, 2.5 011 of upper Tris, 6.4 011 of
distilled water, 150 ~ l of ammonium pcrsulphale and 10 pI or'r emcd .
4. Immediately afte r the stacking gel solution was poured onto the polymerized
separating gel, a comb was inserted into this solution.
S. After polymerization (about 20 min), the comb was removed by pulling
straight up to avoid disturbing the well dividers.
6. Protein samples predestined for loading, (30-50 ,ug protein) were diluted
with an equal volume of samp le buffer 10 a to tal volume of 100 pI and
boiled for 2 min. In addition, 25 }.II aliquots of low and high range
molecular weights standards diluted in PBS (I :20 v/v) and supplemented
with an equal volume of sample buffer were run on each gel. Ten 1'1
aliquots of tracking dye was added to each sample before loading on the
gel.
7. Samples were run at a constant current of 25 rnA, until lhe tracking dye
reached the lop of the separating gel, then the current was increased 1040
rnA.
2.20.3.2 Prepa rati on of 8% 5DS-polyacrylamide gel.
1. The separating gel solution was prepared by mixing 2,66 ml of 30%
acrylamide, 2.5 ml of lower Tris, 4.69 ml of distilled water. 150 ftl of
ammonium persulphatc, and 5 1'1ofTemcd. The mixture was then poured
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into the assembled gel sandwich of a Mini-Protean II dual slab cell,
overlayed with distilled wate r, and allowed 10 set for 30 min. Following
polymerization of the gel, filler paper was used to removed the excess of
distill ed water. The stacking gel solution was then prepared as describ ed
above.
2. The stacking solution was prepared and wells were formed following the
procedure described above.
3. Ten ~g protein samples were dilutedwith an equal volume of sample buffer
for a lola] volume of 20/-11 and boiled for 2 min. High molecular weight
standards were prepar ed by adding a 5 pJ aliquot or a stock solution diluted
1:20 (v/v ) in PBS to an equal volume of the sample buffer . Once the
samples were cooled, :; p.1 of tracking dye was added.
4. Protein s were eleclropho reti cally separated at a co nstant vo ltage of 200 mV
until the tracking dye reached the bottomof the separating gel.
2.211.3.3 Peepnrat lcn of JO% 8DS-polyacrylamide gel.
This gcl was prepared using the procedure described for the 8% SDS
polyacrylamide gel, except that the separating solution consisted of 3.33 ml of
acrylalmidc, 2.5 mll owerTris, 4.02 of distilledwater, 1501-11 of ammoniumpersulphate
and 5 1-11 of Tcrncd.
2,20.3.4 Coomassie br illant blue sta ining of polyacry lamide gels.
Staining of gels for protein content was performed through the use of
.2
Ccc massie brillant blue solution as described below.
2.20.3.4. t Reagents and solutions
1. 25 % z-propanol (v/v) in 10% acetic acid (fixative ).
2. 0.05% Ccomasste brilliant blue R·250 (w/v) in 25% 2-propanol (v/v) and
10% acetic acid (staining solut ion) .
3. 10% methanol (v/v) in 7 .5% acetic acid (deslainer solution) ,
2.20.3.4 .2 Method
I . Following electrophoresis, the gels were soaked with t,'aining solution for
30 min at 21 'C.
2. After staining, gels were decolorized in the presence of an excess uf
destaining solution in a gel destainer appara tus.
2.20.3.5 Periodic acld-Schlff stainin~ of SDS-polyacrylsunidcgels.
Staining of gels for carboh ydrate content was done using peri odic acid-
Schiff staining method as described by Fairbanks and colleagues (1971) .
2.20.3.5 .1 Reagents and sofuttons
25% 2-propanol (vlv ) and 10% acetic acid (v/v) in water (fixative) ,
2, 0 .5% periodic acid (w/v) in water.
3. 0.5 % sodium arsenate (w/v ) in 5 % acetic acid.
4 . 0 . 1% sodium arsenate (w/v) in 5 % acetic acid .
;'I. 5% acet ic acid .
6. 0 .1 % sodium metabisulp hite (w/v) in 0 .0 1 M HC] (mclabi sulphitc/HCI).
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7. 200 ml of Schiff reagent (Fisher Scientific Company, Fair Lawn, NJ) ,
decolorized with 2 g of activated charcoal , stirred and filtered .
2.20.3.5.2 Method
J. The gel was submersed in the fixative solution for 2 lit at 22OC. The
fixative was decanted and the gel was incubated with 0.5 % periodic acid
for a further 2 hr, while shaking.
2. The gel was then washed using the following cycle:
a) 0.5% sodiumarsenite-acetic acid for 60 minutes(twice)
b) O.J% sodiumarsenite-acetic acid for 20 minutes(twice)
c) 5%acetic acid for 10·20 min.
3. Following this washing the gel was transferred to a tray containing 20 ml
of Schiff' s solution and left to stand overnight at 4~C.
4. The staining reagent was decanted and the gel was washed with
mctabisulphite/HCI, untiladdition of formaldehydeto the washing solution
did not tum it pink.
~ virus Oyerlay Protein Blot Assay <YOPBA)
Proteinsseparatedby SDS~PAGE were transferred onto nitrocelluloseusing
the Trans-Blot apparatus (Bio-Rad Laboratories) under the conditions recommended by
the supplier.
2.21.1 Ruffers
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I. 25 mM Tris·HCI buffer, pH 8.3. containing 192 mM glycine and 20'l.
methanol (v/v ; T ris·Glycine).
2. PBS.
3. 10" Ietal calf serum (FCS ) in PBS (v/v).
2.21.2 Materia ls
I. Nitrocellulose membrane (45 micron pore size; Bio-Rad Laboratories).
2. Bio-Rad Trans-BIOIcell apparatus (Bio-Rad Laboratories).
2. 21.3 Mclhc1
I. The gel (5 x 8 em) and a sheet of nitrocellulose (8 x 10 em) were flrst
equilibrated with Tris-glycine transfer buffer for 30 min at 22"C.
2 . Subsequently I the nitrocellulose membrane was laid ove r Inc gel and
sandwiched between filter paper. porous pads and plastic supports of the
appara tus. The nitrocellulose-gel sandwich was then assembled in a Trans-
Blot cell appara tus.
3. The proteins were electrophoretically transferred from the gel 0010
nitrocellulose at a constant current o f 0.40 A for 8 hr at 4nc.
4. The resulting blot was air-dried and then incubated with 1% FeS in J' IlS
for 15 min at 2t teand placed in a plastic bag containing fresh 1% FCS in
PBS.
5 . Subsequently, a working dilution of the radiolabelled ligand (i.e. , 3 ~g of
radiclabelled WHY envelope, I~J-hcparin or Il.lI_WHsAg protein
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prcincubated withheparin)suspendedin a total volumeof 3 ml of 1% FeS
in PBS was added to the bag. The bag was sealed and incubated for I hr
at 220C and then 16 hr at 4°C.
6. The nitrocellulose membrane was removed from thebag, washedwith PBS
three times for 15 min and air-dried. Autoradiographywas performed by
exposingthe membraneto a KodakX Omat RT film for 12 hr.
W Evaluat ion of the Inhibitor y Activity of Hepa rin on the WHY
Envelope Binding to Plasma Membranes
To assess the ability of heparin to block tile interaction between WHY
envelope subviral particles and plasma membranes, mJ-WHsAg (3 p.g protcinllOO ill)
allquots were prelncubated with 1 or 5 mg heparin/sample for I ilr at 22°C and 4 hr on
ice. followed by extensivedialysis againstPBS to removeexcessheparin. Then, the
dialysed mixtures were separately incubated with nitrocellulose strips containing dots of
HPM proteins for I hr at 22OC, followedby 16 hr at 4OC. washed and exposed to
autoradiographyfor 12 hr as described in section 2.19. Likewise, nitrocellulose blots
of plasma membrane proteins transferred from 10% 80S -polyacrylamide gels were
incubatedwith a mixture of l1.I l.WHsAg prelncubated with cold heparin. This mixture
wasobtainedby incubating " f-tabelledWHsAg(3 ~g protein/sample)with cold heparin
(I mgrsample) for I hr at 221~ and then 4 hr at 4°C. Finally, the mixture was adjusted
to ~ .O 1111 with PBS and extensively dialysed against PBS. The protein blots were
8'
incubated fo r I hr at 220C and 16 hr at 40(: with the mixture. washed and exposed 10
autoradiography for 12 hr as described in section 2.2 1.
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CHAPTER 3
3. RESULTS
II rnrih of t he ]sa luted Plasma Membranes
To assess the purity of the isolated woodchuck hepatocyte, spleen and kidney
plasma membranes, characterization of the activities of four marker enzymes was
performed. The activi ties of 5' ·nucleotidase and Na+-K+-ATPase were tested because
these enzymes have been found to be reliable indicators of plasma membrane purity,
whereas glucose-e-phospbatase and succinate cytochro me C reductase activities were
evaluated as markers of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and mitochondria, respectively.
These two last enzymes aTC commonly user! as indicators of organelle contamination in
plasma membrane p reparations (Touster and co workers , 1970). The results of these
assays arc presented in Tables I, 2 and 3. As expec ted, the yield and relative
enrichment for enzymes specific (0 plasma membranes, were significantly higher in the
purified membrane preparations than those detected in the cell and tissue hcmogenates,
or iginally used for the membrane isolations. In contrast, the presence of glucose-6-
phosphatase and succinate cytochrome C reductase in the purified plasma membranes was
found to bc only marginal and non-existent , respectively. In other words, the results of
these enzymatic tests revealed that the isolated membranes were essentially free of
organelle co ntamination stemming from the endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria.
ThIlS, these membranes showed a high degree of purity according to the generally
••
Tab le 1. Activi ' y of marker enzymes i n woodchuck hcpat.ocy t c
plasma membr ane preparat ions.
Enz yme Enz yme y Le Id'"
(')
Re lative
e nr i chmen t'"
- --- -------------
S' Nucleo t ida se
Na ·-K·-ATPase
c i uc ose - e -
pn os phe t.ase
su ccinate
c y tochr ome C
reductase
1 0 . 79 ± 4 1 0
8 .96 1: 1. 8 4
1. 53 r 0.51
n .d .'
17 . 40 :!: 3. )2
B.05 ± 1.84
1. 5 5 t 0 . 40
St a ti s t i c s ref e r to the r-ea ns ± the stand ard dev iat ion o r
t hree determinat ions.
~ ~~ :p/r~et\~n~ f i:a~ve~nz~:.ea~ ;rY;; iits ~o~a i i :~~i :t~-~["r,) ~~
dete . t e d in the i n i ti a l hepatocyte h omog e n a t e .
, Re lat ive enrichment o f a given enzyme is de f ined as uno
ratio of its specific activity in p I r ..rna membranes to its
specific a ctivity detected in hepato ..:yte homogenate, the
latter be ing nor ma li zed to 1-
4 n.d . I not detected, whereas in the hepatocyte homog e na t e
there wa s 3 .11 x 10-1 Ilmol.min-r.mg protein·l.
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Table 2. Activity of marker enzymes i n ....oodchuc k spleen
plasma membrane preparation .
Enzyme Enzyme y i e Id': Relative
1'1 anr-Lchment;"
S ' Nucl e o tidase 10 . 25 12 .10
Na+ -K+-ATPase 12 . 10 1 1.4 0
c tu cose -ce- 1. 31 1.35
phosphatase
Succinate n .d . G n , d . ~
cytochrome C
r eductase
• The resu lts are f r om a single determination of enzyme
activity i n the isolated membranes .
~ Tho y ie ld o f each e n zyme marker in the f i nal ;:";e ;:-. b ranc
prepa ration i s g iven as a \; of its total act i v ity , as
detected i n t h e i ni tial spleen homogenate .
• Relative en richment of a given enzyme i s ee r I ned as t he
r atio of i ts specif i c ac tivity in t he p l asma membrane
preparation to i ts s pecif ic activi t y de t ected in the spleen
homoge nate , t he lat te r being normal i zed to 1.
d n.d . • not detect ed , whereas in the s p l een homogena te t he re
was 1. 78 x 1 ,r) JlmoLmin-l.mg prctetrr" .
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Tab l e 3. Ac t ivi ty of marker enzyme s i n ....oodchuck kidney
plasma lIIembra ne preparat i on .
Enzyme [nzv-e yie ld '· Rela t iv e
( \ 1 enr ichment'·'
5' Nuc l e o t i da s e 9 . 12 15.30
Na' - K'-ATPase 7.25 11. 40
c t uco se - e- 1. 20 1. 25
phospha tase
s uc cin a t e 0 .d . 4 n .d . '
cytoc hrome C
r eductase
• The r e s u l t s arc from a single det@rmination of enzym e
activity i n t he i s o l ate d ee eb r e nes .
~ The yield ot e a ch e nz::;:le mar ke r i n t he f i nal =.c:"br a ne
pr e pa r a ti o n is g i ve n as a \; of i t s t.otal acti vi t y , as
detected i n t he ini ti al kidney homogena te .
< Re la tive enrichment of a q i ve n en zyme is de fined as t he
ratio of its spec if i c act iv ity i n p la sma membra ne to i ts
s peci fic elc tiv i t y detected i n t he kid ney y h omoge nate , the
la t t er be ing no r ma lize d to l.
d n . d . • not de t ecte d , whe re as i n th e ki dn ey homoge nate t hl!re
....as 2 .43 x 10.1 ~mol.mi n·l .mg prote in·l .
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accepted biochemical criteria .
~ Purity of th e WHY Envelope Pr epar ation
Serum-derived WHsAg particles purified by column chromatography and
isopycniccentrifugation in cesiumchloridegradientswere examined by SDS-PAGEand
electron microscopyin order to assess their polypeptidecomposition,overall purityand
morphological homoge neity. Analysis of the 5 0 S-polyacrylamide gels revealed an array
of bands, which indicated thai all constituent proteins of the WH V envelope were present
in the purifiedpreparation. In Figure 2, the proteinswith molecular weight of 24 and
27·kD (native and a glycosylated form of the major or S protein), 33-kD (middle or
prcS2 protein) and the 39 and 42-kD (native and glycosylated form of large or pres!
protein) are clearly shown. In addition, the 52· and 58·kO , and 67- and 74·kD band
pairs are also visible. These proteins likely represent dimers of 24- and 27-kD and 34~
and 36-kD proteins, respectively . The 36-kD protein was not detected in a monomeric
for m in this particular WHsAg preparation. Fractions 6 to 10 resulting from the
fractionation of WHsAg on a esCI g radient were combined and analysed by 80S -PAGE
(Figure 2. lane C). These fractions demonstrated the presence of all constituents
polypeptides of the WHY and they were subsequently used as a ligand in the binding
experimen ts described in this thesis . Results of ultrastructural examination , shown in
Figure 3, revealed that the WHsAg preparat ion contained main ly spherical particles
measuring 22 nm in diameter and some filaments of the same diameter approximating
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Figure 2. 50S-polyacrylamide gel of purified serum-derived WHY envelope panicles.
Fractions I to 5 (lane B), 6 to 10 (lane C), 11 to 16 (lane D) collected from the lop of
a esCI gradient were subjected10 electrophoresis in a 5-16%SDS-polyacrylamidegel
as described in section 2.20.3. 1. Protein bands were stained with 0.05% Coomassic
brilliant blue. Numberson the left sideof the panel indicate molecular weight standards
in kD (lane A), whereas those on the right side indicate molecular size of the pcptides
detected in the WHV envelopepreparation.
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Figure3. Electronmicrograph of purified serum-derived WHY envelopeparticles. The
micrograph demonstrates the presence of nu merous spherical and few filamentous
particles (arrows) recovered from fractions 6 to 10followingcentrifugation on a Csct
gradient(see Figure 2). The preparation wasnegatively stained with I% phosphotungstic
acid. x 34,7 00.
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60 to 250 nm in len gth.
3d. WHy Envelope Binding to Normal a nd WilY-Infect ed Hep atocyte
P lasma Membranes
The WHY envelope binding ability to norm al woodchuck HPMs and HPMs
isolated from a n animal chronically in fected w ith WHY was first tested using
radiolabell ed WHs Ag and a sedimentation assay described in section 2. 14. Prior 10thi s
experiment, in ord er 10 determine the most appropriate incubation time for the binding,
the I1l I~label1ed en velope panicles were inc ubated wit h the membranes at diffe rent time
pe riods a t room temperature and then fractionated across a 5-45% sucrose gradient
(Figure 4). The experiment demonstrated that a n incubation lime of 60 o r 90 min
resulted in approxim ately the same degree of binding ofWH sAg 10 HPMs, and the cpm
values obtained were clearl y higher than that obse rved after an incubation time of 30
min. Thu s, incubations of 12SI_WHsAg with plasma membranes in subsequent
experime nts were performed for 60 min at room temperature.
The extent of WHsAg binding to normal and infected woodchuck HPM s was
investigat ed by fra ctionation of plasma mem branes incubated with usl-WHsAg across a
5-45 % suc rose grad ient. Free 12SI·WHsAg, not incub ated wit h HPMs , rema ined at the
top of the gradie nt and wa s detectable in fr actions from I to 9 (Figure 5). An alysis of
the 12S1_W HsAg distribution after the incubati on of the labelled envelope particles with
normal HPMs rev ealed that some WHsAg radioactivit y scdimcntcd in the midd le of the
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Figu re 4. T ime dependence of WHY envel ope bind ing to normal woodchuc k hepatoc yte
plasma membranes. One mgof membrane protein wasincubatedwith aconstantamount
of m I-WHsAg (450 ng protein) for the indicated time periods and the mixture was the n
fractionated o n a5- 45% sucrose gradient . WHsAg radioactivity bound 10 H PM protein s
reco vered in fractions 10-14 of the gradient was determined as described in "Materia ls
and Methods" .
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Figure 5. Distributi on of free WHsAg and WHsAg incubated with purified woodchuck
hepatocyte plasma membrane s in a 5-45%sucr ose gra dient. No rmala nd WHY-in fected
hepatocyte plasma membranes were incubated with lUI-labelledWHsAg and fractio nated
in a sucrose gradient as desc ribed in "Materia ls and M ethods" . The symbols represent
radioactiv ity distribution of free nSl_WHsAg (triangles), ItsI_WHsAg incubated with
no rmal memb ranes (filledci rcles), and Illl_W H sAg incubated wi th infect ed mem branes
(e mpty circles). Til e-shaded box repr esents th e frac tions whic-h encompass the pl asma
membrane protein peak. Striped-shaded box re presents theplasma memb rane fra ctions
positive for WHsAg, whereas the a rrow indi ca tes the fraction where both the hi ghest
membrane protein content and WHsAg activ ity were detected.
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gradient (fractions I i- 13; stripe-shaded box; Figure 5) . Moreover, when all fractions
were assayed for protein content, only those recovered from the middle of the gradient
exhibited high levels of protein (tile-shaded box; Figure 5). Thi s suggested that WHY
envelope particles bind to normal HPMs. In contrast, when HPMs derived from a
woodchuck chronic carrier of WHY were incubated with the labelled WHY envelope,
binding of ml_WHsAg was not detected [Figure 5). This result remains in agreement
with the finding previously described in this laboratory (Michalak, 1988). It was
postulated in the latter study that receptors for WHY present 01\ hepatocyte plasma
membranes of animals persistently infected with the virus may already be occupied by
the virus envelope proteins or be modified due to virus protein insertion into the
membrane, therefore , they would be unable to interact with exogenous WHY envelope
particles. The behaviour demonstrated by infected HI'Ms has been investigated am'.
described in detail in other studies (Michalak and Churchill, 1988;Michalak a ot.. 1989;
Michalak I" ai., 1990; Lin and Michalak, 1991). These studies led 10characteri-zation
of the interactions between the WHY proteins and structura l const ituents of the
hepatocyte plasma membrane in sequential stages of WHY-induced hepatitis and in
hepatocellular carcinoma.
Based on the preliminary findings obtained by employing the sedimentation assay,
a nitrocellulose dot-b lot radioligand binding assay was used to determine the manner in
which WHsAg-HPM binding is accomplished. In Figure 6, the binding of 12SI_WHsAg
III native HPMs, derived from a healthy woodchuck, and to water-soluble proteins,
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Figure 6. Binding of increasing concentrations of WHY envelope proteins (0 native lind
solubili zed hepatocyte plasma membranes in a nitrocellulose do l-blot radioligand binding
assay. Five Itg protein samples of native (untreated) membranes (HPM) and water-
soluble HPMs resuhing from Triton X·1I 4 extraction (solubilized HPM) were SPOiled
onto nitrocellulose strips and incubated with the indicated a mounts of 1nl_WH1Ag.
BackgroundWlU visualized using PBSinsteadof plasma membranes.
1251_WHsAg
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(JlgI strip)
10.24
5.12
2.56
1.28
0.64
0.32
0.16
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resulting from the treatment of these HPMs with Triton X-1I4, increases as the
concentration of labelled WHY envelopeis raised.
Measurements of the WHsAgradioactivitybound todot-blots of native HPMs and
wate r-soluble HPM proteins demonstrated that both HPM preparations d isplayed
saturable binding for 11sI_WHsAg (Figure 7). Furthermore, these data also demonstrate
that solubilizedHPMs evidentlybind more WHsAg than do intact HPMs at comparable
protein concentrations.
Preincubation of native HPMs with 0.5 10 2.5 ~g protein from unlabelled WHY
envelope particles partially inhibited the binding of 1Ut_WHsAg (Figure 8). However,
when HPMswerepreincubatedwith concentrations higher than 5 j.tg of unlabelled WHY
envelope particles, the block was not observed, instead the binding increased. This
findingis consistent with the possibility that WHsAg particlescould form self-aggregates
when high concentrations of WHsAg were used. This notion was supported by the
observation that cold WHsAgalone at concentrations higher than 3~g wasable to bind
ml-WHsAg in a nitrocellulose riot-blot radioligand bindingassay (data not shown). For
this reason, when 1~I·WHsAg was employed as a ligand in binding cxpcrtmcnu its
concentrationdid not exceed 3 ug,
The interaction between WHY envelope particles and native HPMs appear to he
ruled by binding kinetics which could be biphasicin nature (Figure 9). Hence, for HPM
protein concentrations below 2.5 ~g a concentration-dependent curvilinear paucm or
binding wasobserved. On the other hand, when higher membraneproteinconcentrations
l OS
Figure 7. Binding kinetics of increas ing concentrations of WHY envelope proteins to
constant amounts o f native and water-soluble hepatocyte plasma membrane proteins.
Five ",g proteinsamples of intact HPMs and HPMs solubilized with Triton X-I 14 were
Spoiled on nitrocellulo se and incubated with increasing amounts of UiI· WHsAg (specific
activity 2.66 x 101 epm/flg protein) as described in "Materials and Methods". The
symbols represent the bind ing of llSI·WHsAg to native HPMs (full circles) and
solubilized HPMs (empty circles). Control dots incubated with PBS were used as
negative controls to determine background binding. The points are the valuesobtained
aftcr subtraction of background binding.
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Figure 8. Effect of preincubation of hepatocyte plasma membranes with unlabelled WHY
envelope particles on the binding of r:u1-WHsAg. Five Itg of HPM proteins were
prcincubatcd with the indicated amounts of co ld WHsAg proteins. The mixtures were
spoucd onto nitrocellulose, incubated with a constant amount of m , -WHsAg (3 /lg
protein), washed and exposed for autora diograph y. Blots incubated with PBS instead of
the membrane-wjt sa g mixtures were included as uegartve controls tc determine
backgrou nd binding. The relative WHsAg bi nding was calcula ted by dividing the net
cpm (i .t' ., after subtractionof background binding)of the l:UI_WHsAgbound tothe HPM
pruincuba ted with co rd WHsAg by the net cpm of the lUI-WHsAg bound to HPM in the
absence of cold WHsAg. T he final relative binding was obtained from the ratio (R) by
ca lculating I-R. Negative values indicate that cold WHsAg prevented ml-WHsAg
binding, whereas positive values sug gest that self-aggregation of WHsAg particles took
place.
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Figure 9. Binding kinetics of constant amounts of WHY envelope proteins to increasing
concenuations of hepatocyte clasma membraneproteins. Samples of purified woodchuck
HPMs containing the indicated amounts of protein were spottedonto nitrocellulose and
incubated with IUI· labelled WHsAg (3 pg protei,,) as described in "Materials and
Methods". Contro l dou incubated with PBS were used as negative con tro ls to dete rmine
background binding. The points are the mean values of cpm from three Sl.:jW3te
csperimenu after subtraction of background binding. Bars represent standard deviat ions
of the means.
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were used (above 2.5 fig ) a second component of the binding occurred. This pattern of
binding kinetics suggests that the interaction was mediated by two classes of saturable
binding sites with different affinities for WHsAg. However, since the binding kinetics
were evaluated using a nitrocellulose dot-blot radioligand binding assay it was not
technically possible to determine the amounts of unbound 12JI_WHsAg. T hus, the
Scatchard analysis of the data could not be performed. It is necessary to mention thai
an effort \0 assess quantities of unbound 125r_WHsAgusing the sedimentation assay was
also not successful.
J..A 1Y.lIY..EIIniope Binding to Wate r-Soluhle HPM Constituents
The study of receptors is best accompli shed when the molecules o f interest can
be released from their cellular structure s in a water-soluble form so that they can be
purified to homogeneity. Ionic and non-ionic detergents are among the most commonly
used agents for this purpose. In this study, Triton x-I14 was chosen pri marily because
solubilization of plasma membranes with this mild non-ionic detergent results in the
reproducible separation of membrane proteins into a detergent-rich phase and an aqueous
phase containing hydrophobic and hydrophillic proteins, respectively (Bordier , 1981).
The detergent phase contains proteins spanning and tightly (e.g. , cova lently) bound to the
membrane lipid bilayer, called integral membrane proteins. In contras t, the aqueous
phase predominantly contains periphera l proteins of hydrophillic nature (water-soluble
proteins), loosely associated with the membrane lipid core. Since it has been docu mented
Il2
that the aqueous phase of cellular membranes carries receptors of physiological
importance. for example quisqualatc receptor (Chang t'l al ., 1991) and the urokinase
plasminogen activator receptor (Behrendtet al. • 1991), it was reasonable10expect that
the HPM aqueous phase should also express binding activity for the WHY envelope.
A preliminary observation demonstrating that water-soluble proteins of HPMs nor only
bind WHsAg, but also that the binding is more efficient than for intact (untreated) HPMs
(Figure 6), supported this possibility. Further, when increasingconcentrationsof intact
and Triton X-1I4-solubilized HPMs were incubated with a constant amount of 11.11_
WHsAg (Figure 10), it was clearly observed thai the water-soluble HPM proteins bind
significantly more 12.1I_WHsAg than intact membranes. Quant;ta!ion of the WHY
envelope binding to the soluble HPM proteins showedbetween 1.6 and :t 4 times greater
binding than that calculated for native membranes tested at comparable protein
concentrations (Figure II) . These results convincingly demonstrated that hydrophitlic
proteins of woodchuck HPMs were enriched for WHsAg-bindingactivity over intact
HPMs. Furthermore, incubationof increasingconcentratlonsof Trnon Xcl la-solubilized
membranes with a constant amount of 12SI_WHsAg suggested that the soiubilizcd HPMs
may exhibit a single class of saturable binding sites for the WHY envelope (Figure 12).
Therefore, it wasconcludedthat theTriton-114-solubilizedwoodchuckhepatocyteplasma
membranes representa convenientsource of moleculeswhich may serve as receptors for
WHY,
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Figure 10. Binding of WHY envelope 10 increasing concentrations of intact and
solubi lized HPM proteins in a nitrocellulose dot-blot radioligand binning assay . Samples
of intact HPMs (top strip) and water-soluble HPM proteins resultingfromTriton X-114
treatment (bottom strip) were spotted on nitrocellulose at the indicated protein
concentra tions and incubated with a co nstant amount of l15I_WHsAg (3 lAg protein).
Background radioactiv ity was visualized using PBS instead of plasma membranes .
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Figure 11. Comparison of WHY envelope binding to intact and water-soluble
woodch uck h...patocyte plasma membrane proteins . Native (untrea ted) and Triton X-1 14-
solubilized HPMs were spotted onto nitrocellulose at the indicated concentrations and
were incubated with a constant amount of I15I~WHsAg (3 11gprotein) as described in
"Materials and Met hods". Control do ts containing PBS were used 10 determine
backgro und radioactiv ity. The WHsAg binding ratio was calculated by dividing the net
cpm (i./'. • after the subtraction of background binding) of the 11SI·WHsAg bound to
solubil ized HPM by the net cpm of the WHsAg bound 10 the intact membranes at the
same membrane protein concentration. The data represent the average of four
experiments each with three membrane protein concen tra tions and the bars indicate the
standa rd deviatio ns of thc means.
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Figure 12.Kinetics of WHVenvelopebindingto increasingconcentrationsof solubilized
proteins of woodchuck hepatocyte plasma membranes. Samples containing the indicated
amountsof water-soluble proteins resulting from treatment of HPMs with Triton X-I 14
were spotted onto nitrocelluloseby microfiltration at the indicated protein concentrations
and incubated with 1 2~I-labelled WHsAg (3 p.g protein) as described in "Materials and
Methods". Control dots incubatedwilh PBSwere usedas negative controls to determine
background binding. The points are the mean values of cpm from three separate
experiments after subtraction of background binding. Bars represent the standard
deviations o f the means .
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M WHy EnveloPe Interaction with Plasma Membranes of Non-
Hepatic Qriein
Although WHY is regarded as a primarily hepatotropi c virus, in order 10 lest
whether receptors for the virus are present on cells other than hepatocytes, plasma
me mbranes derived from woodchuck splenccytes and kidney cells were used as
substrates. Prior 10 these experiments HPM, SPM and KPM preparations were subjected
to 5DS-PAGE analysis in an attempt 10 see if common polypeptide and carbohydrate
bands occur. Stainings of the 50S-polyacryla mide gels with Coo massie brilliant blue or
periodic acid Schiff reagent revealed that the protein and carbohydrate patterns of the
membranes were distinct ove rall; however, some common bands « .s .. 3J O·kD protein)
were also observed (Figure 13). Since the majority of bands were stained by both
Coomasste brilliant blue and periodic acid Schiff reagent , it is likely that they represent
pol ypeptides complcxed with carbohydrate moieties. Furtherm ore, no significant
differences in the protein or carbohydrate patterns were observed between native
membranes and their respective aqueous phases resulting from the treatment with Triton
X- 114 (data not shown).
Results shown in Figure 14 demonstrate that plasma membranes derived from
woodchuck splenocyres and kidney cells evidently bind less WH Y envelope protein than
HPMs, whcn tested in a nitrocellulose dot-blot binding assay. In fact. assuming that
HPMs express the maximum number o f binding sites for the WHY envelope and that all
the se sites became saturated wilh 1 1~I-WHsAg under the prese nt assay conditions (i .e.•
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Figure 13. Protein and carbo hyd rate patterns of woodchuck hepatocyte, splenocyte and
kidney ce ll plasma membranes de termined by SDS·PAGE. Plasma membran e proteins
(10 p.g/sample) der ived from hepa tocyte (HPM), splenocyte (SPM) , and kidne y cells
(KPiv:) were separated by electrophoresis in a 8% 5DS-polyacrylamide gel and stained
with either 0.05 % Coomassie brilli ant blue (left panel) or periodic acid Schiff reagent
(right panel). Numbers indicate the positions of the molecular weight protein standards
expressed in kD values.
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FigUTC 14. Relative binding of WHY envelope particles to plasmamembranes derived
from d ifferent woodchuck organs. Membrane proteins orig inating from hcparccytcs.
splenocyres and kidney cells were immobilized on nitrocellulose at the indicated
concentrations a nd Incubated'with a constantamount of 12S I~WHsAg (3 pC protein) as
described in "Materials and Method s". The relative WHsAgbinding was calculatedby
dividing the ne t cpm of ll.I.WH sAg bound to splenocyte or kidney cell plasma
membranes by the IICtcpm of the radioactivity bound to hepatocyte plasma membranes,
the latter being normalized to 100%. The meancpm values were obtained from six
separate expertrnents after subtraction of background binding, Bars represent the
standard deviations of the means.
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100 % binding) , SPMs and KPMs displayed a W HsAg binding activity qua ntified as
being appro:o;imately40% and 18%, respectively, of thatexpressedby HPMs, However ,
it is necessa ry to take into consideration that HPM s were used in a highly purified form
and we re derived from an isolated, homo g eneous population of liver parench ym al cells,
whereas SPMs were isolated from a population of splenic lymphoid cells conta ining
mainly lymphoid cells, and KPMs from al l cells of the kidney .
Overall, the results stemm ing fro m these e xperiments suggest that woodchuck
lympho id cells may display receptor s for WH V, w hereas the existe nce of these recepto rs
on KP M is less likely. In addition, differences in the ability of the plasma mcmhranc s
to interact with WHYenvelope proteins could be related10 thedifferentcomposition of
the membranes visualized by SOS-PAGE analysis .
M Strutegy roc Pucitirnt ion or Plasma Memh ranes Receptors for
WHV by Affinjty Chrom at og rnphy on WHsAg and Conc~mnvali n
A Affin ity Columns
To iden tify plasma membrane cons titue nts which exhibit binding for WHY
envelope , wood chuck HPMs and KPMs, representing membranes with hig h and lo w
WHs Ag binding activity , respectively, w ere furthe r investigated.
Basedon theobservationthat HPM water-solubleconstituentsefficiently bind the
WHY envelope and on the prediction that carbohydrate moieties of the plasma
memb ranes may playa role in this binding, two affinity matrices, one carryi ng WHsA g
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and the other Concanavalin A {~on A) . were used . The WHsAg affinity column was
chose n because it was likely thai thi s approach wou ld result in the isolation of
cons tituents exhibiting specificity for the WHV envelope. This expectatio n was based
on the previous successful isolations of cellular receptor fo r viruses using a v irus affi nity
chro matography (e.g., Tomassini and C olono, 1986; Allaway and Burness . 1987) . On
the o ther han d . the Concanava lin A affinity column was used because it was of interest
10 te st whethe r cell su rface proteins, w hich com monly exhibit carbohydrate moieties ,
disp lay bindi ng activity for WHY envelope a nd because preliminary data on HPM
digestions wi th neuraminidase sugges ted that sialic acid residues are unlikel y to
participate in the WHY envelope bindin g .
A WHsAg#SH-ccrrulose column was e mployed for the purification of the WH Y
envelope bindi ngconstituen ts after a series of pr e liminary experiments in wh ich optimal
conditions fo r the elu tion o f these con stituents were estab lished. Among the tes ted
eluti ng buffe rs, such as 3 M NaCI buffer (pH 7 ,2), 0.2 M glycine-HCI buffer (pH 2.2 )
and 4 M MgCI1 huffer (pH 7.2), the latter was found to be the mo st effic ient.
Furt he rmore , it was de termined that trea tment of the column with 1% Tri ton X~ l 00 in
0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), containing 0. 14 M NaCI, I mM CaC12 a nd 1
mM MgCI2• improved recovery of the specifica lly bound HPM clements in subsequent
absorptio n-elution cycles (data not shown). Conseque ntly, 1% Triton X·100 was
employed to regenera te the vi rus affinity column. Following, p reliminary e valuation of
the W HY-bind ing act ivity expressed by the e luates recovered from the WHsAg and
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Figure 15. Flow c hart depicting the strategy of affinity chromatography studies aimed
at purifying plasma membrane constituents capable of WHY envelope binding and
determining the ro le of carbohydra te moieties in the WHY binding.
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Concan avalin A columns , a sche me shown in Figu re IS was employed to purify plasma
membrane cons tituents enriched in the WHY receptor activity and to determine
participation of the carbohydrate moieties in the virus binding.
U Wil Y Envelope Binding Activity of the Plasma Membrane
Consti tuents Purified on WHsAg a nd Concanava lin A Affinity
Inorder to determinethe WHYenvelopebi ndingexhibited by plasmamembrane
constituent s recovered from affinit y colu mns , a se mi-qua ntitative dot-blot radioligand
binding assay w as used (Figure 16). Quantitauon of the 12'I·WHsAg binding activ i ty
displayed by the aqueous phases of HPMs and KPMs prior to ch romatography on a
WHsAg affinity column gave values of 7 + and 5 +, respectively (Table 4). Thi s
differen ce beca me even more pronou nced when proteins of HPMs and KPMs specifica lly
bound to the WHsAgNSH-cellulosecolu mn and recovered in the MgC ll elliatc were tes ted
for WHsAg binding. Thus, wltile HPM proteins e xhibited maximum binding activity fo r
WHsA g (i.e. , 7 + ), the KPM protei ns had only a value of 2+ (fable 4). In contra st ,
the wa shes co n taining HPM and KPM co nstituents not bound to the column , expressed
WHsAg binding value s of 3+ and 2+, respectively (Tab le 4). It is likel y , that the
activity exhibited by the HPM wash could be due to overl oad of the column .
In Figu re 17, comp arison of the SOS-PAGE profiles of the HPM proteins prior
to chromatography on a WHsAgJJSHcolumn and recovered in the wash and MgCl1elua te
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Figure 16. Diagram of the scoring used in the semi-quan titative assessment of WHY
envelope binding to plasma membrane proteins in a nitrocellulose dot-blot radioligand
binding assay. Two-fold serial dilutions of membrane prote ins were spotted onto
nitrocellulose by rnicrofiltration; the filterwas then incubatedwith 12S1-WHsAg, washed,
and exposed for autoradiography. Background radioactivity was assessed using PBS
instead of plasma membrane proteins. Quantitation of the WHsAg binding was
determined by finding the spots on the autoradiograms cc rresponding to the dots
containing the least amount of membrane protein to which binding of WHsAg was still
observed (presented in the diagram as black-shaded circles). The extent of WHsAg
binding was scored acco rding to the numbering system shown on the left side of the
panel.
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Table 4 . Recovery of WIIV e n velope bindinq a c t i v i t y in fracti C"!1s r e Rultin9 trolm t h e
chroJllatoqraph i c s e para t i o n o f solubilized wood chu c k h e p a t o c y t e a nd kidney
cell p lasm a me mbra n e o n WHsA q an d Concanavalin A affinity columns:.
WHsAg binding~
o rigin of WlIsAq , c o l umn Co nca na va l i n A , col ull n
me mbranes " Prio r t o
- -
c o l u mn
Wa s h" t19 CI) e luate~ Wa s h " HHP e luate'
Hepatocyte ,.. ,. 7+ .. 7+
pla sma eeecrene e
<::
Kid ney cell
p l a s ma membranes 5 ' 2. 2 . 2 ' ) .
Aqueous ph ases ot the Tri t o n X- 11 4 extrac t e d p lasma melllbrane s .
Quantified b y the ni t r o c ellulo s e d o t - b l o t lUI - WHs Aq b ind i ng a s say pertorfted a s
d e s cribed in " Mat erial s a nd He thod s" .
0 .1 H sod. iur.l. p ho sphate bufte r. pH 7 . 2 . containinq 0 .14 xecr , 1 IIIH CaCI) and 1 1lIM
Mq Cl 2 •
• 4 M " q CI ) i n 0 . 1 H s odi u m ph o s phat.e bUffer. pH 7 .2.
0 .1 K Tris-HCl b u tle r . p H 7 . 2 , c o nta i n i nq 1 mJ1 Ca CI) a nd 1 IllK HnClJ •
0 .3 K methyl-a-O-mannopyr ano u i d e i n 0 .1 M Tr i s-He l buffer. pH 7 . 2. con ta i n i n q
1 1fI.'1 CaCIJ a nd MnCl !"
Th e n umbers refer t o the bindinq a c t i v i t y a s s essed accordinq t o the WHV e nv e l o pe
bindinq s cale p r e s ent e d i n Ci q u re 1 5 .
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Fig ure 17. Protein profiles of water -soluble hepatocyte plasma membranes be fore and
after their fractiona tion on WHsAg and Concanavalin A columns determin ed by SDS-
PAGE . Membrane. protei ns ( IOJ.lg protein/l ane) separated by electro phoresis in a 10%
SDS-polya crylamide gel were stained with 0.05% Coomasste brilliant blue . water -
soluble membrane proteins (lane sample) were applied to the WHsAgHSH-ccllulosc
column, unboundelements washedout (lane wash)and thespecificallybound constituents
eluted with 4 M MgC l1 (lane MgCI,). SUbsequently , the MgC I, eluate was applied onto
a Concanavalin A colum n, the column was washed , and the speci fically bound
constituents were eluted with 0.3 M MMP (lane MgCl:/ MMP ) (see also Figu re 18).
Numbe rs indicate the electrophoretic mobili ty of the molecular weight protein markers.
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demo nstrate that some of the bands observed in the eluate were also present in the wash.
This observation reinrorc~ s the possibility thatcolumnoverloading may have takenplace.
However. in the case of KPMs, the observed WHY envelope binding activity (or the
wash does not appear to be due to overload ing of the WHsAg column since both the
wash and MgCl1 eluate displayeda similar WHsAgbinding potential (i.e•• 2+; Table 4).
The binding exhibited by fractions resulting from the chro matography of
solubilized HPMs and KPMs on a Concanavalin A affinity column revealed that HPM
glycoconjugates specifically eluted with 0.3 M MMP were able to bind the virus
envelope (value of 7+ ; Table 4). In parallcl experiments where solubilized KI'Ms were
employed. a WHsAg binding activity of 3+ was found in the MMPeluate. In contrast,
the washes showed binding values of 4+ and 2+ for solubilized HPM alld KPM
proteins, respectively (Table 4).
The resultsobtained from WHsAg and Concanavalin A affinity columns provide
important information about the biochemical composition of the plasma membrane
proteins capable of recognizing the WHY envelope. Thus, due to the oligosaccharide
specificity exhibited by Concanavalin A, it is most likely that proteins bound \0 this
affinity matrix exhibited either N-linked polymannose, Ndinkcd bl-antennary complex
(Baenziger and Piete, (979), O-linked heparin-like gtycosemlnogtycans (Monges i'1 1I1••
1989) or a combination of the above. On the other hand, the wash containing
constituents not bound to this column should be void of the above mentioned type of
carbohydrates. unless the column was overloaded,
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Figure 18. !""ll1mary of results on the WHY envelope binding activity recovered from
the alternatesequencein which water-soluble HPMproteinswere chrornatographed on
WHsAg and Concanavalin A affinity columns. The VJHsAg binding was quantified
using nitrocellulose dot-blot l1-IJ-WHsAg binding assay as described in "Materials and
Methods". Numbers contained within thecircles correspond to the values found on the
WHsAg binding scale shown in Figure 16.
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On the contrary, the WHsAg binding activity exhibited by the KPM wash, was more
likely due to carbohydrate moieties which lack the above mentioned N- or ()'li nkage.
To directly determine the nature of HPM oligosaccharides eluted with MgCl1 from
WHsAg affinity column, the 4M MgCI2 eluate was re-chromatographed on a Conca-
navalin A#Sepharose 48 column (Figure 15). Quantification of the WHsAg binding
activity specifically eluted from a Concanavalin A column with 0.3 M MMP in the
nitrocellulose dot-blot IUI_WHsAg binding assay, revealed that the activity exhibited by
the MgCl1 eluate ti.e., 7 + ) was recovered in the MMP eluate ti.e., MgClzlMMP eluate
7+; Figure 18). Further more, when these two eluates were subjected 10 8DS·PAGE ,
the analysis revealed that the observed protein profiles appeared to have the same
predominant polypeptide bands (Figure 17). This may suggest that most of the proteins
specifically retained by the WHsAg#SH-cellulose column contained carbohydrates
en riched in either N-Iinked polymannose, N-linked bl-antennary complex , D-linked
heparin-like glycosaminoglycans or a combination of these.
In parallel experiments, Trito n X-114-solubilized HPMs were first applied to a
Concanavalin A affinity column, and the resulting MMP eluate was chromatographed on
the WHsAg affinity column (Figure 15). Analysis of the WHsAg binding activity by
nitrocellulose dot-blot assay revealed that the WHsAg binding observed in the MMP
eluate (i.t'., 7+: Figure 18) became partitioned between the wash (i .e.• 5+: Figure 18)
and the MgCl2 eluate (i.e" 2+; Figure 18) after chromatography on the WHsAgNSH-
cellulose column. This result indicates that only a fraction of the HPM proteins whose
us
glycosidic residues are recognized by Concanavalin A specifically interacts with the
WHY envelope. Furthermore. since these interactions are dissociated by 4 M MgCl1 this
implicates that the WHsAg binding is likely mediated by charged glycos idic residues.
Overall , alternating the sequence by which affinity chro mz.tography was
pe rfor med indicates that while most, if not all. of the WHsAg binding activity present
in the MgCl1 eluatecan be subsequently recovered from a Concanavalin A column with
0 .3 M MMP. only a portion of the activity eluted with MMP was then eluted with 4 M
MgC12 from a WHsAg column. This suggeststhat constituent(s) which mediate binding
of the WHY envelope to the hydrophillic phase of woodchuck HPMs is endowed with
glycosidic residuc(s) and that the interaction has an ionic character.
JJI Determination of the Role of Sialic Add Residues in WlIsAg-JlI'M
Binding by Affinity Chromatography on Wheat He r ro Al!l!lutin in
It has been demo nstrated that the plasma membrane sialicacid plays a crucia l role
in the attachment of several viruses such as polyoma virus (Fr ied ('I til. • 1981).
eneepha lomyocardilis virus (Burness and Pardoe. 1981). influenza A virus (Paulson et
al.. 1979), influenza C virus (Rogers et at.• 1986) and Sendai virus (Paulson er til••
1979) to their target cells. It is also well known that wheat germ agglutinin interacts
specifically with sialic acid residues (Montsigny et al.• 1980). To determine whether
sia lic acid par ticipates in the binding o f WHY to hepatocyte plasma membrane, the
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Figure 19. Schematic diagram showing the procedure and the results obtained ~n the
quantitation of WHY envelope binding activity following the fractionation of water-
soluble HPMs on a wheatgerm agglutinin affinitycolumn. The WHY envelope binding
was evaluated using the nitrocellulose dol-blot binding assay as described in "Materials
and Methods". TIle numbers contained within the circles correspond 10 the valueson the
WHsAg binding scale shown in Figure 16.
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aqueousphase ofH PMs waschromatographcd on a wheatgerm agglutinin (WGA)affinily
column and the resulting washes and AGU eluates were tested for WHsAg binding using
the nitrocellulose dot-blot radloligand binding assay (Figure 19). Interestingly, the
results demonstrated that HPM proteins bound to the WGA affinity column and eluted
with AGU buffer did not express binding activity for the WHY envelope (Figure. 19).
In contrast, proteins which were incapable of binding to WGA and, thus, detected in the
wash retained the WHsAg bindi ng potential (i. e.. 7+; Figure 19) . This result strongly
suggests that HI'M proteins containing sialic acid (i .e.• N-linked trio, bt-antennary
complex type and/or O-Iinked oligosaccharides) arc not involved in the recognition of the
WHY envelope. The above finding was confirmed when the MgCl1 eluate obtained
through the chromatography of solubilized HPM proteins on the WHsAg affinity column
was subsequently chromatographed on the wheat germ affinity column (Figure 20). As
expected, the envelope binding activity was recovered in the wash of the WGA column
(i.e . . 7+), whereas the AGU eluate did not demonstrate any binding potential for the
WHY particles (i.(~ . • 0; Figure 20). Furthermore, in order to further test if the wash
from a WGA column contained proteins exhibiting the same type of carbohydrate
moieties as those interacting with Concanavalin A (see Figure IS);· the wash was re-
chrornatographed on a Concanavalin A column (Figure 20). As expected. the three-step
column chromatography resulted in a MMP eluate which exhibited a high level of WHY
envelope binding activity ti.e•• 7+ ; Figure 20). Therefore, the data indicate that N-
linked oligosacchar ides, such as N-Iinke<lpolymannose and/or a O-linked heparin-like
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Figure 20. Schemat ic diagram showing the procedure and results obtained on lhe
quamitatio n of WHY envelope binding activity following fractionation of waicr-sclumc
HPM proteins through three consecutive affinity columns. Membrane proteins eluted
from a WHsAg affinity co lumn with 4 M MgC l1 were re-ch romatographcd on a wheat
germ agglu tinin column and the resulting wash was re-chromarographcd on a
Concanavalin A column. The WHsAg binding activity expressed by Ihe eluates and
washes was determined us ing Ihe nitrocellulose dot-blot binding assay as descr ibed in
"Materials and Methods". TIle numbers contained within the circles correspond 10 the
valuesall the WHsAg binding scale shownin Figure 16.
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glycosaminog tycan, but not a-and/or N-linked trio, bi-antennary, complex type , oligo-
saccharides possessi ng sia lic acid, mediate the interac tion between WHY envelope and
HPMs.
J....2 WHY En yelop e Diodi"? to a Hep atocyte Plasma Memh rnn e
Associated 33Q-kD Receptor Molecul e
To further investigate the nature of the HPM binding ac tivi ty forW HsAg, a virus
overlay protein binding assay (VOPBA) was perfo rmed . In this assay . plas ma membrane
proteins separated on an 80S-polyacrylamidegel were etectrobtoucd cnto nitrocellulose
and probed with Il.II_WHsAg. As shown in Figure 21, WHsAg recognized a single
protein band of an approximate molecular weight of 330-kD. Interestingly, rc-
examination of the 50S·PAGE profiles revea led that the 330-kD polypep tide band was
consisten tly detected in native HPM (Figure 13) as well as in the MgCll eluates from a
WHsAgNSH-cellu lose co lumn (Figure 17) or in the MMP eluates after chromatography
of the HPM aqueous phase on a Concanavalin A colu mn [data not shown).
ill Effi~l:ts of Enzvme Treatments on the Binding ActiYity of th e 330-
kD Receptor for the WHY Enyelope
In view of the fact that the 330-kD polypeptide was a protein specifically eluted
from the Conca navalin A column, and not bound by WGA, it was expec ted 10 be compo
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Figure 21 . Binding of WHY envelope 10 hepatocyte plasma memb rane in a ViOlSover lay
protein blot assay. Purified woodchuck HPMs (I0ftg protein) were separated by
electrophoresis in a 10% SDS·po lyacrylamide gel and transferred onto a nitrocellu lose
sheet. The blot was incubated with f2JI_WHsAg, washed, air-dried and the bound
radioactiv ity visualized by autoradiography as described in "Materials and Methods".
The number on the lefl side of the figure indicates the molecular weight of the protein
hand which exhibit s WHsAg binding activity. The top and the bottom of the transfer are
indicated on the right side.
330 kD- Top
Bottom
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Figure 22. Effects of enzymatic digestions on the hepatocyte plasma membrane 330·kD
WHY envelope-binding protein. Ten pg protein of native H PMs (lane: untreated) ,
membranes digestedwithheparinase, heparttinasc, chondroitinase ABC, endoglycosidase
FIN-glycosidase F (lane : Endo F/N-GlycF), pronase or neuraminidase were separated by
electrophoresis in a 10% 50S-polyacrylamide gel and blotted onto nitrocellulose as
described in "Materials and Methods". Blots were incubated wit h ItlI _WHsAg. washed
and the boundradioactivity visualizedbyautoradiography. The electrophoreticmobility
of the :lJO-kDand22D-kD proteinsspecifically recognized by the virusenvelope,relative
10 the top and Ihe bottom of the transfer are shown.
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sed or a pro tein core with Ncli nkcd pol ymannosc and/o r an O-Iinked glyc osa minog lycan
mo iety, such as heparin or heparan suTp hale(D oy leand Kan 1972; Mange s €IQf" 1989).
To provide more deta il on the biochemical properties of the 330·kD molecule, the
membranes were treated with enzyme s capable of depo lymeriz ing oligosac charide s by
cleaving spec ific saccha ride st ructures . For thi s purpose , HPM proteins digcsted with
eit he r hepad nesc. heparitinasc, chcnd roitinase ABC, endo glycosidase FIN-glycosi dase
F o r neuram inidase were sepa rated by SDS-PA GE, tran sferred onto nitrocell ulose. and
incubated wi th 11St_W HsAg . Autoradi ograms showed that digestions of HPMs with
hepa rinase, hcparitinasc o r endoglycosidase FIN·glycosidase F, but not with
neuraminida se abolis h WHsAg bindin g \0 the identified 330-kD band (Figure 22). In
add ition, dige stion o f HI'Ms with cho ndroitinas e ABCp roduced a 220-kD protein band.
instea d of a 3JO-kD protein, capable of WHs Ag binding. Sinc e both hepannase and
heparhinasc exhibit substrate specifici ties for heparan sulphate, the absence of WHY
envelopebinding following treatment of HPMs withthese enzymes strongl y suggests that
the 3JO-kD band refl ects th e existenc e of a macromolecule whi ch is co nstituted by
protei n and heparan sulphate. This fin ding is consistent with the results o f experiments
em ploying Concanavalin A and WGA affinity columns, which ind icated that an O-linked
heparin-like gjycosarmnogtycan or Nclinkedpol ymannose, but not 0- and N-linked tri-,
hi- amcnna ry complex, ollgo sa ccharld es possessing sialic acidor a combinat ionof these,
arc responsib le for the WHY observed envelo pe binding activi ty. Howe ver, sinc e the
treatme nts o f HPM s with e ndoglycosidase FIN-glycosidase F also resulted in the
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elimination of the ]JO.k.D band, we are led .to conclude tha t a N-lin kcd polymannosc
carbohydrate moiety may also cons titute part or the 330-kD molecule andcontributeto
thebind ingof the WHYenvelope. Further. the330-kDmacromolecule mayalso contain
carbohydrate bo nds resembling those occurring in chondroitin sulpha te since
chondro itinase ABC diges tion of HPMs rendered a 22G-kD polypeptide. Con comita nt
analysis of the protein patterns resr hing from the aboveenzyrrutlic digestions by SDS·
PAGE, revealed mat the loss of the \', HsAg binding due 10 d igestions with hcpa rinase ,
hcparitinasc and endoglycosldase FIN-glycosidase F was nol accompanied oy the
eliminationof the 330-kD protein bandwhen stained with Cocmasste brilliant blue(data
not sho wn). Thi s result implies that the ban d reflects tile ex istence o f a high- molecular
weight protein-carbohydrate complex. whose interac tion with WHV is mcdiatal by its
carbohydratecontent, yet iu electrophoretic mobi lity likely depends on theproteincore.
The results of digestion of HPMs with pronase supported th is possibility by
demonstrationthat the 33l)..kD band wasno longer detectable when HPMproteins were
treated with the enzyme and analysed by VQPBA(Figure22) . On the other ha nd, when
nitrocellulosedot·blOl5 containing immobilized pronase-treated HPMs (i .t . , 2 hr at37''C)
were incubated with IUI-WHsAg, it was observed that the treatment oot on ly did not
abolish the WHsAg binding but the binding was increased (Figure 23). Thi s further
. supported the view that carbohydrates, but not the protein core of the 3~O-kD
macromolecule. mediate the bind ing of the WHY envelope . Analysi s of the WHsAg
binding exhibited by HPM treated with pronasefor 5 , 30 and 120 min and then incubated
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Figure23. Comparison of the WHY envelope binding displayed by native and pronase
digested hepa tocyte pl asma m embranes. Five Jig protein samples of nati ve (untrea ted)
and HPM trea ted with pronase for5 , 30 and J20 min were spotted on ni trocelluJosean d
incubated with a constant amount of IUj_labelled WHsAg (3 ~g protein) as described in
"M aterials an d Methods", C ontrol dots inc ubated with PBS were used as negative
con trols 10 dete rmine background bind ing. The WHsAg binding ratio wa s calculated by
dividing the net cpm (i ,e.• a fter subtraction of background binding) of the 11SI-WHsAg
bou nd to pronase trea ted HPM s by the net cpm of the I1SI-WHsAg bound to native
membranes, at thesameprotein concentration. The data represent the average of three
expe riments . Dars in dicate the standa rd devia tions of the means.
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with the virus envelope particles demonstrated that the binding activity was evide ntly
high er when compared to untreated HPMs. Mo reover, the binding ability displayed by
HPMs after digestion with pronase fo r 5 min appeared to besomewhat lo wer than that
observed after 30 or 120 min, suggesti ng that lhe progressive proteolytic d igestion may
lead to the exposure of WHY binding si tes.
3.11 WHY Envelope Binding to Hepa rin
Because it was found that a heparan sulphate-like moiety is essential to the
b ind ing of the WHY envelope 10 the 33G-kD receptor, it became tmponant to test
wheth er an extracellular heparan su lphate-like compound could bind the envelope
part icles and inhibit the ability of the WHY envelope to recognize bind ing sites on
HPM s. Among the glycosaminoglycan s availab le , the sodium salt of heparin was c hosen
beca use it displays significant bioche mical similarities to heparan su lphate a nd is
co mmonly ava ilable in a highly purified form (Kjellen and Lindahl, 1991) .
Binding of the WHY envelope to hepari n was evaluated using the nitrocell ulose
do t-blot l1.I l-WHsAg binding assay. Th e incubation of nitrocellulose strips conta ining
increasing amounts of immobilized heparin with a constant amount of 12S1-W HsAg
revealed tha I the enve lope binds to he parin wit h apparent saturable kinetic s (Figure 24).
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Figure 2 4. Kinetics of WHY envelope binding 10 increasing concentrations of heparin.
Varying amounts of hepari n immobilized onto ni trocellulose were incubated with a
constant amount of ll.Il-labelled WHsAg (3 itS protein), washed and the bound
radioact ivity determ ined as described in "Materials and Methods". Contro l dots
contain ing PBS were used to assess backg round radioactivity. The points a rc mean
values of cpm from three separate experime nts after subtraction of background b inding .
Bars re present the standard deviations of the means.
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J....n~s an Inhib itQrof ,vnf E nnlo oe Rindi ng to Hepatoc yt e
P1asma Membranes
Expos ure of extensively dialysed ' 1SI.WHs Ag preincu baled with diffe rent amo u nts
of col d hepari n tonurocetlulcse dot-blotstrips eac h containingSItg of immobil izcd HPM
protein , reveal ed lhat the binding of the WHVenvel opeto HPM is inversely proportional
10 the concentration of heparin added to WHsAg (Figure 25). In fact. when 3 Ill; of
WHY envelo pe prote in was preincubated with 5000 Jig o f heparin and then the mixtur e
exte nsively d ial yscd to remove excess of heparin , binding of the pan icles 10 HI' Ms was
nearl y elimin a ted (Fig ure 25).
J....U Binding of I« pari" to Ilep;Jtocyte Pljlsma Memho mes
To excl ude: th e possibility lhat an inhibitory effect displayed by heparin on the
WH sAg bindi ng to the 3~kD macromolecule is due to direct heparin binding to the
same macromolecule and. at the same time , to determine which potypcptdes of
woodchuck HPMs are ableto recognize heparin, HPM pr oteins we re separa ted by 50S-
PAG E, trans ferred onto nitrocellu lose, and incubated with lJSl_labcllcd hepa ri n.
Predominant ba nds w ith an ap proximate molecul ar weight of 115 , 78. 50-58 , 45 and 42
kD, but not 330-kD band, were visua lized o n the aut oradiogram (Figure 26). In
contrast, when a similar HPM protein blot was inc ubated withUlI_WHsAg pre-incubated
with cold hep arin, no bands we re detected (Figu re 26). Th erefore . these results ind ica te
that : (I) free heparin does no t bind to the 33Q-k D band ; however heparin eomplc xcd
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Figure 25. Effect of heparin on the binding ofWHV envelope to woodchuck hepatocyte
plasma membranes. HPMs immobilized on nitrocellulose at 5 pg protein per dot were
incubated with 1151_WHsAg (3 p.g protein), which was pre-incubated with the indicated
amounts of heparin and dialysed; PBS similarly treated was used as the control. The
data represent the mean cpm ± SD of three experiments after subtractio n of background
binding.
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Figure 26. Identification of heparin binding proteins in woodchuck hepatocyte plasma
membranes by ligand overlay protein binding assay. Membrane proteins were separated
by clcctrcpborcsis in a 10% 5DS-polyacrylamidegel and transferredonto nitrocellulose
as described in "Materials and Methods". The nitrocellulose blots were incubated with
:\,ug of m l-heparin (lane A) or with 3 p.g of 11.'iI~WHsAg protein pre-incubated with 1000
p.g o f heparin and dialysed (lane B). Bound radioactivity was visualized by
autoradiography. Numbers on the left side of Ihe figure indicate the apparent molecular
weights of the most predominant bands which exhibit heparin binding activity. l:tS1_
WHsAg prcincuba ted with heparin does not produce any visible HPM bands (lane B).
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with ml_WH~Ag inhibits the binding of the WHY envelope to this HPM molecule, (2)
free heparin, but not heparin complexed with the WHY envelope particles, recognizes
HPM proteins other than 330·kD protein band, anri (3) it is highly unlikely that heparin
represents a bridge mo lecule for WHY binding to woodchuck hepatocyte plasma
membrane.
J..H Sel« tion and Purity of the Synthesized IPI Sequence
Computer assisted analysis performed by other investigators has suggested that
the amino acid sequences encoded by the preSt region o f the S (envelope) gene of
hcpadnaviruses have the most peripheral location in the virion (Schaeffer et al.• 1986;
Ncurath et (If• • (986). In addition, theanalysis performedin this laboratory with the use
or the PC Gene software (Intelligenetics Inc. , Mountain View, CA) predicted that the
tetrapeptide Asn-Pro-Asp-Lys, occurring at position 10·13 of the WHY preSl protein
(Figure 27), is hydrophillic and is likely to adopt a {J-turn configuration (Figure 28).
Thus. since it is generally accepted that the above features are indicative of an amino
acid sequence which can be exposed on the outersurfaceof the protein, it was thought
that this viral sequence could be involved in important functions of the virus such as
mediating interactions with cellular constituents, To test whether the binding activity
expressed by the woodchuck hepatocyte and splenocyteplasma membranes for theWHY
envelope, including that displayed by the 33Q..kD proteoglycan, is mediated by the N·
terminal aminoacid sequence of the WHYpreSI protein, a peptide namedJPI. carrying
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Figure 27. Sequence of the first 13 amino acids at the N-tcnn inus of the WHY preSt
envelope protein and the synthesized sequence of the cligopcptide JI'I .
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Figure 28. Hydropbilicity and 8·lum plots predicted for the amino acid sequence of the
preS regio ns o f lhc WHY envelope protein s . Arrows indica te the predicted hydmphillic
peak (panel A) and the corresponding location of the 8 tum (panel B).
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the predicted Asn-Pro-Asp. Lys site. was chemically S}'lltJu:sizcd. The JPI peptide
sequenceshownin Figure 27 wassynthesizedaccording lo the solid phase method and
purified to homogeneity using HPLe. The absorption spectra shown in Figure 29
revealed a single peak, demonstrating that the oligopeptide preparation was in excess of
99~ purity.
J..ll Binding of the WI Pept ide to Host and Non·llos( Specific Tissue
Il omogenates
In an attempt 10 recognize whether the JPI peptide is able to bind to wt'K)(IChu~k
and non-woodchuck tissue constituents, the radiclabclled peptide was incubated with
homogenates orig inating from livers and spleens o f a healthy woodchuck. human and
mouse. Resultsdemonstrate that woodchuck spleenand liver tissue bomogcnaiesclearly
exhibited binding for the Inj· labelled JP I peptide. In contrast , neither the woodchuck
kidney homogena te nor the non-host specific tissue homogenalcs derived from human or
mouse expressed binding activity for the peptide (Figure 30). Furthermore, when the
amount o f JPI radioactivity bound 10 woodchuck spleen and liver bomogcnatcs was
quantified , the former displayed at least a IO-fold higher binding poten tial (data not
shown).
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Figure 29. UPLC profile o f the syn thesized oligopcptide (JPl ). The peptide was eluted
from a non-polar C-18 matrix col umn over the lime period of 60 min as described in
"Materials and Methods· . The peak corresponds 10the absorption reading o f the peptide
31260 nm.
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Ptgurc JO. Binding of the synthetic lPI oligopcptid e to woodchuck, human, and mouse
tissue homogcnarcs. Serial two-fold dilutions of protein samples from the various tissue
homogenatcswere spottedonto nitrocellulose, incubatedwith12SI_JP ! , washed, air-dried,
and exposed for autoradiography as descr ibed in "Materials and Methods " . Background
radioact ivity was visualized using PBS instead of protein samples .
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.J.....Ui Bind jng of the fIJI Sequence to Sub cellul l!r....Ernctions Deriyed
from Woodchuck Hep3tocytes and Sp~
To test whether the binding activity observed by woodchuck spleen and liver
homogenates was restricted to plasma membranes or (0 constituents present in other
subcellular fractions. fractions enriched in mitochondria and nuclei were purified from
isolated hepatocytes and spJenocytesand testedfor l ~ I ·JP l binding ustnga nitrocellulose
dot-blot assay . Surprisingly, it was found that the JP I sequence bound \0 the
mitochondrial and nuclear-enriched fractions of bolh cell types, but notto the plasma
membranes of thesecells (Figure 31). This observation excludedthe possibility thai the
IPI sequence recognizes the 330·kD molecule identified as the WHY receptor in the
course of this study. Since the splenocyte mitochondrial and nuclear fractions exhibited
a 3 to 5-fold higher potential to bind the oligopeptide than the corresponding hepa tocyte
fractions (Figure 31), this may suggest that a binding site specifically rccognlzmg the
preS I sequence of WHY may exist at the intracellular level and be expressed in
woodchuck lymphoid cells to a much higher extent than in nepatocyrcs. Identification
of the postulated intracellular virus attachment molecule for WHY exceeds the aims of
this thesis and will be continued in furthe r studies by this laboratory.
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Figure3 1. Binding of the lP I sequence10purified woodchuckhepatocyteandsplenocyte
subcellular fractions. "f-tabeued IP I was incubated with dots containing 25 Jtg protein
of plasma membranes (PM), mitochondria (M), or nuclei (N), the dots were cut cur and
the bound radioactivity determined as described in "Materials and Methods". Control
dots incubated with PBS were used as negative controls to determine background binding .
The data represent the mean of three independent experiments after subtraction of
background binding. Bars represent the standard deviations of the means.
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CHAPTER 4
4. DISCUSSION
The studies described in this thesis were aimed at assessing the character of the
initial interaction between the WHY envelope (WHsAg) and host cell s and to recognize
the properties of cellular molecules mediating this binding. In this respect, plasma
membranes and other subcellular fractions isolated from woodchuck hepatocytes,
splenocyte! and kidney cells, as well as WHY envelope particles were purified and used
as reactants. The biochemical propertiesof the plasma membraneconstituents mediating
the observed binding were studied using virus and lecti n affinity chromatography and
enzymatic digestions. In the course of the study, a 3JO..kD proteoglycan containing
heparansulpha.:!and polymannose-likeactivity was identified as a host plasmamembrane
receptor contributing 10 the binding of WHY. In addition. an oligopeptide homologous
with the N-terminal amino acid sequenceof the WHV envelope preS I protein, containing
a structure predicted to be exposed on the virion's surface, was synthesized and used to
explore its predisposition toward host and cell interactions. l1 lCresults revealed that lhe
peptide did not interact with the 33().kD receptor, however, it appeared to recognize an
intracellular clement specific for woodchuck hepatocytes and lymphoid cells .
To dale, among the methods used for receptor purification, affinity column
chromatography appears to be the most efficient and one of the most common. Several
cellular receptors have been identified and purified 10 homogeneity employing this
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technique. For instance, the receptors for the thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH; Tate
et al.• 1975; Fenzi et al.• 1978), and epidermal growth factor (EGF; Cohen et (/1..
1980), as well as ,a adrenergic (Graham et al. , 1982; Regan et 01.,1 982), {3adrenergic
(Vauquelin et al. , 1977; Vauqueli n et al.• 1979), and muscarin ic acetylcholine (Andre
et al. , 1983) were characte rized using affinity chromatography. Furthe rmore . affin ity
chroma tography has been successfully used for the isolatio n and characterizat ion of
receptors for the reovirus 3 and encephalomyocarditis virus (Co rt ul.• 1985; Pardoe and
Burness 1980). Virus specific affinity chromatography was also used in preliminary
studies , which attempted the isolation of HBV recepto rs from HepG2 cells (Neurat h et
01.• 1986). Promising results from the above study encouraged the usc of a similar
approach for the purification of cellular componentsexpressing WHY binding activity.
In addition, a virus overlay protein blot assay was used in this study to identify and
characterize a plasmamembrane-associated WHYreceptor. This techniquehasbeen used
to characterize putative cell receptors for a number of viruses, including Scndai virus
(Gershoni a al.. 1986), humancytomegalovi rus (Adlish a al., 1990), reovirus (Vcrdin
ct ot., 1989), mouse hepatitis virus (Boyle et al. , 1987), lymphocytic choriomeningitis
virus (Borrow and Oldstone, 1992), and, recently, encephalomyocarditis virus (Jinet al. ,
in preparation). Since-identification and biochemical characterizationof cell surface
receptors for WHV were the main objectives of this study, steps were taken to ensure
thai the woodchuck plasma membrane and WHY envelope preparations used in the
experiments were of the highest possible purity. Characterization of the receptor
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molecules was also preceded with experiments that assessed whether the plasma
membranes derivedfromwoodchuck cellsindeedexpressedbindingactivity fortheWHY
envelope.
:!J. Biochemical Character ization of Woodchuck Plasma Membr uM
Pr epar at ions
The surfaceof the hepatocytehas three faces: a blood-sinusoidal, a blte-canjcutar
and a contiguous face. The receptors for ligands circulating in blood (e.g., hormones;
Wisher and Evans, 1975) are mainly located on the plasma membrane of the blood-
sinusoidal face. Since hcpadnavlruses spread throughout the blood, it is expected that
their receptors should exist on the blood-sinusoidal face of the hepatocyte surface. To
date , a variety of methods have been reported for the isolation of HPMs. The method
published by Touster and coworkers (1970) is of particular interest to this thesis because
the membrane fraction, originally designated as P2, was found to be enriched in
molecules which are characteristic for the blood-sinusoidal face of hepatocytes. For
example, receptor s for galactose-terminated glycoproteins and insulin (Doyle and
colleagues 1979), as well as, the enzyme Na+-K+·ATPasc have been identified on these
membranes.
The results of the enzymatic assays shown in Table I are indicative that the
isolated woodchuck HPMs by the method described by 'ro uster and colleagues (1970),
were essentially free from mitochondrial and microsomal contamination, which represent
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the most commonly detectable impurities in plasma membrane preparations.
Nevertheless, when these results arc compared to the published data, a few discrepancies
are ncticed. For example. although the yield of S' -nucleotidase activity is lower in the
purified woodchuck HPMs (10.79%±4 . IO; Table I) compared 10 thai shown by Toustcr
and colleagues (1970) in rat liver plasma membranes (i.e.• 24. 1%± 4.0), it is still
significantly higher than that reported by Enrich and colleagues (1986) in rat hepatocyte!
(i .e. • 4.8%±O.19). On the other hand. no significant d ifference is observed when the
relative enrichment for the enzyme, that is the activity of the enzyme in the plasma
membranes dividedby the enzyme activity detected in the initial homogenate used for the
membrane purification, the latter normalized to I (i.e., 17.4 0± 3.32; Table I), is
compared to that reported by others (Touster et af .• 1970, Cook rt uf. • 1983 and Enrich
et al.• 1986). In regards to the yield of Na+-K+-ATPase (i. e.• 8.96%±1.84; Table I)
and its relative enrichment (i .e. , 8.05 ± 1.84; Table 1) in woodchuck HPMs, it was
found th..t although the former is significantly higher than that shown by Enrich and
colleagues ( 1986) (i.e . , 2.8B%±0.64), the latter is comparable to the results reported by
these authors (i.e .• 1O.08± 2.83). Furthermore, woodchuck HPMs contained only a
marginal level of glucosc-e-phospbatase activity which is an enzyme occurring mainly
in microsomes. Such a low level of this enzyme activity is in keeping with that found
by Touster and colleagues (1970) and Enrich and coworkers (1986). It should be pointed
out , however, that the relative enrichment of glucosc-e-phosphatasc, as reported by
Enrich and coworkers (1986), in rat hepatocyte plasma membranes is 10-fold lower (i .e.,
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0 . 11±O.02), than thai published by Touster and coworkers (1970) (i.e., 1.1 f O.I ). An
explanation for such discrepancy hasbeenput forwardby 'r ouster andcoworkers (1970).
They suggest that HPM preparations that demonstrate a very tow gfucose-e-pbo sphatase
activity can in fact be contaminated with constituentsother than endoplasmicreticulum,
such as nuclear envelopes and mitochondria outer membranes . Finally, succinate
cytochrome C reductase activity , a marker for mitochondria, was not detected in the
isolated HPMs. A low level of activ ity fOT this enzyme was detected by Cook and
coworkers (1983) in rat HPM preparations, in spite of the (act thai the procedure used
10isolate their membranes was the one reportedby Toaster andcolleagues(1970).
The yield and relative enrichment for 5'-nucleotidue exhibited by plasma
membranes purified from woodchuck spleen(SPMs)are comparableto the results for rat
spleen plasma membranes, (i. e" yield of 14.3% and relative enrichment of 14.1)
published by Misra and colleagues (1975). On the other hand, values obtained for the
relative enrichment of gfucose-e-pbospbatase tabulated in Table 2 was higher (i. e., 1.35)
than that found in rat spleen plasma membranes(i.e., 0.52; Misra et 01. , 1975). Such
a result. however, does not necessarily mean that the woodchuck SPM preparation
contained non-desirable levels ofendoplasmicreticulumcontamination.since the relative
enrichment for this enzyme in this preparation is in total agreement with that obtained
lor woodchuck HPMs (i.e. , 1.55±0.40 ; Table I). Finally, like HPMs, woodchuck
SPMs were also free of any mitochondrial contamination, as indicatedby the absenceof
succinate cytochromeC reductase activity.
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The purity of woodchuck kidneyplasma membranes was also evaluated using the
above mentioned enzyme markers. The yields for the plasma membraneS' ·nucleotidase
(i .e. , 9.12 %; Table 3) and Na+~K +~ATPase (I.e. • 7.25%; Table 3) were lower than that
reported by Hazel and Landrey (1988) (i .e.. 34.4% and 24.5%. respectively). In
contrast, the respective relative enrichments obtained by these authors (i.e. • 17.0 for 5'·
nucleotidase and 13.0 for Na+-K +~ATPase) were comparable to those obtained in the
present study. Furthermore, when woodchuck KPMs were assayed for endoplasmic
reticulum contamination only low levels of gluccse-e-phosphatasc ccuvny (i .t' .• yield of
1.20%and relative enrichment of 1.25; Table 3) were detected. This result is in contrast
to data published by Hazel and Landrey (1988) who reported a significantly higher yield
for this enzyme (i.e., 10-15% and a relative enrichment of 2.86). This discrepancy
indicates that the woodchuck KPM preparation was far less contaminated with
endoplasmic reticulum than the trout kidney plasma membranes obtained by the above
mentioned investigators. On the other hand, succinate cytochrome C reductase activity
in both woodchuck KPMs (Table 3) and trout kidney plasma membranes (Hazel and
Landrey, 1988) was not detectable. The absence of activity for this enzymatic marker
strongly suggests that KPMs did not contain mitochondrial contamination.
Overall, the woodchuck hepatocyte, spleen and kidney cell plasma membranes
were found to be highly pure according to accepted biochemical criteria.
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4...Z Polypeptide Composition and Structural Characterization of
Woodchuck Yin's Envelope Pa rt icles
WHY envelope part icles were purified from the serum of a woodchuck WHY
carrier according to the procedure described by Gerlich and colleagues (1980). This
procedure involved puri fication of the particles by gel filtration and cesium chloride
fractionatio n through an isopycnic density gradient. The assessment of WHsAg presence
in rractrons generated by cent rifugation in cesium chloride, revealed that the frac tions
correspo nding to the isopycnic density ranging from 1. 18 to 1.19 g/cm' contained most
of the WHsAg activity. Ultrastructural examination of these fractions demonstrated the
presence of abundant spherical and a few filamentous WHY envelope particles. Both the
lsopycnic density at which the WHY envelope particles werc recovered and their
morphology are in keeping with previously reported res ults. For exam ple, Summers and
colleagues (1978) showed that WHY envelope particles sed iment to an approximate
density between 1.192 and 1.204 g/c mJ and that WHY spherical part icles are more
abundant in these fractions when compared to their filamentous counterparts .
Examination of the isolated envelope particles by SDS-PAGE demonstrated that
their polypeptide co mposition was analogous to a pattern reported by PoM and colleagues
(1986). A minor exception was, however , noticed when the 36-kD band , that
corresponds 10 one of two glycosylated forms of thc middle protein, was absent in the
majority of our preparat ions despite the fact that in all WHsAg prepara tions, molecular
weight equivalents for the major, middle and large WHY envelope proteins were prese nt.
'8'
However, the 74-kD band, which most likely represents a dimer of the 36-kD
polypeptide, was always delectable. Furthermore. unlike the WHsAg preparation
presented by Pohl and coworkers (1986), two sets of pairs , namely the 52 and 58-kD and
67 and 74·kD, thought to be dimers for the 24 and 27-kD and 34 and 36-kD,
respec tively, were observed . Overall. it is certa in that the WHY envelope prepara tion
used in the experiments described in this thesis was pure and that the above mentio ned
exceptions were mostlikely attributedto formation of peptidedimers.
~ Uinding of WHsAg to Native Hepatocyt e lliasm a Memhranes
The results presented in Figures 4, 6 and 7 demonstrate thai woodchuck HPMs
undoubtedly express ability to bind WHsAg. In Figure 5, distribution analysis of the
radiolabelled WHsAg pre-incubated with HPMs on the 5·45 % sucrose gradient
demonstrated that, unlike plasma membranes derived fro m a woodchuck chronic WHY
carrier, normal hepatocyte plasma membranes display binding for exogenous Ilsl_
W HsAg. This affinity, viewed as a peak of the WHsAg radioactivity co-scdlmenting
with membrane proteins in the middle of the gradient, corresponds to the mcmbranc-v'f-
W HsAg complex, not to the free 11SI_WHsAg, which was found to sediment within the
top fractions of this sucrose gradient. In contrast, as shown in the same figure,
exogenous ml-WHsAg was unable to form a complex with infected HPMs. Failure 10
localize the peak (If WHsAg radioactivity sedimenting together with the peak of WHY·
infected HPM proteins is consistent with the previous observation made in this laboratory
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(Michalak , 1988). In that study, when woodchuck HPMs were fractionated across a 5-
4S~ sucrose gradient only one protein peak,locaIized in the middle of the gradient , was
observed. Furthermore, only this peak , but not fractions before or after it, retained
WHsAg reactivity. II has been proposed tha t the inability o f the infected plasma
membranes to bind exogenou s IUr_WHsAg may be due to the saturation of HPM
receptors for WHY by WHsAg . A similar phenomenon is apparently observed on the
surface of target cells in the course of a variety of chro nic virus infections (Longberg -
Holm and Philipson, 1974). It is also possible that resistance of infected HPMs in
hindi ng WHsA g is due 10 the insert ion of the virus enve lope polypep tides or other viral
proteins into the HPM, leading to a restructuring af the membrane in such a way that the
WHY recep tors are modified or even abrogated. IT.deed, most of the WHsAg
incorporated In IO HPM s in woodch ucks infected with WHY behaves as an integral
membrane protein , suggesting that the inco rporation is irreversible (Michalak and
Churchill 1988; Michalak et 01.. 1989). Furthermore, Western tmmun cotouing studies
performed with the use of HPMs, isolated from different immunomorphological stages
o f WHY hepatitis. proved that the WHY envelope majo r S and preS proteins, as well as
core polypept ides of the virus are inco rporated into infected HPMs as integ ral membrane
proteins (Lin lind Michalak, 1991).
Incubation o f woodchuck HPM proteins wilh WHY envelope particles for
d ifferent periods of time. demons trated that the WHsAg-hepatocyte plasma membrane
interaction is time dependent (Figure 4). Moreove r, analysis of the data generated by
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incubating constant amounts of native or Triton X-1l4 solubilized woodchuck HPMs
(receptor) with increasing amounts ofWHV envelope (ligand; Figure 7) and vice -versa
(Figure 9 and 12), revealed that in both cases the binding is saturable. Therefore. since
saturability of the receptor is genera lly accepted as an indicator of ligand specificity, it
can be concluded that the binding displayed by woodchuck HPMs for WHY envelope is
likely to be mediated by specific receptor molecules. However, despite the saturable
kinetics displayed by the WHY envelope binding to both water-soluble and native HflMs
(Figure 7, 9 and 12), it is clear that they differ in the manner in which they achieve the
saturation plateau. For instance the shape of the curve depicting the binding kinetics of
native HPMs for the virus envelope appears to be biphasie suggesting that probably two
classes of receptors exhibiting unequal WHsAg binding affinities participate in the
binding (Figure 9). On the other hand, the shape of the binding kinetics fur the water-
soluble HPMs is monophasic, indicating that most likely only one class of receptor
molecule mediates the binding (Figure 12). Furthermore. preincubation of HPMs with
cold WHsAg partially inhibited the binding of the rndiolabellcd WHY envelope particles
to membranes (Figure 8). This finding supports the conclusion that the observed binding
displayed propert ies of specific ligand-receptor interaction . It was observed, however.
that ml-Iabelled WHsAg is capable of binding to cold WHsAg and that the extent of this
self-aggregation increases with the concentration of virus protein. Conversely, this
phenomenon was not observed, when concentrations of labelled or cold envelope subviral
particles were below 3pg protein per assay, Therefo re, due 10 the behaviour of the
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WHsAg. determination of lhe dissociation constant, as well as values of maximal binding
was not possible. In spite of lhe above, the data provides clear evidence that highly
purified woodchuck HPMs and the corresponding soluble fraction obtained by treatment
with Tri ton X-114, exhibit binding sites for WHY envelope. This finding remains in
agreement with those madeby Pontissoand cowo-kers (1989b), who showed that a much
morecrude preparation of human liver plasma membranesdisplayedbinding for the HBV
envelope.
id B jnd ing of WII SAg to Woo dch uck Sp lee n a nd Ki dney Pl asmg
Although the liver is II:: major target of hepadnaviral invasion, HBV DNA
replicative intermediates and virus specific mRNA have also been found in non-hepatic
tissues such as spleen (Uebermana 01.• 1987) and in peripheralblood mononuclear celh;
(Yoffe ('I 01. • 1986; Pontisso n at., 1984; Michalak et 01•• in press). In the case of
woodchuck hepatitis virus. la rge quantities of the virus DNA replicative intermediates
have also been detected in the liver, spleen (Korba et 01., 1987,1988b , 1989a) and, in
smaller amounts, in peripheral blood mononuclear celts (Korba a ai.• 1986). In
addition , in woodchucks chronically infected with WHV, trace quantities ofWHV DNA
have been detected in kidneys, pancreas, ovary and testis (Korba el of .• 1990). In a duck
model of hepatitis B, evidence of active replication of DHBV has been found in liver and
in extrahepatic tissues such as pancreas, kidney, spteen, brain, lung, heart and intestine
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(Halpern et al., 1983; lilbert et al.• t 987a,b; Taga wa et a f.• 1985; Hosoda et (11.• 1990).
Certa inly, o ne should keep in mind that studies involving the detection of viral nucleic
acids refers very often not only to replicative DNA intermediates, virus specific DNA
transcripts and viral mRNA, but also to non-replicative forms of viral DNA. The
presence o f viral DNA in the replicative form and of vira l specific RNA, suggests that
the organs or cells, from which these nucleic acids were extracted, arc capable of
supporting virus multiplication. However , detection of non-replicative forms of
hepadnavirus DNA alone in cells can not exclude the possibility that their presence is a
resu lt of DNA contamination originating from blood, where freely circ ulating virions
commonly exist. T hus. the identification o f replicative forms of viral nucleic acid is
certa inly more meaningful in terms o f the viral pathogenesis than the sole presence of
non-replicating vira l DNA. Further , identification o f repl icative forms o f viral genome
in a given cell type indicates that surface cellular receptors must have been prese nt to
allow virus entry and replication.
There is evidence, in addition to the identification of viral DNA replicative
intermediates and virus specific mRNA, which supports the view that recepto rs for
hepadnaviruses mllY exist o n non-hepatic cells. Neurath and coworkers (1990) have
reported that human peripheral blood B lymphocytes, some haematopoietie cell lines of
the B lineage, amnion, neuroblastoma, and embryonic carcinoma cells display b inding
ac tivity for HBsAg. In fact, these authors claim that these receptors arc the same as
those found on the surface of HepG2 cells, reported in one of their earlier studies
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(Neurath t l al. , 1986) . However, one should keep in mind that cells which express
surface recepto r for me virus may not be able to support virus replication conversely
cells which support virus proliferation may lack the continuous expression of surface
receptors for lhe virus. In this respect, Neurath and colleagues (1992) recently
demonstrated thai Concanavalin A seems 10 be capable of inducing HBV receptors on
huma n cells which do not normally express them , such as the Hul·78 and Molt-) T cell
lines. Similarly, HBV receptors on the surface of periphe ral blood mononuclear ce lls
and U 937cells were apparently induced by liposaccharide (LPS). Perhaps what is more
striking in these studies are the following three findings : (a) several cell lines cultured
in single cell suspension (r./:. , Hep G2 [liver hepatoma] and Cos-t [SV·4()..transformcd
Mrican Green monkey kidneycells» bound 10 the affinity column containing HBV preS I
(2 1-41) peptide , but the binding wasinhibited by preincubation of the cells with cytokine
intcrlcukin-6 (ll-6); (b) poIyclonalantibodies to 1L-6 inhibited the binding of HBVpreS I
(21-41) oligapeptidc to these cell lines from 4S 'J(, to alm ost IOO~ , and (c) release of
most. if not all. 11.-6 from thesurface of the ceIl lines by pretreating the cells at pH 4 .0,
abroga ted the ir attachment 10 HBV preS l (2 1-47) oligopept ide. Thus, it seems to be
clear from these studies that HBV receptors exist both on hepatccytes and on many ce lls
of non-hepatic origin.
Data obtained in the course of the present study indicate that WHsAg bindin g
activity was exhibited by plasma membranes derived from cells of two extrahepatic
woodchuck tissues. namely the spleen and, to a much lesser extent , kidney (Figure 14).
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These results suggest that lymphoid cells may be a particula rly good target for WHY
invasion. In this regard it is well documented that woodchuck spleen cells are capable
of supporting active WHY replica tion and that they contain large amounts of WHY
DNA, in animals with chronic WHY hepatitis (Korba a af. , 1987, 1988 a .b) . As
mentioned above, WHY DNA replicative intermediates can also be found in kidneys of
chronically infected woodchucks (Korba er al., 1990), although at a much lower copy
number when compa red to liver or spleen. Thus, results fmm the present study remain
apparently in good agreem ent with the identificat ion o f HBV DNA at the molecular level
in the respective organs. Interestingly, woodchuck SPMs showed approximately 40%
of WHsAg binding activity when compared to HPMs. whereas, in the case of KPMs. it
did not exceed 20 % (Figure 14).
In an attemp t to analyse further the d iscrepancy in the extent of WHY envelope
binding to plasma membranes derived from various cell types. we chose plasma
membranes which displayed high (HPMs) and low (KPMs) WHsAg binding ac tivity for
further investigatio n.
.4...S One-Step Purificntion of WlIsAg-Dinding Const ituents--.fr2m
Woodchuck Hepatocyte and Kidn ey rlasma Memhranes hy
Affinit y Chrom atography
As mentioned earlier, virus affinity chroma tography was c hosen in order to
character ize cell surface receptors for the WHY envelope pro teins. Since binding to
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affinity matrices is best performed when water-soluble substratesare used, woodchuck
HPMs and KPMs were subjected 10Triton X-114 treat ment. This treatment resulted in
the productionof two phasese.g. hydrophobic and hydrophillic,howeveronly the latter
was used in subsequentexperiments. Solubilizationof HPMs withTriton X-114proved
10be a good approach because the resulting aqueous phase proteins demonstrated an
enhanced WHsAg bindingactivitycompared 10the native HPMs, as shown in Figures
JO and II. In the initial steps of the WHY receptor isolation, a few significant
improvements were made to the purification strategy. For instance, highly purified
woodchuckplasma membranes essentially free from cellular contaminationwere used
instead of a crude homogenateof cells; this may represent an improvement over the
methods used by others (e.g., Neurathet al. , 1986). In addition, a soluble fraction of
HPMs was used to ensure that efficientrecoveryof the WHsAg-bindingmoleculesfrom
affinity matrices took place. Accordingto the general principles of affinity column
chroma~ography, when solubilized plasma membranes were chromatographedon the
WHsAg-affinitycolumn, the wash shouldcontain only those membraneproteins which
do not have receptor activity for WHsAg. However, the dot-blot rndioIigand binding
assay used for the semi-quantitativeevaluation of the WHsAg binding revealed that the
wash from HPMs exhibiteda residual WHsAgbinding activity (Table4; Figure 18). It
is pertinentto this study to explainwhy the above wash displayed such WHsAgbinding
activity. One possibility is that some membrane proteins which recognize WHY
envelope did not interact with WHsAg because the latter was covalently bound to
1"
cellulose throughthe same surface structures thatare also recognized by cellularproteins.
The most likely possibility, however, is that not all HPM proteins, which expressed
WHY envelopebinding potential, were able to bind to WHsAg#SH-ccllulose becausethe
column binding capacity was exceeded. In fact, since the MgCll eluates of HPMs from
the columndemonstrated maximum WHsAgbinding activity in the nitrocellulosedot-blot
1251-WHsAg bindingassay (i.e. • value 0( 7+ ), this suggests that all binding sites on the
columnwere occupied before the specifically boundproteins wereeluted. Consequently,
an excess of the membrane proteins which would otherwise bind the WHsAg#SH-
cellulose column were unable to do so. thus, appearing as a pari of the wash. It was
further observed that when the amounts of soluble HPM proteins not exceeding 0.5
mg/mt were applied on the WHsAg column, the WHY envelope binding activity was not
detectable in the wash (data not shown). This indicates that the column under routinely
used conditions (i. e. , 1 mg HPM protein loaded in a volume of I ml) was overloaded
with proteins capable of recognizing virus envelope. These conditions, however, ensured
maximum recovery of WHY envelope binding proteins in the MgCl1 eluate.
SOS-PAGE analysis of hepatocyte plasma membrane proteins recovered in the
MgCl1 eluates showed a multiband pattern, suggesting that virus may bind to more than
one plasma membrane protein (Figure 17). This finding supports the notion that the
virus envelope may assume characteristics of a multivalent ligand. Otherwise, it may
suggest that the observed multiband pattern in the MgCl1 eluates reflects presence of both
specific rcceptor(s) and proteins that were structurally associated with them. These
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complexes were resistant to dissociation with Triton X-114 but they were dissociated
underreducing conditions of 50S-PAGE. Thephenomenon of virus direct binding10
multiple plasma membrane proteins has been observed in other viruses, e.g. , reovirus
binding to mouse T cells (Choi et al., 1990). In addition, analysis of HPM proteins
recovered in the washes from the WHsAg#SH-cellulose column revealed tl'rotl, although
the washes did not display all the proteins present in the MgCI1 eluates, they did have
some commonproteins (namelythoseranging in molecular weight from 14Q-kD10 28-
kD; data not shown). This further supports the view that the WHsAg#SH-cellulose
column was ove rloaded with HPM constituents that exhibited binding fer the WHY
envelope.
In eukaryotic cells, the carbohydrate content of the plasma membranes ranges
from 2to 10% by weight (Alberts et 01.• 1983). Hepatocytcs maintained in cultures have
also been shown to have a variety of externally oriented glycoproteins on thc plasma
membrane (Le and Doyle, 1984). As mentioned in the introduction (section 1.3) , several
studies have demonstrated that glyeosylated prote ins serve as receptors for
physiologically importan t ligands and , at the same time, may serve as receptors for
viruses. For example, the acetylcholine and the epidermal growt h factor receptors
function as receptors for the rabies (Lentz et 01., 1982) and vaccinia viruses (Eppstein
('/ (/1.• 1985), respectively. Since carbohydrate moieties associated with the plasma
membrane proteins appear to be the cell surface constituents most often involved in virus
specific recognition. it became important to test whether carbohydrate moieties of the
.9.
woodchuck plasma membranes parti cipate in the recognition of WHY envelope .
Preliminary assessment of the carbohydrate compositionof woodchuck HPMs, SPMs and
KPMsusing separationby SDS-PAGEand periodic acid-Schiff staining demonstratedthat
most, if not all, o f the pro tein band s stained also for carbohyd rate (Figure 13) . This
resultsuggests lila!mostof the proteins presee: in the plasma membranes werecovalently
associa ted with some type of carbohydrate moiety. It is important to point out that
several different types of ca rbohydrate moiety can be bound to plas ma membrane
prote ins.
In genera l, protein g lycosyla tion is ac hieved through the cova lent linkage of a
carbohydra te to a polypeptid e chain. Among the known ty pes of linkage, the most
co mmon are those where e ither the reducing end of N-acctylgl ucosam ine (Glc NAe) is
bound to the a -amide group o f asparagine (N·gl ycosidic bond) or the red ucing cnd of N·
acelylgalaclose (GalN Ac) i .. bound to the hydroxyl gro up of serine or threonine (0-
glycosidic bond; Le and Doyle, 1984 ; Lotan and Nicolson, 1979) . The known structures
stemming from oligosaccha rides linked by N-glycosylation ca n be c1assilicd into two
types: (a) polymannose, which contai ns more than three mannosc resid ues peripheral to
the mannosc-(GlcNAch co re and (b) the complex type , in which sialic acid occupies non-
reducing terminal positions on both the main and branch oligosa ccharide chains and arc
linked via galactose-G1cNAc sequences 10 internal mannosc res idues. On the othe r hand,
O-glycosidically-linked oligosacc harides usually have a core structure such as ga lactose-
,B-(l ,3)-GaINAc to which eith er fucose is linked to galactose by a-(I,2 ) or sialic acid is
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linked to galactoseor to GalNAc by either a-(2,3) or a-(2,6) (Cummingset al., 1989).
Nevertheless, there is yet another typeof Ocglycosidiclink. which l.,-:..J'. been found to be
characteristicof protcin-carbohydratccomplexes, calledproteoglycans. In this case, the
glycosidic linkage is betw een the reducing group of xylose and the hydroxyl group of
serine, as it is the case in the charged glycosaminoglycans, chond roitin A, B or C.
heparin or heparan sulpha te. The xylose residue, in turn, is linked to two galactoses
resulting in a trisaccharide link to which one of the following can be covalently bound :
chondroitin-4-sulphale, chond.oltln-e -sutphaie, derrnatansulphate, heparan sulphate or
heparin (Alberts andcolleagues 1983; Roden 1980). Corneal kcratan sulphate, however,
is N-Iinkcd to asparagine o fa pro tein viamannose and GlcNAc residu es. Alternatively ,
skeletal kcratan sulphate is O-linked to either serine or threo nine un its via a GalNAc
residue (Kjellen and Lindah l, 199 1; Roden, 1980).
In terms of the basic glycan structure of heparin or he paran su lphate, it has been
determined that it is const ituted by {OlcA ,6l ,4 Iinked to Glc NAcQ'I AL linkages. Thus ,
in gene ral, these polysacch aride structures arc quite similar to each other (Kjellen and
Lindahl , 1991). However, heparin usually contains moreN - and (). su lphate g roups an d
a higher proportion of Idouroaic acid (ldoA) units. ThegaJac tosaminoglycans, such as
chcndroitin-a-sutphaie, ch ondroilin-6-sulphate and dermatan sulpha te are by in larg e
generated by the structure [OleA 0 1,3 linked to GalNAc {31AL. The heteroge neity of
these ca rbohydrate struc tur es is ow ed to the presence of OleA and IdoA units and the
location of sulpha te groups . The kcratan sulphate glycosaminoglycan is generated by the
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[Gal Pl,4linked to GlcNAc13 1,3]., The sulphategroupmaybe locatedoneitheror both
Gal and GalNAc units (Kjellcn and Lindahl, 1991). Finally hyaluronic acid consists of
repeating disaccharide units of GleA tH.3 linked to G1cNAc (Roden, 1980).
The development of lectin affinity chromatography and enzymatic d igestions set
the stage (or a more detailed characterization of glycoproteins. Lecrins arc a group of
proteins known for their specific recognition and binding to a sing le glycosyl residue
(Gold stein and Hayes, 1978). This residue is usually found to be at the non-reducing
terminal group of a carbohydrate chain . However, the speci ficity of the residue
interaction with the lectincan be Influenced by thenatureof theglycosidiclinkage.stcrtc
factors or even by non-specific interactions (HOOo, 1984). In view of the fact thatlectins
expre ss a remarkable specificity to defined carbohydrate residues, these prote ins have
been commonly used as probe s for the identification of cellular gfycoprotcins. An
example of such a probe is Concanavalin A, well known for its e-Dcmannosc specificity
(HOOo, 1984). This lectin has been widely used to isolate and purify various forms of
Nclinkcd oligosaccharides such as polymannosc and bi-antennary complexes (Baenziger
and Fiete, 1979; Kruslus CI at., 1976). In addition, Concanavalin A also expresses
affi nity for the O-linked glycosaminogl ycans, such as heparin (Doyle and Kan, 1972;
Mo nges er0/., 1989) and most likely heparan sulphate, since it is c hemically very similar
to heparin (Kjellen and Lindahl , 1991).
In view of the fact that Nelinked glycosylatcd proteins may perform a pivotal role
as ce llular receptors for viruses, an attempt was made 10 determine whether some of
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these molec ules serve as receptors for the WH Y envelope. To test this possibility, the
water-soluble phase of woodchuck HPM s, a, well as the MgCI2 e luatesof the membrane
co nstituents obtained from the WH sAg,fSH-cellulo se colum n, were subjec ted to
ch romatograph y on a Concana valin A column. Specific:elution of carbohydrate moi eties
from the Co ncanava lin A colu mn with 0.3 M MM P revealed that the recovered moi eties
express a high binding activity for the WHYenvelope part icles (Table 4 , and Figure 18).
T his sugges ted that N -linked oligosacc harides and/or heparin-like glycosa minogl ycans.
w hich are k nown to interact with Co nca navali n A, are involved in the WHY bind ing to
the hepatoc yte surface.
The results on the WHY envelope bindi ng to the water-soluble constituents of
H PM s recovered in the elua tes afte r one-step chromatog raph y on the WHsAgIl'SH-
ce llulose or Concanavalin A c olumns suggested that at least two types o f interac tions
ex isting between WHsAg and the mem branes can be di stinguish ed on th e basis of their
susceptibility for dissociation with a high molar MgCI}and MM P . Thus , the recov ery
of the WHY envelope binding constituents afte r elution with 4M MgCI} in dicates that an
io n-dependent bond mediate s the inte raction , whereas, the recovery of the binding
acti vity in the MMP eluate fro m a C oncanavali n A colu mn implies the existence of a
ca rbohydrat e-dependent bond media ted by N-Iinked potyma n nosc and/or O-linked
hep arin-like glycosaminogjyca n. The involvem ent of an Nclinked bl-an tenary co mplex
is not as likely because thi s type o f molecule exhibits a very lo w affinity for
Co ncanavali n A (Baenziger an d Fiete , 1979).
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The presence of carbohydrates on the surface of hepatocytes have been wen
demonstrated. For instance. it has been shown thai the rat liver plasma membrane
dipeprldyl peptidase IV exhibits N-linked polymannose and Ndinkcd complex
carbohydrates(Hartel-Schenket ai. • 1991). In addition, thepresenceof heparan sulphate
on thesurfaceof rat livercells has also beenreported(Kjellene/ al.• 1980. 1981;Soroka
and Farquhar, 1991; Brandanand Hirschberg, 1989; Oldberg et al.• 1979).
To establish whether there are differencesin the natureof binding shes exhibited
by HPMsand KPMs for the WHY envelope, a water-solublephaseof KPMs was also
chromatographedon a WHsAg affinity column. In spite of the fact that KPMs were
solubilized using the same procedure as that used for HPMs, the membrane constituents
eluted with 4M MgClz from a WHsAg column rendereda much lower binding activity
for the WHY envelope than the constituents derived from HPMs when tested at
comparable protein concentrations (Table 4). Similarly, in the same experiment, the
corresponding washdisplayedlimited WHsAg binding(Table4), suggesting that partof
the KPM proteinscapable of WHsA=:-. recognition was unable to interact with the WHY
envelope whenit is boundto a cellulose matrix. In other words, some KPM constituents
that expressed a potential for WHsAg binding may have failed to recognize WHY
envelope probably becauseWHsAg bound to the SH-cellulosematrix may have blocked
or obstructed the epitopes involved in the binding to the membranes.
Also, as in the case of HPMs, chromatography of a water-soluble fraction of
KPMs on a Concanavalin A affinity column was able to establish that some of the
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membrane glycosy lated proteins express WH sAg bind ing act ivity . However, 5p(cific
e lution of KPMcarbohydrates from the Concanavalin A column clearly demonstratedthat
the eluted element! express a significanUy lower WHV envelo pe bindin g activ ity when
compa red 10 HPM carbohydratcs eluted and Iested u nder similar conditions. Analysis
of the results obtained through the fractionation o f solubilized HPMs and KPMs on
WH sAg and Con canavalin A affinit y chrom atography remain in agreement with the
in itial obse rvation s, indicating that native KPMs bou nd significantly less WHsA g than
HP Ms. They also indicate that the same types of carbohyd rate moieties ar e likely
in volved in the bin ding of WHsAg to those membranes. These results also appears to
be in agreement with the carbohydratecontent of the membranesvisualizedby p.a.S.
sla in a fter reparation by SO S-PAGE, where KPMs evidently di splayed less nu merous
bands wit h carbohydratecontent tha n HPMs.
Ovea n, the results on lhe one-step a ffinity chromatogra phy expe riments suggest
thaube WHYenvelopebind ingdisplayedby theplasmamembranes is closelyassociated
w ith the contentof carbohydrate moieties capable of interacting withCo ncanavalin A.
~ Pu rification of WilY Enyelope Binding Cons t it uen ts from
llipjltocyle Plasma l\fembrgne by Multl .steo Affinity
chrmnatog DlDhy....
To funher characterize the natureof W HYenvelopebinding and to purify plasma
membrane receptors , HPM constituents speclfkal ly eluted from a WH sAg affinity
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column were re-chromatcgraphed ona Co ncanavalin Acolumn, This two-step procedure
proved to be a veryusefulapproachbecauseit demonstrated that bomthe 4 M MgCl,
eluate from the WHsAg affinity column and the subsequent MMP elua te from the
Concanavalin Acolumn displayed themax imal binding activityfor W HYenvel ope. when
Ihis act ivity was measured by the nltrocel'r.lose dot-b lot 11~I _WHsAg bindin g aSs,lY
(Figure 18). This suggests that most, if not all. membraneproteins recognized byWHY
envelope through ion -dependent interact ions contain Nclinked carbohydra tes and /m
heparin -like moieties. On the other ha nd, when the wate r-soluble fractio n of HI' M
prote ins was subjected to a rever se two- st ep purification procedure , in whic h the M MI'
eluate from a Concanavalin A column was subsequently rc-chr ouut og ra phcd on a
WHsAg affinity column, the resultingMgCll eluate expressed a substantially lowcr WHY
envelo pe bind ing activity compared to that d isplayed by the initial MMP eluate.
However, under the above conditions, most of the constituentsthat expressed WHsAg
binding activity were washedout from the WHsAg column under weak ionic conditions
with washing buffer that contained 0. 14 M Nae!. Thesc results indicate that among
HPM proteins with N-linked oligo saccharides and/or associated heparin -like
glycos aminoglycansthat were capableof interacting with the WHYenvelope, were those
which may recognize the virus through strong ionic interactions dissociab le by 4 M
MgCI2 and others that can bedissociated under weakionic conditions.
Asmentioned above, there isa remotepossibility that oligosaccharides containing
sialic acid such as N-linked bi- and tri-antennary complexes and/or O-Iinked
'9.
ongosacchartdcs, playa role in the binding of the WHY envelope 10 the hepa tocyte
surface . It has been well recognized that WGA is capable of specifically binding the
terminal sialic acid exhibited by N-linkedbi- and tri- antennary complexes and O-Iinked
cligosaccha rides (Bhavanandan and Katlic, 1979; Montslgny et al., 1980). Therefore ,
in order to deter mine whether these types of HPM oligosaccharides exhibit WHY
envelope binding potential. a soluble fractionof HPMs was chromalographedon a WGA
affinity column. The results of this experiment clearly demonstrated that sialic acid
residues of HPMs lack any ability10interact with the WHY envelope(Figure 19). Thus,
in spite of the fact that Si3JiC acid residues have been shown to be crucial for the
attachment of other viruses. such as polyoma (Fried el al., 1981), encephalomyocard itis
(Burness and Pardoe , 1981), myxovirus (Paulso n et al., 1979) and influenza C (Rogers
et al.• 1986), its participation in the attachment of WHY to the hepatocyte surface can
bc excluded. To confirm this observation, two-step affinity chromatography was
employed by rc-chromatographi ng the MgCI, eluate of HPM constituen.s obtained from
thc WHsAg column on the WGA column (section 3.8). In this case, all the WHsAg
binding activity displayed by the MgCl1 eluate was recove red in the wash from the WGA
column and none was present in the AGU eluate (Figure 20). To strengthen the
conclusion that a N-linkcd polymannose ol igosaccharide or an O-linked heparin-like
substance, but not 0- or N- linked oligosaccharide moieties containing sialic acid,
mediate binding of WHY to HPMs, the wash from the WGA col umn was re-
chmma tographcd on the Concanavalin A column (Figure 20) . This chromatograph ic
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procedure fully confirmed prev ious results by de monstrating that the MMP eluate from
the Concanavali n A column retained all the WH sAg binding activity exhibited by the
wash from the WGA column (F igure 20) . Therefore, the results obtained IhrouJ;lh
affinily chromatography studies indicate lhal D-Iinkcd oligosacc harides or N· linkcd bi-
and trio antennary complex.type oligosaccharidcs containing sialic acid resid ues do not
playa role in the binding of WHY to woodchuck HPMs. AI the same lime , they
strongly suggest that HPM heparin-like substances andlo r a polyman nose participat e in
the attac hment of the virus to the hepatocyte surface .
.4..1 Detecti on an d Biochemical Characteriz ation Qr a 330 kD Receptor
Prot ein for Wuy
Employment of virus and lectin affi nity chromatography allowed purification of
plasma membrane protein s, which are involved in the binding of the WHY envelope.
Analysis of these proteins by 5 0S -PAGE revealed a wide range of molecula r weights
(Figure 17). This muhiband protein pattern of the purified preparation expressi ng hi£h
WHV receptor activity most likely reflects the presence of co mplexes between WHY
envelope: receptor protein(s) and other proteins o f plasma membranes, which arc
structurally associated with the receptor proteins and arc sensitive to dissociation under
the red ucing conditions employed in 5DS-PAGE but not to the treat ment with Triton X-
114, In an attempt to d istinguish between true receptor proteins and those which co uld
structurally o r by other means beassociated with the receptor molecules, a VOrn A was
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employed . In this assay, plasma membrane p roteins were separated by electrop horesis
in a 50S-polyacrylamide gel, transferred onto nitrocellulose and incubated with the
radiolabelled WH Y envelope preparation. When woodchuck native HP Ms, soluble
proteins of HPMs and affinity purified membrane preparations were subjected10this type
of analysis, a singlebandwith an apparent molecular weight of 33G-kD wasconsistently
detectedas theonly onecapable of bindingthe WHYenvelope. Retrogressive analysis
of the protein profiles and carbohydrate patterns of native and detergent-solubilized
plasma membranepreparations, as well as membraneconstituentsspecifically eluted from
the WHsAgand ConcanavalinA affinitycolumns, in 80S-polyacrylamidegels, revealed
that the carbohydrate-containing 330-kD protein band was conserved through the
employed purifica tion procedures. However, it also became evident that the 33D-kD
band occurs not o nly in woodchuck hepatocyte plasma membranes, but also in SPMs and
KPMs. Analysis of SPMs and KPMs by a virus overlay protein assay (data not shown)
supported the conclusion that the 33D-kD band exhibits binding activity for the WHY
envelope in these plasma membrane preparatio ns.
In order to determine the biochemical nature of the 33D-kD receptor molecule,
soluble proteins of HPMs were subjected to a variety of enzyme digestions and then
analyzed in the 12.I1-WHsAg overlay protein binding assay . Treatments with hepari nase
or bcparitinasc resulted in the abolition of the ability exhibited by the 33D-kD protein to
recognize the WHY envelope (Figure 22). It is known that heparlnase specifically
dcpolymc rlzcs heparin as well as heparan sulphate (e.g. Mclean a al., 1985; Mclean,
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1987), whereas heparitinasedepolymerizesheparan sulphate (Mclean, 1987). 'Ihere fcre,
considering the obtained result it can be cooclcded that a heparan sulphate moiety is the
constituent of the rrotecute seen as a 330-kO band. This finding is supported by ,he fact
that hepatocytes have been reponed 10express heparan sulptliuc, butnot heparin, on their
surface (Hook. 1984). On lheother hand. digestion of HPMs wilhendoglycosidasc FIN-
glycosidase F, known to cleave bonds between two N-acetylglucosamine and N·
acetylglucosamine and asparagine, also abolished the binding activity exhibited by the
330-kD band. Since results from lectin affinity chromatography indicated that WHsAg
binding constituents may exhibit nor only an Q-linked heparin-like moiety bUI also N·
linkedpolymannosc-rich carbohydrates, where bondsbetweentwo acetlyglucosamincand
N-acetlyglucosamine and :uparagine exist, it was nol completely surprising thai this
enzyme wasalso able to inactivate WH:.Ag binding displayed by ibe 330-kD band.
Thus, since removal of both heparan sulphate and polymannosc specificilY by
carbohydrate-specific digestions completely abolished the 33Q.kD receptoractivity, this
strongly suggests thaI these two specificities participate in the formation of the WHY
binding she on the 330-kD molecule. In conuast . digestion of HPM soluble proteins
with cbondronmase ABC did not result in the elimination of the WHY envelope binding.
However, the treatment resulted in Ihe appearance of a faint WHsAg reactive band at an
approximate molecular weight of 220-kD on Ihe virus overlay protein binding assay
(Figure 22). Th is finding may suggest that the obse rved shift in the molecula r weight
of the 330-kD molecule can result from the partial dissociation of the :130-kD
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macromoleculedue to removal of chondroltinaseABC-sensitive bond. At the same time,
this result suggests that the dissociation of this bond does not influence the attachment
ofWHV.
Since dig estion with neuraminidase did not affect the WHsAg binding displayed
by the 330·kD receptor, this indicates that carbohydrates exhibiting terminal sialic acid
do not contribute the bindingof the WHY envelope. This finding remains in agreement
with the results of affinity chromatography experiments that employed wheat germ
agglutinin columns (F igures 19 and 20).
Finally. treatment of intact as well as, water-soluble HPM proteins with pronase
led to the disappearance of the 330-kD band and the apparent loss of the WHsA~ binding
activity when the resulting residues were tested by the VQBPA using Izsl_WHsAg. This
result demonstrates that protein is an important structura l component of the identified
receptor molecule. Interestingly, when the digested membranes were tested in a
nitrocellulose dot -blot l?II_WHsAg binding assay, prolonged proteolytic digestion (i.e. ,
up to 2 hr) of HPMs was unable to inhibit the WHY envelope binding. This behaviour
strongly suggests that WHY envelope binding is not mediated by protein but by
carbohydrate constituent s associated with the protein core of the 330-kD receptor. The
increase of the WHsAg binding after pronase digestion may reflect fragmentation of the
receptor molecules, which may lead to uncover additional binding sites originally hidden
in the intact membrane . Overall, the resu lts from enzymatic digestions and affinity
chromatography experiments indicate that the 330-kD recepto r molecule is a protein -
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carbohydrate complex, where carbohydrates such IS charged beparan sulphate and.
likel y, N-Iinked polymannose are bound 10 the protein back bone. The findings aha
indicate that carbohydrate components of thereceptormolecule. but not lhe proteincore,
mediate binding of W HV.
Most proteog lycans consist of one or more glycos.aminoglycan chains linked to
a protein core. The surface of thehepatocytehas beendetermined to have two formsof
proteogrycan: (I) a hydrophobic (intercalated) proteogtycan that possesses a protein core
and is rooted in the lipid bilayer of the plasma membrane (Kjellen ('/ al•• 1981) and (2)
a hydrophillic (peripheral)proreogtycen, which is apparently retained on the surface of
hepatocytes by a receptor that has affinity for the glycosaminoglycan, heparansulphate.
(Kjel1en (' I 01.. 19 80) . The molecular wei ght of the periphe ral hcparan sulphate
proleoglycan un rat hepetocytes hasbeenestimated to be 7S·kD (Oldbcrg nul., 1919),
whereas the molecular weight of its protein core and beparan sulphate chains was
det ermined 10be27·kD and l4-kD, respectively (Kjellcn and Hook. 1983). Moreover,
although the molecular weight of the protein core for U1eintercalated protcoglycan was
higher (i.e. 35·kD) than that of peripheral proteoglycan, the size and distribution of the
N-sulphate groups a long the gtycosaminoglycan chains remained Ihe same in both
intercalated and peripheral pro tcoglycans. It appears thai the rat hepatocyte is capable
of processing hyd rophobic heparan sulphate protcoglycan 10 the corresponding
hydrophillie form (Brandan and Hirschberg, 1989). These researchers also suggest that
hepatocytes are not likely to exhibit a hydrophobic heparan sulphate protcoglycan that is
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directly anchored to the membrane by inositol phospholipids , rather the hydrop hobic
nature of the protein core serves as the required anchor. The structure of protcoglycans
on the hepatocyte surface in otherspecies is not yet established.
In the case of herpes simplex virus (WuDunn and Spear , 1989) and
cytomegalovirus (Neyl s et al.• 1992), it has been proposed thai the interaction of virions
with cell surface requires the presence of heparan sulphate and that this moiety is
required to concentrate vi rions at the cell surface so that their binding to other , perhaps
high affinity surface receptors, be facilitated. In this regard, it is interestingto note that
Ncurath et ul, (1992) had proposedthat the participation of IL~6 as a bridging molecule
in the binding of human HBV to the surface of the cells may involve a proteoglycan that
is attached to the cell membrane by a phosphotidyl inositol anchor . Thus , it could be
postulated that the 330-kD proteoglycan described in this thesis may also function as a
means to concentrate the virus at the hepatocyte surface or as the cellular receptor that
directly mediates the binding and penetration of WHY to the host cell .
In summary, affinity chromatography and enzymatic d igestions revealed that the
identified J3G-kD receptor for WHY expressed on .,woodchuCkHPMs is a high molecular
weight. sulfated proteoglycan constituted by an O-linked heparan sulphate and N-linked
polymannose moiety, which arc bound to a protein core. It is unlikely that the 33G-kD
macromolecule is the receptor that determines hepatotropism of WHV, since this
macromolecule not only exists on bcpatocytes but is also expressed on other woodchuck
cells . Thi s implies that the virus ce ll tropism has 10 be deter mined by a mechanism
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involving another ce ll surface or intrace llular, virus-specific receptor system.
!L..8 Inhibition QfWHY EnveloPe Binding to Targeted Membr.ilJlfi..b!
Hwrin
Certainly, molecules viewed as being able to prevent the interaction between
viruses and their respective cellular surface receptors arc very important because they
may block the attachment and entry of the virus to the targeted celts. and prevent
infection.
It is conceiva ble that inhibition of virus binding to the surface of the cells may be
achieved either through: ( I) blocking the cellular recepto rs for the virus, (2) blocking
viral epitopesinvolved in the recognition of the specificcellular surface receptors. or (3)
through a simultaneous blocking of both the viral epltcpcs and the cellular receptors
involved in the viral attachment. The blocking can bespecific, when a blocker is acting
directly on a virus recep tor o r on a viral epitope that is involved in the recognition of
targeted cells (e.f.:. • specific an tibodies, ann-ldiotyptc antibod ies car rying images of viral
receptors , soluble form s of viral receptors , chemicals with spec ific affinity to viral
receptors or virus attachment proteins). On the other hand , blocking can also be non-
specific. In this case, when the block of the virus binding is achieved through the
interaction of an agent. which does not specifically recognize viral or cellular constituents
mediating viral attachment, but is able to bind to a variety of molecules on the surface
of virions or cells, usually by electrosta tic forces. Among non-specificall y acting
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blockers, the effect of sulphated glycosaminoglycans was tested on the infectivity of
several different viruses by monitoring the concentration required to inhibit virus-
mediated cytopathogenicity, inhibition of plaque formation or virus adsorption to cells
(i.e. Saba et 01.• 1988b; Mettenleiter et al. , 1990; WuDunn and Spear, 1989).
Heparin and other sulphated polysaccharides (i.e•• dextran sulphate, pentosan
polysulfate, fucoidan and carrageenans) have been found 10 express high inhibitory
activities for the herpes simplex virus type I and 2 (Baba at at., 1988b; WuDunn and
Spear 1989), cytomegalovirus (Baba et a/., 1988b; Neytset al., 1992; Kari and Gehrz,
1992), vesicular stomatitis virus (Baba ct al., 1989b), vaccinia virus (Babeet al.• 1988b),
immunodeficiency virus type 1 (Baba et of" 1990; Schols et al. , 1990; Saba et a/.•
1988a; Nagumo and Hoshino, 1988; Callahan et 01. , 1991) and pseudorabies virus
(MeUcnlciter et ul. • 1990). The inhibitory effect of these sulphated glycc samlnoglycens
on the viral attachment appears to be independent of any direct effect on cellular
receptors specifically recognized by the virus attachment proteins. For example,
Callahan t" at., (199 1) reported that preincubation of CD4-positive Molt-4 cells and H9
cells , both infected with immunodeficiency virus type I, with dextran sulphate did not
affect their ability to bind the recombinant gp120, which constitutes the HIV attachment
protein, or soluble CD4 which represents the HIV cellular receptor, respectively.
However, during the course of the mentioned studies it was noticed that dextran sulphate
inhibited the recognition of the gpl20 attachment protein by the anti-gpl20 monoclonal
antibody. Interestingly, this antibody does not block the gp 120-CD4 interaction, but it
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apparently neutralizes HIV because it is directed against positivel y charged amino acids
presentin the V3 loop region of &1'120. The authors proposethat in spite of Ihe fact that
dextran sulphate does not interfere with the gp l2o-C D4 binding, it probably disrupt s
processes critical to HIV infection. They believe that the V3 loop , exhibiting such high
positively charge resid ues, is instrumental in ensuring thai the HIV particle effectively
interacts whh the negatively charged cell surface. Thus, they postulate that the
interaction of the negatively chargeddextran sulphate with the V3 loop of HIVwould not
only mask its positive charge but also add an additionally negative potential. thereby
electrostatically prevent ing the interaction between the virion and the cell. Indeed. them
is additional support for the view that electrosta tic interactions form the basis of the
inhibitory effect displayed by sulphated polysaccharides in the attachment of HIV to
targeted cel ls. For instance, Baba et ol. (1988a) and De Clcrcq (1989) have
demonstrated that lack of sulphation in dextran sulphate reduces its inhibitory effec t on
HIV attach ment. Similarly , Lycke ct al, (1991) demonstrated that , unlike highly
sulphated heparan sulphate, heparan sulphate prepa rations of low sulphate content failed
to show sign ificant interaction with the herpes simplex virus type I and 2.
It is interesting to note that the attach ment of other envelope viruses such as the
herpes simplex virus type I and 2 to HEp·2 cells was inhibited by heparin . a readily
available protooglycan with anti-coagulant activity. T hus. it is thought that this
glycosaminoglycan may occupy sites on the virions that are necessary for effective
attac hment (WuDunn and Spear, 1989). The se authors do not propose the mechanism
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which governs this inhibitory effect. The attachment of another enveloped virus,
pseudorabies, to NBDK (Madin-Darby bovine kidney) and RK (rabbit kidney) cells was
also inhibited by heparin (Mcttenlciter e/ af•• 1990). In this case , the authors do suggest
that the arginine-rich (positively charged) region present near the amino terminus o f the
pscudovirus attachment glycoprotein (gill) interactswith the polyanionic heparin, leading
to the inhibition of the binding of pseudovirus part icles to the target cells.
With regard to hcpadnaviruscs, influence of a sulphated polysaccharide on the
interact ions between HBsAg or WHsAg and their specific ant ibodies was investigated
(v cnkateswaren ('I al.• 1989). In the mentioned study, a sulphated polysaccharide
isolated from Peivaia !asligiata, a marine algae , was tested. The polysaccharide was
apparently found to be efficient in the inhibition of formation of the antigen-antibody
complexes. It was also obse rved that the extent of the inhibition depends on the
structural features d isplayed by the polysaccharides. For instance, the inhibitory activity
exhibited hy the SOO-kD, 8-kD and 5-kD dextran sulphate was 63.9%, 12.3% and 0 %,
respectively . This may suggest thai the inhibitory activity of the oligosaccharide co uld
be somehow related to its molecular weight. On the other hand , the extent of inhibition
of the antigen -antibody interaction in this experimental system also seems to depend on
the type of glycosidic residues used, since the 500·kD fucoidan from Pelverla f astigiata
and FUCIU di.f,iclI.~ displayed a percent inhibition of 9 1.1% and 92.9 %, whereas the
above mentioned 500-kD de xtran sulphate displayed a significantly lower percent of
inhibition ti.e., 63.9% ). Fu rthermore, the authors report that the presence of sulphate
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is esse ntial to the inhibitory activity o f focoidan s and their remova l abo lished t"ucoidan 's
capacity to inhibit theformationof the antigen-antibodycomplexes. Thus. theextent to
which sulphated polysaccharidesinhibit the interaction betweenhepadnaviral envelopes
and their respective antibodies may depend on the type of glycosidic residues present,
molecular weight, and availability of charged sulphate groups.
Theeffectiveness of the polysaccharides derived from Pd wtia!aslig;mu was also
tested ill vivo using woodchucks chronically infectedwith WHV (v enketcswaran cr II I ••
1989). Animals were f.p . administered with 5 rng offucoidan from /'l'IW.'f;ll fiu l iJ.1h/((l
once a week and bledbi-weekly to determine the WHsAglitre. Treatment continued for
6 months after which liver biopsy was performed. As controls, a diffe rent group of
woodchucks chronically infected with WHY were subjected 10 the same protocol but
treated with PBS insteadof fucoidan. Tbestudy revealedthat this polysaccharidehas no
beneficialeffect on the status of the disease. The authors suggest that the lack of any
observable erred may be due to lhe fucoidan's inability to reach the site of action
because of its polyanionic nature. However. there could be two other possible
explanations for the lack of the effect, which were not mentioned by the authors. Thc
first one is based on the possibility thai viral epitopes recognized by fuooidan may nUl
be involved in the attachment of the virus to the targeted cells. In this context, the effect
of fucoidan on the binding to the WHY envelope to the host hepatocytcs has nol been
evaluated by the authors. Secondly, and most important, it is unlikely that this type of
treatment would be effective in chronic WHYcarriers because constant replicationof the
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virus in the majority of bepatccytes and integration of the virus DNA to host genome
have already taken place. It is also unlikely, that the polysaccharide influences DNA
synthesis, consequently, cessation of virus replicationor synthesis of virus epitopes that
attract cytotoxic T cells in already infected cells can not take place . However, it is
possible that the spread of WHY infection 10 non-infected hepatocytes might be, in
theory, abrogated using this type of treatment. Perhaps, in future studies, this treatment
should be re-evaluated at the time when healthy woodchucks arc inoculated with the
infectious virus.
Since experiments reported in this thesis demon-t.ared that the attachment of
WHY envelope to host hepatocyte plasma membranes is mediated by a receptor which
contains a heparan sulphate entity, it was reasonable 10 test whether preineubation of the
virus envelope particles with heparin would inhibit their binding to the 33G-kDreceptor
and to HPMs as a whole. The results of the performed experiments revealed that,
preincubation of the WHY envelope with an excess of heparin, followed by extensive
dialysis of the treated subviral particles to remove free heparin, lead to complete
elimination of the virus binding both to the identified 330-kD receptor and to native
woodchuck HPMs. Furthermore, even though several HPM polypeptides were identified
as capable of interacting with free heparin, the 33G-kD band was not among them.
Therefore , it is highly unlikely that the inhibitory effect exhibited by heparin on the
WHY envelope binding, resulted from the direct binding of heparin to the 33G-kD
receptor for WHY. In turn. this indicates that the observed inhibition was in fact the
mresult of heparin 's interactio n with WH Y envelope. This was further suppo rted by the
results of experiments where increasing concentrations of heparin were incubaled with
WHsAg. They clearly demonstrated that the heparin' s effectiveness is dependent on its
concentration. Further, since preinc ubation of the WHY envelope with heparin was
followed by an extensive dia lysis. it is highly unlikely that free hepari n coexisted with
the WHY envelope-heparin complexes. These data suggest that the WHY-heparin
comp lexes appear stable even though they are likely sustained by electrosta tic forces.
The stability of these complexes was confirmed when the preincubation of the same
quantit ies ofWHsAg with heparin was performed in di fferent reaction volumes (data not
shown). Despite the fact that the reaction volume was increased threefold. the 33G-kD
band was not visualized on the HPMs blots, indicating that the WHY envelope-hepari n
comp lex does not readily dissociate on dilution. This observation see ms to remain in
agreement with data obtained on the interaction between hepari n and herpes simplex virus
(Nahm ias and Kibrick, 1964). The authors of the above mentioned work demo nstrated
that when virus-heparin mixtu re was used undiluted or diluted by a rector of 10, the
cytopathic effec t on amnion cultures was still not observed . indicating that the complex
was stable under the tested conditions.
One of the major concerns arising from the use of compounds acting on the
attachment of vi ruses to host cells is that many of them may cause undesirable side
ef fects. Undoubtedly, heparin belongs to these types of compounds, since it expresses
a strong anticoagulant activity. Recently, howeve r chem ically treated heparin with a vcry
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lo w ami-thrombin activ ity has been prod uced (BaN a at•• J99O). This novel hepari n is
also capab le of inhibiling (he attachment of HJV 10hos t cells, thus retaining its an tiviral
ac tivity (Baba rt 01•• 1990). It would be ve ry interest ing to test whether such an
analo gue o f heparin will be able to block hepadnavirus attachmen t in viw>conditions and
prevent hcpadnaviral infection in a woodchuck modelof hepatitis 8 . The inhibitory effect
displayed by heparin on the WHYenvelopebindingto host cells may open the possibility
fo r further intensive investigations of its anti-hepadnavir al activity.
4...2 Rind ing or lbe 'PI Sequence to Woodc huck and Non-lIas! SoecifJc
Ce llular Con stit uents
Since WHY envelope interacted with the 330-kD plasma membrane recepto r I of
woodchuck cells of both hepat ic and non-hepat ic origin, it beca me appare nt (hat it will
be unlikely that Ihis interaction could ex plain the predominant tropism o f theWHY to
the liver and lymphoid tissues. However, even though experiments performed in this
study revea led that both plasma memb ranes of hepatic and non-hepatic origin exh ibit
bi nding activity for the WHY envelope , tissue tropism of WHY could still be determ ined
at the plasma membrane level by a virus rece ptor other than 330-kD. Experim ents
pe rformed by Ncurath and co lleagues (1986 , 1990, 1992) re vealed that a synthetic
peptide homologous to a sequence encompassing residues 21· 47 of the HBV envelope
p reS I pro tei n has affinity for the surface of HepG2 ce lls as well as for cyrokine lL-6.
Also . receptors fur the HBY preSI (2 1-47) pepti de and for 1L-6 have been demonstra ted
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to occ ur on a variety of human cells of non-hepatic origin. For instance, the percentage
of cells of non-hepatic origin (e.g. Cates IB, SH-N·SH, Namalwa, Wish and peripheral
blood B lymphocytes) that bound serum-derived HBsAg and preS l (2 1-47) peptide was
comparable to that observed for HepG2 cells (Neuroth et al•• 1990). This data indicate
that both the HB V envelope and the virus preSl (21-47) sequence were recognized by
hepatic as well as non-hepatic cells. Therefore, the cell surface receptor recognized by
virio ns and the peptide can not be considered 10 be the sole factor thai dete rmines liver
tropism for HBV.
It is generally accepted that protein epitopes exposed on the virus surface may
mediate importa nt viral functions and, among others, partici pate in virus binding 10 host
cells. Furthermore, viral envelopeamino acid sequencesthat exhibit high probabilities
for f3-turn and high hydrephillcityare likely to be exposed on the surfaceof the virion.
Both thelP I sequenceofW HV and the preSI (21-47) sequencesof HBVexhibit a f3-tll rn
and, in both cases, the predictedf3·turn corresponds to the predicted occurrence of a
hydrophillicpeak. Since thelPI sequence is homologous to the N-terminusof the WHY
prcSl protein and this portion of the preSl protein is preferentially localized on the
surface of virions (Heermann et al.• 1984), it is likely that the lPI sequence can be
exposed on the surface of WHY particles.
Performed experiments elearly demonstrated that JPI sequence interacted
exclusively with woodchuck liver and splenic tissue, but not with homogcnatcs of
woodchuckkidney nor with liver and spleen tissues of human and mouse origin. This
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may suggestthat this viral peptideexhibits the ability to speciflClll ly recognize a hostand
tissue specific co mponent. Also. the results ind icate that this component is present in
woodchuck tissues which are known to support V..-IIV replication ill Will) (Korbe.et al.•
J988b). Furthermore, although the peptidedoes not interact with woodchuck HPMs and
sr'Ms it binds to fractions of these cells where mitochondria ..nd nuclei sediment. Thus,
thel PI sequence, in addition to the exhibited species and tissue specificity, may also be
capable of specifically recogn izing a subcellula r organelle. This very interesting
behaviour requires further investigations to determine a role. i f any. of the identified
scqucr.<:c in the specific recognition by WHY of a host and cell type specific constituent
at the intrace llular level (Michalak tl 01. , 1991). Nevert heless , the 1P t oligopept ide
d early docs nOI recognize the detected330-kD receptor moleculeon plasma membranes
derived from woocchuck hepatocytes.
Several :studies havedemonstrated that N-terminaJ sequence.s of proteins display
covalently linked myristare. Myristoylated proteins have beenassignedthe roleof virion
a5.';Cmbly for the (t'.X. , Moloney murine leukemia virus (Rein et 01. , 1986), roevl rus
(Clark and Dessctbergcr, 1988), poliovirus (Paul t't 01.• 1987), polyomavirus and SV40
(Strculi and Griffin, 1987» . On the other hand, there are ether myristoylated proteins
whose role includes not only assembly but also entry of virus into cells, as it seems to
he the case in poliovirus (Chow et al., 1987). In the case of retrovirus, myristoyiation
is required for intracellular transport, but not the formation of Vh ,. S particles (Rhee and
Hunter, 1987). It has also been demonstrated that the N-terminus of the HBV, GSHV,
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DHBV and WHY pres ! proteins have the potential to become modifi ed by the post-
translational addition of myristic acid (Persing i t 01•• 1987). It was shown that lite
myristoylation of the HBVpreSt proteinoccurs intracellularly (Persing et af.• 1987).
Moreover, in regards10the functional roleassumedby myristic acid, in HBY infection
it hasbeen reported thatmyristoylation alonewas insufficient for membrane insertionor
endoplasmic reticulum localization of the virus preSt protein (Kuroki a af" 1989).
Since then Macrae et 01.• (1991) have demonstrated that the myristoylated DHBVpreS!
protein is essential fcr cett entry (i.e., infectivity), but not for viral assembly. Therefore.
the inability exhibited by woodchuck HPMs and SPMs in express ing binding activity for
the non-myristoylated lPI oligopeptide, may suggest that, like the myristoylation of
DHBV large protein, a similar protein modification at the N·terminus of the WHY preS!
protein may becrucial to the effective recognition of binding sites on the surface of the
targeted cell. On the other hand, even though HBV preS I (21-47) peptlrle is so mehow
similar to the lP! of WHY, in that both exhibit sequences that arc likely to be exposed
on the virion surface, such a property docs not necessarily mean that those hcpadnavirat
amino acid sequences arc the onlyones recognized by cellular receptors. Whilc the HBV
pres ! (21-47) is apparently recognized by HepG2 and other cells of non-hepatic or igin,
the same docs not occur with the JP I sequence. Instead, the laue r seemsto berecognized
by intracellular binding sites expressed only by the host bepatocyrcsand lymphoid cells.
Nevertheless, an epltope present in the WHYJPI sequence clearl y is not involved in the
interaction between WHY envelope and the identified 330-kD plasma membranes
receptor for WHY.
Overall, lhe fi ndings of this study tan be summari zed as follows:
I. The enve lope of W HY displayed saturable binding (0 a highly purified woodchuck
hepa tocyte plasma me mbrane preparation and to soluble protein s derived from those
membranes; both inte ractions follow the characte ristics expected of a specific ligand-
rec eptor association. The water-soluble proteins, exhibited a greater potential for the
bind ing of the WH Y envelope than the nat ive memb rane at comparable protein
co ncentrations, indica tinp.that peripheral proteins loosely associated with the membrane
lip id bilayer a re involv ed in the virus binding.
2_ Binding sites for WHY envelope were not restricted 10 the surface of the host
bepaiccytes, but were also present on the plasma membranes of woodchuck splenocytes
and kidney cells. Me mbranes of non-hepatic origin displayed a d istinctly lower bind ing
cepacnyfor (he virus envelope than did the hepatocyte plasma membranes (approxi-
mately, 40% and 18% of lhe binding to hepatocyte membranes for splenocyte and kidney
cell s, respectively).
3. The searc h for the WHY receptor in the soluble frac tion of woodchuck hepatocy te
plasma mcmbranc proteins, using a virus overlay protein blot assay revea led that onl y
u J 3O-kD molecule was capable of specific recognition of the virus envelope . This virus
hinding molecule was also expressed on the plasma membranes of woodchuck
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sptenocytes and kidney cells.
4. Characterization of the 33Q.kD molecule by lectin affi nity chromatography and
enzymatic digestions revealed that the WHY envelope binding activity was determined
by Q-linked heparan sulphate and N-Jinked polymannosebut not by the protein core of
the 33Q-kD macromolecule . T his suggests that the 33D-kD receptor is a protcin-
carbohydrate complex and that the virus binding site is formed by the structural
cooperation between hepa ran sulphate and polymannosc.
5. The binding of the WHY envelopeparticles to the 330-kD receptor molecule.as well
as to the host native hepatocyte plasma membrane could be inhibited by preincubation
of the WHYenvelope with an exogenous glycosamtnoglycan, heparin. This suggests that
heparin or its analogue has the potential to become a therapeutic agent, which could he
important in the prevention of hepadnaviral infection by blocking virus attachment.
6. The synthetic amino acid sequence of the WHY envelope preSl protein, which is
likely to be exposed on the virion surface, did not bind to the 330-kD receptor or 10
plasma membranes, but was capable of host and cell specific recognition of an
intracellular component, exclusively presentin woodchuck hcpatocytcs and splcnocytcs.
This suggests that this WHY sequence participates in determination of the virus host and
cell tropism at the intracellular level. Further studies should establish the significance
of this phenomenon in the life cycle of WHY.
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Future work may involve the following:
I. Determination of the aminoacid sequenceof theproteincore of the 330-kD molecule
whichwasidentifiedas the receptor for WHY, andcomparisonor its sequencewith those
of previously :..1·Jltilie.1 cell su rface proteoglycans, in an attempt to predict the
physiological role of this molecule.
2. Testing whether free carbohydrates constituting the 33()'kD macromolecule, heparin
or heparin analogues void of andcoagulant activity can prevent hepadnavirus infection in
a woodchuck model of hepatitis B.
J . Searching for molecules other than the 33O-kD protcoglycan which may serve as
receptors for WHY on the surface of woodchuck cells naturally targeted by the virus.
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